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Hindenburg’s Plan 
Accepted In Berlin

* 3TO.I1 IN 
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SERVICE AI END

SENATOR LODGE CRUES FIVE 
OE THE FEITEEN ISON PRINCIPLES

Expect Proposal
By United States

:

t

Some Ideas In Matter 
of Freedom of 

The Seas
Wholesale Robbery When

Huns Were In Poland
Estimated it Will Take Nearly Two Billion 

Dollars to Repair Damage Done

Says They Might Lead 
To Division Among 

The Allies
WANTS ALL TO 

BE DONE OPENLYThan Ever
ITALY’S KING LEAVES PARIS

FIRST FOUR AND USTDETAILS KEPT SECRET
Home After Visit to Troops in 

Belgium — Preliminary Peace 
Conference Declared Postponed 
—King to Meet President Wil
son at Station

No Secret Diplomacy at Peace 
Conference

I
Declares They Should Not be 

Passed Until After Peace Con
ference — Have to De With 
Secret Diplomacy,, Freedom of 
Seas, Economic Barriers, Reduc
tion of Armaments and League 
of Nations

Former Minister to Denmark Suc
ceeds Self as 
—Central Executive Committee 
Election Completed

HELPED HUBBY.Warsaw, Disc, 21—Poland . was strip
ped of all materials and munitions in 
the German occupation which ended on 
November 11. On that d«iy a few thou
sand soldiers of the Polish Legion, aid
ed by tlie population of Warsaw, dis
armed more than twenty thousand Ger
man soldiers tvho had planned 
against their own officer^.

All food and all telephone wires were 
removed by Hie Germans. All industrial 
plants were fobbed and dismantled, and 
observers say that Poland will have a 
hard job to start in again even if fin
ancial and political conditions were of 
the best.

In discussing the reonomic situation 
today with the correspondent, Stanislao 
Larlowski, director of the Commercial 
lÿmk of Warsaw, said:
'“It will take nearly #,000,000,000 to 

repair the damage done during the Ger
man occupation, and to put us on our 
feet properly and to develop our great, 
natural resources. Our oil products re- ; 
turn 300,000,000 marks annually and we 
are rich in coal and salt mines, potash, j 
forests and agricultural products.

“At the present time the economic I 
situation is confused because Russian 
rubles, Austrian crowns and German 
marks are in circulation.

Count Adam Tarnowski Von Tamow, ' |>*f 
Austro-Hungarian representative to the 
United States at the time diplomatic 
relations were broken, says he sees 
danger of Russia fasting Into the hands 
of the Germans unless Poland, Hungary 
and Roumanie are strengthened, as Ger
many’s influence on Russia is still great.
POLICE SAY THAT'GIRL WAS

KILLED WITH SHOTGUN

Muskegon, Mich., Dec, «—The gid 
identified as Freda WeAbhœaa, and-be-' 
pause of whose death Milo H. Piper, a 
local insurance agent, is held here oft a 
murder charge, was killed by a shotgun, 
according to an announcement by the 
police this forenoon.

Wonderful Growth During The 
Years of War

Foreign Minister

WANTS AN ASSURANCE
LOOK INTO THE FUTURE

Paris, Dec. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—King Victor Emmanuel of Italy 
left Paris at midnight on his way to 
visit Italian troops in Belgium. With 
his departure, Paris put aside her holi
day attire and that of consideration of 
conference plans began in earnest.

Premier Orlando and Foreign Minis
ter Sonnino will start for Rome tonight 
expecting to return early in January. 
The Italian king will start from Bel
gium on Sunday for Rome.

Apparently the other powers are look
ing to the United States to bring forth 
a concrete proposition concerning free
dom of the seas. Probably the American 
delegation has not agreed upon any one 
of the many suggested plans having this 
question in view, but there is reason to 
believe that the proposed limitation of 
construction of navel craft to lightly 
armored vessels, like revenue cutters, 
whose sole purpose would be to protect 
merchant shipping; finds favor. Advo
cates of this plan say there would be 
no further use for heavily armed ships 
if all nations were placed on an equal 
'footing by this means.

In answer to the British plea that she 
requires a great navy to defend her 
colonies advocates of the plan of limiting 
construction say that with no strong en
emy of the sea, England would not re
quire a great fleet, as she could protect 
her distant possessions by troops trans
ported on armed transports. This, how
ever, is only one of the plans advanced 

the discussion and develop the 
ideas of the powers.
Off Till February.?

Paris, Dec. 21—The preliminary peace 
conference at Versailles has been post
poned until the beginning of February 
at the earliest, says Marcel Hntin, editor 
of the Echo de Paris. This postpone
ment is due, he says, to changes in plans 
because of President Wilson’s visit to 
England, and the reconstruction of the, 
British cabinet, which will occupy Pre
mier Lloyd George as soon as the, result 
of the elections is announced on Decem
ber 28.

Preliminary exchanges which were to 
begin in Paris today, according to or
iginal plans, have also been deferred. 
King to Meet President.

London, Dec. 21—Arrangements are 
being made for an imposing military re
ception of President Wilson, according 
to some of the newspapers. There will 
be a guard of honor at the station when 
he arrives and he will be greeted by King 
George. Mr. Wilson and the king will 
then drive to Buckingham Palace through 
streets lined with troops. They will ride 
in the royal carriage. Premier Lloyd 
George will be among the prominent per
sons taking part in the welcome of Mr. 
Wilson.

Nothing Worse, He Says, Than 
Atmosphere of Secrecy aad Half 
Truths—Supports PresidentWil- 
soi s Views on Matter

l^mdon,
crûment has accepted Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg’s plan to form a peo
ple’s guard, or national army, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the Daily 
Mail. It is said that the German army 
under this plan will be a stronger force 
than ever. All officers have received in
structions to keep the details secret. 
Women will be employed for railway 
service.
Succeeds Sotf.

Copenhagen, Dec. 21—Count Von 
Brockdorf Rantzau, German minister to 
Denmark, has been appointed foreign 
minister of Germany in succession to 

. Dr. W. S. Solf, according to reports 
from Berlin.

Munich, Dec. 21—Dr. Luppe, mayor 
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, 
that the German national assembly will 
meet there.

Berlin, Dec. 20—(By the Associated 
Press)—The election of a new central 
executive committee has been com
pleted. The Socialist members are large
ly in the majority, giving the cabinet a 
support it heretofore lacked. Not only 
are many of the members really able 
men, but radicals like George Ledebour, 
Dr. August Mueller and other members 
of the old executive have been elimin
ated.

Dec. 21—The German gov- a revolt
Lord Weir, Air Minister, Says 

State Should be Pioneer but yet 
Not Monopolize, But be Elder 
Brother to All Sides of Aviation

■
• ;gWashington, Dec. 21—Five of Presi

dent Wilson's fourteen principles of 
peace were held up in the senate today 
by Senator Lodge, the Republican lead
er, as questions which might lead to di
vision among the ' nations which have 
conquered Germany and which certain
ly should not be passed until after the 
peace conference. They are the first 
four and the last of the points enun
ciated by the president in his speech of 
Jan. 8, 1918, and relate to secret dip
lomacy, freedom of the seas, economic 
barriers, reduction of armaments and 
the league of nations.

“In the present situation, which is 
grave beyond comparison,” he said, “I 
think it is of last importance that those 
concerned in the actual negotiations of 
the treaty should at least 
views of the senate so far as the post
master-genera], in control of the cables, 
and Mr. Creel, in control of the news, 
will permit the opinion of the senate to 
be transmitted to Paris.”

To bring forward propositions not in
separably connected with the immediate 
and difficult task of making a binding 
peace with Germany, Senator Lodge 
said “may ruin aB by trying to do too 
much at onoe.” Such propositions, he 
said, were the five points enumerated. 
The Frire Ftint*.
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Paris, Dec. 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Lord Northdiffe, chairman of 
the London headquarters of the British 
mission to the United States, who is 
visiting Paris, yesterday gave the As
sociated Press the following statement 
regarding his ideas as to the need of 
open diplomacy in conducting the peace 
negotiations, so that the people may 
know what is going on:

“Nothing can be worse for the pros
pects of the coming conference," said 
Lord Northdiffe, “than an atmosphere 
of secrecy and half truths. Yet up to 
the present there has been no offidal 
statement that the momentous meetings 
about to take place will be held in ac
cordance with President Wilson’s 
pressed views on the question of open 
diplomacy.

“The days of secret conclaves are 
dead and gone. Clandestine assemblies 
are the harbingers of intrigue, suspicion 
and possible deception. It would be 
intolerable that the fate of whole nations 
—great and smaUkr-should be deeded in 
secret Shall the destinies of millions of 
peoples in afl quarters of the gfebe be 
left‘to tlie Bbder merdes of a compara
tive handful of delegates, against whose 
enactments there is no public appeal? 
Such would be mockery of that prin
ciple of self-determination of free na
tions which has been fought for and 
won in this war.

“Labor—upon which the great losses 
of life during war have mainly fallen— 
is alarmed at the prospect of great world 
plans bdng carried out without their 
knowledge. It is reported from London 
that the Labor party have sent a strong 
protest to our government, which so far 
has done nothing to allay public anxiety 
on the subject.

“The British press and people may 
be relied upon to support fully President 
Wilson’s enlightened expression of opin
ion as to the need of publidty at the 
momentous meetings expected to begin 
in Paris on Jan. 6. Surely the world 
has suffered enough from secret diplo
macy to realize that medievalism of that 
kind is totally incompatible with the 
conception of a league of free nations.

“We, having learned enough of the 
evil of secrecy during the last four and 
a half years, therefore are alarmed at 
rumors, which have not yet been offi
cially contradicted, that the doings of 
the peace conference are to be wrapped 
in a black cloak of silence.”

Manchester, England, Dec. 21—(Brit
ish Wireless Service)—Lord Weir, ail 
minister, in a speech here yesterday 
afternoon, said that in August, 1914, the 
British flying service consisted of 1,285 
officers and 1,$53 men of other ranks. In 
November, 1918, the strength of the ser
vice was 30,000 officers, 260,000 men and 
about 30,000 women and boys.

“We now have airplanes,” he -said 
“which can carry a crew of seven and 
thirty passengers to 10,000 feet, travel 
at 100 miles an hour, make a non-stop 
journey of 1,200 miles and alight on the 
sea and rise again with a full load.

“The success of the operation of air 
transportation will depend upon the fol
lowing measures:

“Development of navigational instruc
tion; creation of an ehergetic meteorolo
gical service especially designed to help 
air transport; the adoption of improved 
systems of wireless telephony and tele
graphy, and the adoption of a first class 
system of day and night marking of 
landing places.

“I am convinced that co-operation be
tween the activities of the state and the 
activities of private firms fwill produce 
the finest results. The state must be 
the pioneer. It must exercise control, 
but it must not monopolize. I conceive 
a government department which will not 
be an autocrat, but an elder brother to 
all sides of aviation. Its first essential 
step should be to organize international 
flying This will involve an Interna
tional aircraft convention. We have al
ready drafted the articles of this con
vention, which ifbeing submitted to our 
Allies. If it is approved, an interna
tional air conference will be bold, and I 
have reason to anticipate that within the 
next four or five months the principal 
nations of the world will have reached 
an agreement on this momentous mat
ter.”
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Mrs. Lloyd George campaigned in 
Wales on behalf of the Prime Minister, 
who was busily occupied ip England, 

is an effective public speaker.

PLAIT UNION OF 
THE BANK CLERKS

; S'- to
In his. discussion, of .the freedom of 

the seas the senator called attention to 
the “strange development” in connection 
with the pending naval appropriation 
bill, the advocacy by Rear Admiral 
Badger of a programme calling for a 
navy as large as that of England by 
1925. He said he thought he had fa
vored building more ships than anybody 
else, but that he never had contemplated 
such a programme and did not think it 
necesary.

“The only naval danger that 
obliged to consider in the past on the 
Atlantic coast has ceased to be. We 
need a powerful fleet in the Pacific and 
I feel sure we will have a navy suffi
cient to furnish that fleet to the western 
coast. And yet at this moment 
suddenly called upon to build a fleet 
which shall be the equal of that of 
England.”

Of suggestions that a great navy is 
needed for police duty in connection 
with the league of nations, the senator 
said he would “not stop to ask who is 
to order that navy about the world.”

Mr. Lodge said he would be glad if 
the senate debates on peace were sup
plemented by some definite resolutions 
expressing views on important points.

Of the league of nations proposal, 
Senator Lodge said no definite plan has 
yet been put forth that would no^cause 
indefinite controversy.

“The attempt to form now a league 
of nations—and I mean an effective 

| league, with power to enforce its de
week, were formulated here yesterday. I crees,” he said, “can tend only to em- 
The subject was considered at a con- ; barrass the peace that we ought to make 
ference of representatives of the provost at »nCe with Germany. If it were suc- 
marshal’s office, the sanitary corps, naval cessful and were to come before the 
reserve corps, the law enforcement dm- senate it might endanger the peace 
sion of the army and district attorney’s t^ty and force amendments.

This protection according to an an- datton oT^ttomlfy ^ r^jmi “ votTto

s% t rr “iss? ^ “”■*the 35,000 sailors of the fleet, but wiU St f 1 war? Unles;s we ape P«-
be extended to aU men in uniform visit- Pared ,to do s° wf. are Prepared to 
ing the city during the military pageant, enforce038*16 natl0nS w uch 18 golng

In urging postponement of the ques
tion of freedom of the seas, Senator 
Lodge said it was another undefined 
question, and added :

“If it

HI WITH USING 
ABUSIVE LANGUAGE

Movtmeit Started in Quebec, 
Where Some 200 Organize

COAL SHORTAGE PUTS
48,000 OUT OF WORK.

Vienna, Dec. 21—(Havas Agency)— 
Secretary ef State Hanush said yester
day that, because of the shortage of 
coal, 48,000 persons were out of employ
ment in Vienna.

Had Robert Bryson of Sheriff 
Street in Court This Morning

Quebec, Dec. 21—More than 200 man
agers, tellers and clerks in the Quebet 
banks formed a national union of bank 
employes here last evening. Their idea 
is to spread the movement all over Can
ada to merge the thousands of bank 
employes Into a mammoth union for the 
recognition of their demands.

we were
Robert Bryson of 55 Sheriff street was 

in the police court,this morning charged 
by Inspector McAinsh with using abus
ive language to him last evening while 
he was carrying out his duties as liquor 
inspector. The inspector said that in 
consequence of what he had been told, 
he went to the home of Bryson, Sheriff 
street, and while standing outside the 
front door, saw a man whom he believed 
to be a bootlegger, come from Bryson’s 
house. McAinsh said that he went in
to the house, and on being ordered out 

CASES IN WINNIPEG, by another tenant, he left, not having a 
search warrant. McAinsh said that 
Bryson used very abusive language to 
him. McAinsh said he then went around 
to the back door of Bryson’s house, and 
while standing there he said that he 
heard some one inside putting bottles 
in the coal bin and covering them with 
coal. The Inspector said Bryson called 
him names through the woodshed win-

SPEND HALF MILLION
FOR HOME FOR MUTES.we are

Winnipeg, Man., Dec 21—The home 
for the deaf and dumb to cost approxi
mately $500,000 has been decided on by 
the Manitoba government.PROTECT THE MEN 

AGAINST AGENTS OFKAISER ABLE TO 
BE OUT AGAIN

MORE THAN 100 NEW

Winnipeg, Dec. 21—Spanish influenza,1 
claimed 105 new victims here yesterday. 
Eight deaths were recorded.

Amerongen, Holland, Dec. 21—(By the 
Associated Press)—Former Emperor 
William, who had been ill during all 
the Resent week, was able to walk 
aboutfcthe castle grounds this morning, 
taking advantage of a few hours of fine 
weather.

He appeared to have recovered from 
his chill, and while his ear affection 
-rill troubled him it was understood to 
have- been greatly alleviated.

New York, Dec. 21—Means -by which 
soldiers and sailors can be protected 
from a “reception committee” organized 
by the underworld to take from them 
their wages and savings during a review 
here of the American battle fleet next

THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 21—Considerable
discussion has been created by_____
nounced that Hon. A. K. Maclean has , dow- McAinsh then went back to the 
been appointed minister in charge of the j police station and secured a warrant for 
bonus recently granted to the civil ser-1 Bryson’s arrest. William M. Ryan ap- 
vice. This is incorrect Mr. Maclean, | Peered in the interests of the defendant, 
has however, consented to act as the, 'rhe case was set over until Friday mom- 
minister through whom the civil service tog at eleven o’clock, 
may directly approach the government A hearing in the case of Steve Pol- 
on matters of interest to the service gen- tins« charged with being in the mob that 
erally. raided Poole’s warehouse on the night

of the signing of the armistice, was com
menced this morning, 
was taken. William M. Ryan is appear
ing for Polkins,

M THINGS THEY ASK 
OF CANADA AND STATES

an an- GERMANS SHORT HALF 9 
MILLION TONS OF SHIPS 

DEMANDED BY ARMISTICE
Winnipeg, Dec. 21—At yesterday’s 

convention of the railway employes of 
Canada, Division No. 4, American Fed
eration of Labor, resolutions adopted 
provided for the petitioning of the gov
ernment of the dominion and that of the 
United States to enact a law permitting 
municipal councils to purchase anthra
cite coal from mines, for the with
drawal of Allied troops in Russia and 
allow that country to work out its 
political freedom without capitalistic in
tervention, for immediate release of poli
tical prisoners who refused to comply 
with acts and orders-in-council, for 
abolishment of press censorship and a 
lifting of the ban on all pamphlets and 
other publications.

•' SIR SAM WANTS SOLDIERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AND N. ZEALAND 

ÏH GO HOME VIA CANADA

Some evidenceDeath of Religious.
Philadelphia, Dec. 21—Rev. Mother 

Mary Agnes, superior general of the1 
Order of St Francis of the United States, 
died in the Convent of Our Lady of 
Angels in Glen Riddle, near here, yes
terday. She was eighty-four years old. I

.Paris, Dec. 21—(Havas Agency)—Ger
man advices says that instead of the 
2,500,000 tons of shipping demanded of 
Germany by the Allies to carry out the 
provisioning of that country mentioned 
in the armistice, the German authorities 
have been able to collect only 2,000,000 
tons.

own
Ottawa, Dec. 21—The return of Aus

tralian and New Zealand troops home 
from England and France via Canada is 
being urged by General Sir- Sam Hughes.

London, Dec. 21—(Canadian Associ-

THIS MORNING ON THE
N. Y. STOCK MARKET.

Chile, Peru and Bolivia. TWELVE ROUND BOUT.New York, Dec. 21—(Wall Street)—

’ted • "Tîiîrsr >sa it,
and tobaccos at the opening of today’s 
stock market. Rails and steels were ir
regular within fractional limits.

Men Landed at Halifax Arrived 
In St. John This Morning

means abandonment of the Buenos Aires, Dec. 20—Latest press 
right of blockade, I think the United despatches from Chile report that poii- 
States will hesitate before it abandons ueal circles there see small hope in set- 
a weapon absolutely necessary for its | tling the controversy with Peru and 
own safety. I cannot imagine that Eng- Bolivia by compromises, 
land would for a moment think of 
abandoning the belligerent right of 
blockade.”

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 20—In the first 
sparring match in this city since the war 
ban was lifted, Jack Sharkey of New 
York, and Dick Loadman, of Lockport 
(N. Y.), fought twelve rounds to a draw 
last night before a large crowd. Neither 
scored a knockdown. Sharkey started 
off with an advantage by his straight 
quick blows but this was counter-bal
anced by Loadman’s body punches. 
Loadman was tiring as the bout came 
to an end.

quarters
bian troops will go home via the Pan- 

Canal. Several thousand soldiers 
will therefore reach home without rail 
travel across Canada.

NEW HARBOR RATES 
Commissioner Bullock hopes to be able 

to present the revised schedule of harbor 
rates to the common council before the 
first of the year. Some of the rates 
be made effective immediately upon their 
approval by the council; others require 
the approval of the provincial legislature.

About 100 returned soldiers, who ar
rived at Halifax yesterday, passed

a ma

PheHx and MES through the city this morning en route 
to their homes throughout the province. 
Included in the party were about fifteen 
St. John soldiers. They were met at the 
station by Charles ltobiuson, secretary 
of the Returning Soldiers’ Reception 
Committee, and also by Major Smith of 
the discharge depot and his staff of 
clerks. The men went directly to their 
homes from the station, having been 
given a furlough until January 3, when 
they will report to the discharge depot' 
in Fredericton for their medical board.

Included in the party this morning 
was one cot ease, that of Private Wil
liam Price of Grand Falls. Through 
Commissioner McLellun the city ambu
lance was ccured and the man was con
veyed to the military hospital in St. 
James street. The St. John men in the 
party included Pte. A. K. A lchorn, Cor
poral G. A. Britt, J. C. Bartsch, Pte. 
F. E. Bryant, Gunner C. Burton, Cor
poral V. J. Cobliam, Sapper E. Colwell, 
Pte. J. H. Carson, Pte. E. W. Craft, 
Pte. J. Cunningham, Gunner C. S. Chis
holm, Pte. S. H. Fry, Pte. W. J. Grant 
and H. R. Hanlon.

ONE ROMANOFF LEFT. Pli—dt-'*--! can
amendment to school

ACT IN SASKATCHEWAN
Discussing secret diplomacy, the 

a tor said this point of President Wil
son’s need not be incorporated in the 
peace treaty because secret treaties never 
have and cannot exist in this country.

Urging postponement of action on the 
matter of economic barriers, he said it 
“opens a wide field of discussion," and 
its settlement is not in the least 
tial to ending the war by a peace with 
Germany. “We can make that peace 
without determining at this moment 
what shall We do without our tariffs,* 
in the making of which every 
ought to have entire freedom."

Russia, Senator I-odge declared, pre
sents an important problem in connec
tion with world peace and construction 
which cannot be shirked. All civilized 
nations, he urged, must aid in restora
tion of Russia.

sen-
Hm K SUV A\

icwmv -so ivwv vow a, - 
<6wv.*cuv**yRegina, Sask., Dec. 21—Adjourning 

last night until January 8, the legisla
ture reported the bill amending the 
school act, after Donald McLean, lead
er of the opposition, introduced a mo
rion to make it plain that he had in
tended no language save English should 
uc used as a method of instruction, or 
■i a course in the schools.

Royal assent was given to several 
measures.

FUNERAL
The funeral of Walter G. VanBusidrk 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Main street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Appel, and in
terment was made in Femnui.

TWO ST. JOHN MEN.
Today’s list from Ottawa indudes the 

names of M. C. H. Bagnell, St. John, 
and F. Brown, St. John, died.Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu
art, director of 
meterological service

essen-

WANT ALLIES TO OCCUPY VIENNAnation
B. q. GOVERNOR IS

INVESTED AS K. C E G, Paris, Dec. 21—(Havas Agency)—Z urich newspapers today printed a Vienna 
despatch carrying the report that the A ustrian government, “in order to avoid 
fresh disturbances,” had asked the Alii ed authorities to occupy the Austro- 
Hungarian capital. The sending of British, French and American troops for 
this purpose was requested.

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
western provinces and on the Atlantic 
coast and low to the west of the Mis
sissippi Valley. Showers have occurred 
near Lake Superior, but elsewhere the 
weather lias been fair.

Fine and Mild.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

comparatively mild today and on Sun
day.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—Sir Frank Barnard, 
lieutenant-governor of British Columbia, 
was invested by His Excellency the 
Duke of Devonshire last night with the 
title of K. C. M. G. recently conferred 
on him by the king.

WOLGAST GETS BACK
CONTROL OF PROPERTY KRUPPS FAIL TO PAY A DIVIDEND

THE LATE “STUC” OTOUGHLIN. lx)s Angeles, Cal., Dec. 21—Adolph 
Wolgast, former lightweight champion, 
was found competent to manage his 
own affairs in a decision rendered here 
yesterday by the supreme court. The 
decision ended a guardianship establish
ed in 1917 and returned to Wolgast the 
control of property valued in his peti
tion at $13,000.

Berlin, Dec. 21—(By the Associated Press)—The Krupp Company at a 
general meeting today decided not to pay a dividend this year. The great arms 
concern paid a dividend of twelve per cent in each of the first two war years 
and ten per cent last -year. (

It was announced at the meeting that when a balance was struck at the 
end of June the directors decided to pay four per cent dividend this year, a 
part of which must be taken from the surplus of 1916. Recent developments, 
however, so unfavorably affected the economic situation that the directors were 
unable to recommend the pay meut of any dividend.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair today and on Sunday ; not 
much change in temperature.

New England—Increasing cloudiness 
tonight and probably rain in Vermont, 
warmer in New Hampshire and Ver
mont; Sunday, rain, gentle to moderate 
winds becoming

MOLASSES WAREHOUSE PLANS 
The new molasses storage- w irehou.se, 

which is to be erected in Water street 
for the storage of molasses brought here 
from the West Indies in bulk will be 
started well before spring, possibly in 
February, according to advice received 
hy Commissioner Bullock.

Boston, Dec. 20—The body of Francis 
t’Loughlin, American League umpire 

who died yesterday from pneumonia, 
was sent late last night to his home in 
Rochester (N. Y.), where funeral ser
vices wiH be held on Monday. His wife 
is ill in a hospital here with inflnenxe.

Grand Duke Nicholas, who was com
mander-in-chief of the Rusisan army 
early in the war, has been heard from. 
He is in comamnd of a force of Cos
sacks in southern Russia. th.
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furniture]
At Marcus’ For Xmas. 

Shoppers

LOCAL HEWSgood things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN GIFTDraw a sharp line 
between teas of . 
indifferent S 
quality 
and poory 
flavor

F
Go to D. McArthur’s tor toys, dolls 

and games. 12

IHIS IS BI6 
H AI GEM

■
Ladles’ leather handbags, sale 88c^D.

iMcArthur’s, 84 King street A Limited Number 
of These

LA<**»n \and -r
Sale of toys, dolls, framers and sleds 

at D. McArthur’s, 84 King street., wr12—23MORSE’S SMOKERS’
STANDS

%
Hear “The Rose of No Mm'i,Land” There are very few things just as good as 

Furniture for Xmas gifts. This year we are 
well stocked with all the useful and pretty 

inexpensive and yet are very

I }record,on the Victor 
Union street.Tonight’s the big one at the Gem 

with one of the finest arrays of vaude
ville talent we have ever offered. It’s 

L a varied programme of star acts, cover
ing comedy, music, chatter, dancing and 
acrobatic work by single and double 
teams of men and women performers. 
See details in ad. Two picture subjects 
also. Tonight at 7.16 and 8.46.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

I; r grades which are rich 
full-flavor and delicious

Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price. 
Turner, 440 Main street. 12-20-tf. Twenty-eight inches high, 

finished mahogany and fitted 
with removable glass tray. 
Sells regularly at $2.75.

pieces that are 
much appreciated.

>
g. Go to McArthur’s for framers and 

sleds, 55c. to $2.49.

Hear “The Rose of No Man’s Land” 
on the Victor record, at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union street.

12—24
See Our Window Full pf Gift Furniture for 

the Kiddies
personals Xmas Special 

$1.80
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
Make Your Selection Now and We Will Deliver 

Xmas Eve
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley and child 

will leave today for Toronto to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

Fredericton Gleaner: Rev. Father F. 
L. Carney celebrated the thirty-fourth 
anniversary of his ordination this 
ing at St Dnnstan’s church. Campbell 
Carney, nephew of Rev. Father Carney, 
a popular And well known athlete of the 
class of 1917, U. N. B., received his dis
charge from the U. S. army yesterday, 
and is soon expected to arrive in this

AT THE STAR

Tonight will be the last opportunity 
you will have to see Charlie Chaplin and 
Fatty Arbuckle in “Oh, What, a Night” 
it the Star Theatre. Also “The House 
of Hate” and other reels.

BOY WANTED. APPLY H. C.
12—28;

Brown, 83 Germain str. /

fWIEZEL’S.
An error in Wiezel’s ad. in this paper 

yesterday gave address as 147 Union. 
This, of course, should have been 243 
Union street.

Christmas Carols will be' sung at the 
evening service in, Trinity church cn 
Sunday.

mom-

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StBIRTHS

FREDERICTON SOLDIER MACFARLANE—On the 19th insti, 
to the wife of L. C. MacFariane, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, a daugh
ter—Loroa 

RISINGI t dty.i Margaret. 
—On Dec.

Hon. O. M. Melanson and ex-Mayor 
Raymond Léger of Shediac leave today 
for the south and will be gone several

Mrs. R. D. Hanington, Paradise Row, 
will leave this evening for Woodstock.

Captain and Mrs. George Smith of 
Freeport N. 9, are the guests of Mrs. 
Carrie Roulston, 277 Princess street

21, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold W. Rising, «1 Summer 
street, a daughter.

MASSON—On December 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. & Masson, 289 Brussels 
street—a son.

I. TONIGHT.
Be sure to call at King-Square Sales 

Its at lowest prices, 
plication.

■ \f UeuL J. S. Scett New is Captais— 
Mrs. W. H. Sleeves of Waasis
Dead

Co’s. Useful 
Calendars on | Freshly Roasted Coffee

Gives the Best Satisfaction
40c., 45c., 50c., 55c. Per Pound

BUY IT AT

%■ Pearl and white ivory manicure sets 
for sale, 10 per cent discount—R. W. 
Hawker, 523 Main street. 90658-12-26. 4w :|§ Fredericton, Dec. 21—Mrs. John S. 

Scott has received word from her hus
band that he was promoted from lieu
tenant to captain. He went overseas 
transport officer of the 115th and served 
in France with a construction corps. 
His letter was from Mons.

Elvin L. Cuming, aged seventeen, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Cum
ing, died this morning of pneumonia. 
She is survived by her parents, four 
brothers and two datera.

Wm. H. Sleeves of Waasis died last 
Evening, aged seventy-six years. His 
wife and four sons survive—Fred of 
Boston, William of Florida, Cal.; Par
ley of East Weymouth, Mass., and James 
at home ;also a daughter, Mrs. Nor
man Foster, of Fredericton. There are 
three sisters, Mrs. Ches. Grass of 
Waasis, Mrs. Phoebe Reid of Wisconsin 
and Mrs. Geo. Irvine of Albert, and one 

-- brother, Clarence, in New Jersey. Mrs. 
Sleeves was a native of Albert county.

A. Maizuca of Fredericton has re
ceived word Worn his brother Frank, 
now in Italy, that he came through the 
entire war with the Italian army with
out injury. He and his brother were 
sub-contractors on the St. John & Que
bec Railway and also were in business 
tn Fredericton.

MARRIAGES FURNACE MAN WANTED. 
Attention is directed to an advertise

ment in another column for an experi
enced furnace man at the Unique and

12—26

wy y»
WENTZELL-NICHOLS—On Dec. 19, 

at St Luke’s rectory, by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, Sadie, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Nichols, to Freeman S. Went- 
zell of Lunenburg, N. S.

as
Lyric Theatres.

Humphrey’s, 14 King StreetLouis Green’s coupons are equal to 
money. Save them,for clocks, watches, 
toilet and manicure sets, cutlery and 
chinaware, til excellent Xmas gifts and 
given to you free. Buy your cigars, 
pipes, cigarette holders and cases at 89 
Charlotte street I

Pearl and white ivory manicure sets 
for sale, 10 per cent discount—it W. 
Hawker, 528 Main street 90858-12-25.

Lecture Sunday afternoon in the 
Knights’ of Columbus Hall by Rev. 
Father Daly, C. S. S. R., at 3 o’clock. 
Subject, “Reconstruction.” Open to the 
public.

Humphreys’ • ’Seventy-eeven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
influenza, Cold In the Head, 
Cats rrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy, 
Tonetlltis and Grip. MaHOnuM

I
DEATHS-

COLDS »
LEGGATT—Died at the home of his 

sister, Mrs. B. Haines, 172 Carmarthen 
street, of heart trouble, Thomas George 
Leggatt, aged forty-six, leaving an aged 
mother, three sisters, 'one brother.

Burial at Richibucto Monday, 23rd.
Service 8.30 p. m. Sunday.

No flowers, by request 
HUMPHREY—At her parents' re

sidence, 264 Duke street, West on Dec.
20, Evelyn Grace Humphrey, leaving, 
besides her parents, three brothers and
two sisters to mourn. e

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3.80. M .IL
RIORDON—On December 20,1918 1 11111T lï S

Alice C., wife of James L. Riordon, VllllL/VI l> J
leaving her husband and two sons and
one brother to mourn. 1/ f* • 1

Funeral today, Saturday, at 2.80 from V Mft An V ■%/>/»■ OlO MISSION CHURCH,
her late residence, 28 Peters street. l/mlllflj TllvLIfll J Sunday, December 22, Holy Eucharist 

McLAUGHLIN—On Dec. 21, 1918, ■ i 6; matins and litany, 10.15; song Euch-
Mary Florence, daughter of the late . M . — T owl oq- arist, 11, preacher, Rev. E. S. Tarrant;
Peter and Mary McLaughlin, leaving one 4 ID. DiOCK xure wnl. . . .. .ooc. gun(jay school, 2.30; Evensong and ser- 
sister and four brothers to mourn, 1 lb. CnOlCO Seeded Raising. . IOC. mon, 7. Christmas Day, Holy Euchar- 

Funeral on Monday, 2.30, from her J jjj. Fancy Seeded Raisins... ,16c. ist 6, 7, and 8;'Matins and litany, 10.15; 
late residence, 122 St James street west ^ ^ Seedless Raisins. ,26c. Soa« Eucharist, 11 and even song 4.

enjÔHNSON—At her late residence, 12 1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate........ 20c.
Champlain street West End, Mre. Mary 1-2 lb. Dot Chocolate.. 1........... 20c.
A, wife of Gustave Johnson, leaving gQCi yg tin Royal B. Powder, ,45c. 
her husband, one son and two daugh
ters to mourn..

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
from her late residence.

(

Special Christmas 
Sale of Dressy 

Hats for Children

; Is
FOR CHRISTMAS — Rich Fruit 

Cakes and Puddings, Mince and Lemon 
Pies, Strawberry Preserves, Jellies, Filled 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Chow-Chow, 
Variety in Fancy work,—Woman’s 
change, 158 Union Street Rent our new 
Books. Open evenings.

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 21.

A.M. P.M.
High Tide....1.50 Low Tide...20.40 
Sun Rises....8.07 Sun Sets.... 4.38 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived December 21.

S. S. Frankness from Weymouth, Cap
tain Welsford. . _

Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, from 
Meteghan, N. S, Capt. J. E. Woo - 
worth; Stmr. Harbinger, from Beaver 
Harbor, Captain H. W. Moore; schr E. 
L. Corneau, from Meteghan,- N. S., Cap
tain N. R~ Mossman.

Cleared December 21. 
Coastwise—S. S. Empress, for Digby, 

Captain A. MacDonald; stmr. Stadium, 
for Apple River, N. S, Captain Charks 
Pike; stmr. Bear River, for Bear River, 
N. S, Captain Woodworth.

Sailed December 20.
C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa, for Liv

erpool, with passengers and general cor-

*°C. P. O. S. liners Titan and Sardinian.

f-

Ex-

SANTA G ON WEST SIDE. 
Practical footwear, slippers, hockey 

boots, etix, lowest prices. See windows. 
Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union St., W. E.’i

Bibles, all leather bound, at D. Mc
Arthur’s, 84 King street

l
l

all one price12—24
;

is ■ 1.

$1,50 Eachl .
« LOCAL REAL ESTATE 

MARKET MORE BRISK ... < ...\

Model MillineryHear “The Rose of No Man’s Land” 
on the Victor record, at Kerrett’s, 222 
Union street

Cigars and cigarettes in Christmas 
boxes, tobacco pouches, cigarette cases 
and holders, all new stock, at Louis 
Green’s, Charlotte street Free coupons 
with every purchase. These are redeem
able gifts for yourself. We invite you 
to visit our display rooms.

the endThe stimulating effect which 
of the War lias hid on néariy til lines 
of business is shown In the local real 
estate market Brokers report a greatly 
increased demand for properties within 
the last month with a much larger num
ber of sales than during the average war 
month. Now that fighting has ceased 
and conditions are returning to normal, 
many people who have been husbanding 
their resources In preparation for un
expected developments which might 
arise during a continuance of the war 
are going ahead with their plans on a 
peace basis. The current demand is for 
both business and residential properties.

It has been pointed out that the real 
estate transfers recorded in St. John do 
not afford an accurate indication of the 
real activity, owing to the situation al
most peculiar to St John arising from 
the great number of leaseholds.

. 2 ialiJ- I die
29 Canterbury Street17c.Snider’s Tomato Soup 

2.30 ’ Pulverized Sugar for Frosting,
15c. lb. 

.. .50c. jar 
75c. bottle

»r wPreserved Ginger 
Maroons in syrup 
Figs (natural) in syrup, 76c bottle 
Kumquot Orange Maraalade,

A CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N 9, Dec 20-Ard, Str Essi- 

quibo, Liverpool (hospital ship) ; str 
Regina, Liverpool; str War 1 minis, 
Quebec; str War Sorel, Quebec; 
str Sagamor, Boston; tug Murray Stew
art, Port Arthur, via Quebec.

Sid—Str Regina, Boston; str Carlin 
Castle, New York; sld 19th, str Lake 
Munroe, Norfolk (Va).

BAN ENEMY GOODS.
The executive council of the Canadian 

Pulp and Paper Association has gone on 
record, pledging the members of the as
sociation to buy no commodities what- 

of German-Austrian origin. A no
tice, “No German-Austrian Goods Want
ed Here,” printed in large type and bear
ing the text of the resolutions adopted, 
has been distributed to the members for 
posting in their places of business.

WOMAN SMOKED CIGARETTE 
Some St. John ladies and little girls 

received a mild shock the other after
noon in a prominent luncheon estab- 

| lishment, a place frequented by the fairer 
So far this month the city has incurr- sex especially, when a strikingly pretty 

ed no bills for snow removal and at English lady—pink eardrops and all that 
present there seems to be little prospect ; sort of thing—after finishing her choco- 
of any during December. Last year this ; late, took a cigarette from a silvetgojse 
item had cost the city several hundred and lit it. That’s what we get * 
dollars by this time. ing a trans-Atlantic port of impo^JUnce.

IN THE HOSPITAL. MISS MARY F. McLAUGHLIN
It was reported at the hospital today The death of Miss Mary Florence 

that Miss Margaret Payne, who was : McLaughlin occurred this morning at her 
struck by a street car last evening in home, 122 St James street west end, 
Charlotte street was resting comfort- ^ighter^o^theTatê
aDly* Peter and Mary McLaughlin; is survived

by one sister, Miss Margaret (Addle) 
and four brothers, Charles in France and 
Edmund, Leo and Raymond of this city. 
The funeral will take place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Friends will 
sympathize with the brothers and sisters 
in their loss.

THE WATER EXTENSION. 
Almost 3,000 feet of excavation have 

been completed for the East St. John 
water extension and considerable pipe 
has been laid. The favorable weather 
this week has enabled the contractors to 
make excellent progress. The main will 

FACTORY SITES AVAILABLE be carried across the bridge to the east 
Discussing the problem of factory sites of the municipal home on a trestle which 

in convenient locations around the city, will be erected on the 
Commissioner Bullock this morning sug- | has been built there In p
crested that the mill-pond in Carleton | tect the mam from frost it will be en 
might prove useful for tins purpose, ami ; closed in a double box, 
added that he would be ready to discuss ing a dead air space and the outer box 
terms with any one who might require being filled with sawdust.______
such a site. GERMAN REVOLUTION

FINANCED BY RUSSIA?

Berlin, Dec. 20— (via Copenhagen)— 
The question of whether the German 
revolution was financed from Russia fos 
agitating political circles. The impue«* 
tion is that the Socialists received large 
sums from Russian sources.

IN MEMORIAM ship since the signing of the Armistice. 
The reception accorded her as she sail
ed up from Sandy Hook and as stle put 
into the pier was tremendous. In ad
dition to the soldiers, she carried a crew 
of 2,357 men, and 266 civilians. There 

1,435 wounded men and officers

60c. jar
Raspberry Sauce for Puddings . „ ^

Paoih MtiV.il 7Re W.t1n CoUingwood, Ont, Dec. 21—The first or reacn raeioa..... <oc. ooxue built on the Great Lakes under the
Table Prunes in Jars, French Canadian government’s shipbuilding

Style......... ................................$1.25 programme was successfully launched
Fancy Prunes in 5 lb. tin. ...$1.25 without ceremony this morning by the
Caviar (1-8) .......................75c. tin CoUingwood Shipbuilding Company, Ltd.

OX..........................Kfift tin The name given to this ship by theTruffais (1-8) ........................B0c. tin department ofs marine i9 the Canadian
Camembert type Cheese. .75C. tin Warrior, The vessel has been built and 
French Wine Table Vinegar, fully equipped for ocean service, and

65c. bottle has a tonnage of 3,760. MARINE NOTES.
Red Pepper Sauce........ 35c. bottle The Canadian Warrior is the firet o ^ c p Q & Uner Corsican, which
Green Papper Sauce. . -35c. bottle ffl^nVeStShe^ CoilingLod Shipbuilding was expected to arrive here today wiU
Tobacco Pepper Sauce, 60c. bottle Companv by the dominion government, not get here before Monday Jiies-
Imported Green String Be^, ttolp0RM^^T^ M,to=^SV^e at

__________ —------------------ -------- Extra Sifted Peas...............30c. tin LECTURE HERE ON Thfaew
Richard Ryder wishes to thank the Agpajag-ug Tips ................ 35c. tin CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Chester Brigade, is expected to arrive in

doctors and n°rsesof GAT‘1dZV Lazenby’S Oxtail Soup in glass, As announced in another part of this port next Tuesday on her maiden voy- 
hc Hospital^ for their good care during J ^ issue, Rev. A. J. Graham, C. S„ is to age.
his recent illness. txrtiaV, tturphit 30c tin deUver a lecture in the Imperial Theatre
th^h^tei for”^^ Creamed Chicken !.V.!!.'l.'jOc.' tin ^^/ertchTstia^Sce.29’

in bCT ^ SES SSS:.SïS Si £Imported Pimentos .......... 20o. tin Christ Scientist in Boston comes here
qfxn £ i under the auspices of First Church of

Pure Bees Honey.............oQe.JeX Christ Scientist of this city. The lec-
Kitchen Bouquet..........35c. bottle ture wni be free to the public, as is
Herbs, Sage, Savery, eta. .15c. tin customary with these lectures and no

18c. I coUeetion will be taken.
35c.
30c.

CANADIAN WARRIOR LAUNCHEDSTEPHENS—In fond and loving re
membrance of a dear husband and 
father, Stephen A. Stephens, who went 
home to our Saviour on Dec. 21, 1915.

ever■
on board representing every state in the 
Union.Just as the day was breaking 

And the morning task begun,
An angel whispered to father 

Your life’s work is done;
The path that you have traveled 
Leaves memories cherished and true, 
Your loved ones will rejoice in

Thinking of the past that belonged to 
you.

-

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 20-Ard, Str Me- 

gantic (Br), Liverpool; A C Bedford, 
Baton Rouge, Tropic, (Br), London. LOCAL NEWSi

how’s theChemist—“Well, John, 
sold?”

John—“Very obstinate.” 
Chemist—“How’s the wife?” ‘ 
John—“About the same.”_____

NO SNOW BILLS
WIFE AND FAMILY.

I I
/' “I suppose when you’ve been flying tor 

a year or so it becomes second nature r 
“Rather ! Why, Pm getting so that I 

Often feel a craving for worms and bird- 
seed.” __________ _

Spinks—“What made him so annoy-
ffi?”

Winks—“He told his wife she had no 
judgment, and she just looked him 
critically from head to foot and said she 
was beginning to realise it.”

CARD OF THANKS■■

Manchester liner the Man-

The S. S. Lake Coma is expected here 
about Tuesday from Havana, Cuba, 
with a cargo of sugar for the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries.

The S. S. Fishpool is expected to ar
rive around the first of the week from 
a port in Great Britain and will load
flour. . .

The G. P. O. S. liner Conecticut is 
expected to sail today for Glasgow with 
a' large general cargo.

Schr. E. L. Comeau, Capt. Mossman, 
recently launched at Meteghan, will load 
lumber at St John for Buenos Ayres.

The only arrival at Halifax on Thurs
day was the tern schooner Impressive, 
Captain Oxner, from a southern port 
with a cargo of coffee. The Impressive 

built at Sheet Harbor and

on
Mr.

over

TROUBLE WITH SEWER.
A blocked sewer in Hammond street 

has been causing trouble and the em
ployes of the water and sewerage depart
ment are busy today making repairs.THE BEST QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE

Lobsters, Butter, l-4s..
Lobsters, Tomalley, l-2s
Maple Butter, Is..........
Peanut Butter.....................35c. lb.
Fancy Creamery Butter.. .56c. lb. 
New Malaga Table Raisins by 

steamer express from Spain only 
a limited quantity, 50 and 60o. lb

SAVING WHARF SPACE.
In order to leave all possible berths 

steamer which
CARS COLLIDE.

About one o’clock this afternoon a 
loud bang was heard as two autos came 
into collision. One of the cars was a 
delivery truck owned by T. McAvity & 
Sons, which was running southerly along 
Charlotte street, and the other was a pri
vate ear with several persons on board, 
and which was traveling up King street 
at a somewhat speedy rate. One of the 
wheels of the McAviay truck was broken 
off at the end of the axle. A large 
crowd promptly assembled.

Choosing The Gift You 
Are Puzzled About

free for cargo steamers, a 
is discharging bailact has been placed at 
the McAvity and Lawton wharves and 
across the intervening slip, a berth which 
is not of use for handling ocean freightwaswas — . , ,

launched last spring. Her arrival here 
completes her maiden round voyage.

It is understood that the passengers 
on the Olympic on its trip to England 
will include the crews of several of the 
“war” steamers, which were unable to 
leave the St Lawrence.

The U. M. S. P.- steamer Chaleur came 
out of the dry dock at Halifax on Wed
nesday, and is now loading fur the West
Indies at pier three, Deep Water. She miTRNED
is expected to sail on Tuesday. CASE WAS ADJOURNED.

The tern schr. Maid of Brazil, built The suit against J. K. Flemming and 
at Grosse Coques, Digby County, and W. B. Tennant for the recovery of Valley 
owned by-F. K. Warren, of Halifax, railway monies, which was to have come 
lias discharged a cargo of lumber at up this morning before Chief Justice Mc- 
Martinique from Gulfport. The vessel Keown, was adjourned until next hatur- 
is under charter to proceed to San Dom- day owing to the illness of counsel for 
ingo, and load sugar for Halifax. the defendants.

The name of the new tern scr. Maple- 
land, recently launched at Annapolis, 
has been changed to Primerio, and she 
lias been purchased by Messrs. Clariuldo 
and Devoto, of Genoa. She is 655 tons 
gross and lias auxiliary engines of 20G 
h. p., crude oil driven, with electric 
lights, gasoline donkeys, etc. She had 
a trigl trip of four hours on Wednes
day to Digby, with an average speed of 
8.112 knots.

. Forty-eight hours after the Olympic 
steamed up Halifax harbor with nearly 
five thousand Canadian heroes on hoard, 
the huge liner Leviathan, formerly the 
German steamer Vaterland, docked at 
Hoboken, N. Y., with a human cargo of 
11,224, including 8,601 uniformed pas
sengers, the largest number of return
ing soldiers carried away by any eoe|

You can readily make up your mind as to die appro
priate gift by visiting Sharpe’s.
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Gold, Silver and Fme Glass
are the choicest of gift things. They are both beautiful 
and useful—presents that express truest friendship and 
esteem.

ORANGES.
Dominican .... 40, 60 and 60c. doi 
Florida»
Seedless, extra fancy large, $1 doz 

APPLES.
Fancy B. 0. in boxes—Canada 

Baldwins, Aken Red, Northern 
Spy, Winter Banana, Winesaps,

v

60 and 75c. doz

Wonder'ul for the Blood!SILVER—
Beautiful patterns in Knives, Forks, Spoons and Serving 

Piece*—Chests of Different Combinations, $17.00 upwards. 
Tea Sets, Bake Dishes, Casseroles, Vegetable Dishes, 
Sugars and Creams, and innumerable other pieces or Sil
verware.

etc.
XMAS PLUM PUDDINGS 

Made by Franco-American Food 
Co. Finest quality,

50, 75c. and $1.15 each 
DRESSED DOLLS (with orders), 

six different styles, sixteen 
inches high, good value $1.50.

SALE PRICE 98c.
10c. box

Cures Sallow SKIn, Headache, Lan
guor and-Tiredness

Yon don’t need to be told how y on! 
fceU—blue, sort of sicklsh, poor appetite,! 
vague pains, tired in the morning. Tliisj 
condition is common at this season.

Fortunately there is prompt 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which immediately; 
relieve the system of all poisons and dis-] 
case-producing matter.

Thousands have been so utterly de
pressed, so worn out as to be despond-, 
ont, but Dr. Hamilton’s Pills always 
cured them. “I can speak feelingly on 
the power of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,’’ 
writes C. T. Pearman, of Kingston. “Last 
Spring my blood was thin and weak, 1! 
was terribly run-down, had awful head-] 
aches and a gnawing, empty feeling 
about my stomach, I couldn’t sleep or 
[work until J used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
—they did me a world o( good.” At «U 
dealers in 26c. boxes.

JEWELRY— :
A wonderfully attractive stock. Many different designs

EISE11EEF5
Two Stores—21 King Street, 189 Union Street

FREELY

'-'RINSES
EASILY/

relief In'

Xmas Tree Candles
Cossaques, Crackers and Table 

Decorations.
Other lines too numerous to 

mention.

i!

»

S* BR e^-LEAVts
WB ** HANDS SMOOTH

- AND SOFT

i i^=s3==ssworks so qutaeur and soL.L. Sharpe Sr Son Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-569.

!

Walter GilbertJewelers and Opticians.
2 STORES—21 KING STREET. 189 UNION STREET.
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VLOCAL B LM NEWS Best Bottom Prices PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c—at—

iKerrett’s, opposite Opera House, for 
Victor Records.

Pearl and ivory manicure sets for 
sale 10 per cent discount H. W. Hawk
er, druggist, 523 Main street PARKINSON’S CASH

STOiES XMcMillan’s store.
Will be open every evening until 

Çjlpstmas. 12—25

all your Christmas shopping at 
Bnsscn’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 

12-11-tf.

90858—12—25
»

Automobile experts are in constant de
mand. I. C. S. home-study courses pro
vide expert training; prospectus free; 
write or ask for information.—Inter
national Correspondence Schools, 8 Syd
ney street, St John, N. B.

Pearl and ivory manicure sets for 
sale 10 per cent discount W. H. Hawk
er, druggist, 523 Main street.

lino
'Phone 962 License 85486

113 Adelaide St, ’Phone %2 
East St John Post Office, 279-» |V

branches.

We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

DR, J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open itm.

1,000 Yards of Brown Denim Offered at 39c. YardKerrett’s, opposite Opera House, for 
Victor Records. /1

'T'HE health of your
skin is too import- ”

Onions, finest quality
Apples ..............
Christmas Nuts
Oranges .............
Lemons f...........
King’s Quality Flour, 24 lbs
98 lb. bags "7................................
Royal Household, 24 lbs.........
98 lb. bagp ...............................
Tomatoes, Maple Leaf, Urge cans. ,20c.
Peas ...............................................
String Beans ........................... ..
Corn ..............................................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder

10 for 25c. 
40c* 45c. and 50c. peck
........................ ....25c. lb.

...................40c* 50c* 60c. ■
.............................. 50c. do*.

«.60,

j Extra good quality, suitable for Furniture Covering, Overalls 
or Boys’ Wear. A Real Bargain.
245 Waterloo Street

NOTICK
All returned men wishing to vote will 

kindly register their names at city hall 
on or before the 23rd. F. A. Campbell, 
chairman recall committee.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone te

90858—12—25
ant for you to be careless 
about the bath soap you use. 
Keep the skin clear and 
smooth and prevent skin 
troubles by using

CARLETON’SKerrett’s, opposite Opera House, for 
Victor Records.

89953—12—23 6.25 Until 9 p. m.NOTICE.
All persons having accounts against 

General Public Hospital are Requested to 
have them sent in not Uter than Decem-

n. a.-12.

1.60
YOUNG WOMEN 6.25 LIFEBUOY

HEALTH SOAP
Employed temporarily during Christmas 
rush can find permanent employment 
With iTelephone Company as operators.

Requirements: Grade 8 education. 
Age 17-27. Good health.

Apply at once to Chief Operator New 
Brunswick Telephone Co* Ltd.,22 Prince 
William street.

15c.her 27, 1918. 18c.
23c. Christmas comes but 

once a year, and it is on 
its way now. If you have 
not secured your Christ
mas

WE INVITE YOU
to see our finest grade of beef for 
Christmas trade. Amdur’s department 
Store, 248-260 King street, West End.

12-23.

.25* It it the best of all soaps— 
yet It is more then a cleanser, 
it disinfects too
The carbolic «for “
i» Lifebuoy it m A 
sign of its protect- g 
ive lueUties-ven- / 
ishiugquickly after I 
use. I i

bf!12—25 Open evenings. HAMILTON’SAMDUR’S, W. K
The finest assortment of Christmas

12-28.

Kerrett’s, opposite Opera House, for 
Victor Records. 48 Mill Streetnovelties in every line we carry.

GROCERIESAnother shipment of anthracite pet
roleum coke" just arrived. Get your 
order in; at once.—McGivern Coal Co* 1 
Mill street. ’Phone Main >2. "

SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS 
at Amduris Dept, store, 248-260 King

12-23.
Telephone M. 2672

You owe it to yourself and to us to 
visit our store and find out that we sell 
quality Meats and Groceries at moder
ate prices.

\ this will present you a 
splendid opportunity to 
buy Highest Quality of 
Groceries at the lowest 

22c prices at

BROWN'S GROCERY

T Toronto
street, West End.12—24

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If in the market for a good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co., used car department Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, 45 Princess street open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p, m.

Annual Christmas Sale of fine china 
at Linton & Sinclair’s, 37 Dock. THE PROGRESS 

OF PREVENTIVE 
MEDICINE

89893—12—23
GROCERIES.

Peaches, regular 25c.............
Pears, regular 30c.................
Brown Sugar, JO lbs...........
Star Flour, 24 lb. bag.........................
Red Rose Flour, special this week. 1.69 
Peas, Standard Quaker 
Mixed Peel, per lb....
Best Bulk Tea, per lb.
Onions, 7 lbs...................

Kerrett’s, opposite Opera House, for 
Victor Records.

Whatever and wherever you shop; 
strop at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Charlotte 

12-11-t.f.

27c.'
:...$1.00

J.70Wanted—Girls for laundry. Apply 
Royal Hotel 90350—12—24 COMPANYstreet. No branches. J6c.

55c.f • Sixty-five boys’ overcoats at cost price.'
12-20-tf.^Another shipment of anthracite pet

roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivern Coal Co* 1 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 42.

60c. •Phone M. 710443 Main St 
86 Brussels St ’Phone M. 2666
267 King St, West ’Phone W. 166

Turner, 440 Main street.
25c.

Wanted—Housemaids. Apply Royal 
Hotel 90351—12—24 Why Great Britain Wants a 

Ministry of Health

12—24 MEATS.
' LAMB.

Hind Quarters, per lb...
Lags, per lb...................... ..
Loin Chope, per lb..... 
Short Ribs, per lb...........

which, up to the time of the Russo-Jap
anese War, had been the scourge of arm
ies in the field, has been almost a neg
ligible quantity. In the Boer and Span- 
ish-American wars, typhoid killed and 
incapacitated thousands. In the Russo- 
Japanese war the real beginning was 
made and typhoid checked. In the war 
just over it has been entirely robbed of 
its" sting. As with typhoid so with 
other war pestilences. Trench fever af
ter a short time was brought under con
trol through scientific investigation. It 
has been not only by preventive meas
ures in warding off epidemics but also 
by close attention to personal hygiene 

. „ . . . . , , that health in the armies on the western
Referring to the proposal to estab- front has mainUined at a high

... .25c. fish a ministry of health in Great Bri- 

... .25c. tain, Dr. J. H. L. Brown, district health 

....25c. officer, commented that the nfinistry 

....23c. desired in Great Britain already lias 
,... 19c. been established in New Brunswick.
... .23c. This may be due, he said, to the fact 
....23c. that we were not so near the scene of 
... .25c. conflict and consequently all our medical 
...,27c. men were not directly actively engaged 
....25c. in war matters and that some of these 
... .25c. men felt the same need as is now maiii- 
....25c. fest in Great Britain. The fact remains,
....25c, he said, that those men availed them

selves of the opportunity and now that 
we have the organization the same co
operation mentioned in a recent article 

27c. in the Journal of the American Medical 
Association is all that is required to 

20c. make it of untold value to the present 
' and even more so to the future genera

tions of the province.
The article quoted, dealing with the 

progress of prevedtive medicine, is as 
89c. follows :
32c.

■ FLOUR.
xrr 98 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.........
ST 49 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour..........
ST 24 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour.........

98 lb. bag Purity Flour............
24 lb. bag Purity Flour............

Sugar (with orders) 
nutated ...;.............

Make your headquarters for your 
Christmas and season’s shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 

12-11 t.f.

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS. $6.10
3.15Every Woman Delights in Dainty Ap

parel i
Some of our lines are exclusive. All 

are right up to the minute in style and 
finish. Boudoir caps, camisoles, silk 
hose (great variety), nocelty neckwear 
goods, silk underwear, etc. Open even
ings. Corset Specialty Shop, 8 King 
Square, Dufferin Block.

branches. 159 Like That of N. B.6.45
Another shipment of anthracite pet

roleum coke just arrived. Get your 
order in at once.—McGivern Coal Co* 1 
Mill street ’Phone Main 42.

1.65
for reliable and pro

fessional SERVICE
Call at S. Goldffather’s, 146 Mill 

Street ’Phone 3604. 
Ou^^h^tigb^Rrnta^Diztrict^J

WESTERN BEEF.
Rib Roasts, per lb..
Sirloin Roasts ...........
Chuck Roasts ...........

36c. Experience Gained During War 
Applied te Civilian Conditions 
Shows Opportunity and Need 
for Preventing Conditions Which 
Produce Ill-Health

40c.’9 lbs. Gran
""""""""28- ! 9*/4 lbs. Brown Sugar 

5 lb. bdxes Lan tic .
PORK. 2 lbs. Cut Loaf .....

Loin Roasts, per lb........................... 36c. P“Is’ lbj, . . .. ,
Shoulder Roasts ................................ 35c gr° grand Sredless Raisins-... 14c. pkg.
et— yn |Red Ribbon Seeded Raisins.... 15c. pkg.
U10ps ........... ................... ................... |2 lb. pkg. Muscat Raisins......... 35c. box

fc “t“ -ft; S \i S,.b
FT.I Brukla.t Bud .................45e. lb' ^ Cocoa '2^
Sausages, fresh every day.i....... 25c. Ib \

VEGETABLES. ~ “n* Cu?tird Pawda
Potass, Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cab- \ l^E^ra^Apples

If you cannot come to our store tele- f let" Syfl Onions 
phone. We will gladly send what you 314 lbsToatmell .'.'! 
or®ef* 1 qt small White Beans

GEE5E FOWL and
CHICKEN for Christmas. 4 lbs. r>6 Flou, .

Food Board License. 3 bottles Flavoring

$1.00
12—24 1.00

58c.
For good worn, try Victory Laundry 

Wei Wash. ’Phone 390.
29c.

tf 49c.

the medical profession.—Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

18c.

Patronizer .270,-

standard. Preventive medicine during 
the past twenty years has progressed 
apace, and its value has been greatly 
emphasized by its strong showing in the 
war. The experience thus gained should 
now be put to good use in civilian com
munities.

If masses of men enduring the stress 
and strain of modern warfare can be 
kept healthy by the enforcement of san
itary and hygienic measures, it will cer
tainly be reasonable to suppose that the 
general health of a civilian population 
cannot fail to be greatly benefited by 
the adoption of similar methods.

In Great Britain a strong movement 
is under way for the prompt establish
ment of a ministry of health. The med
ical profession and most of the public 
are convinced, first that much disease is 
preventable and, secondly, that it should
be prevented. Moreover members of Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
the profession and the people are agreed liver, clean the furred tongue, sweeten

. . ,. , , , î!*a* Z*1*8 c^ec* b®. attained by fou^ obnoxious breath, and dear
The most outstanding feature of the the formation of a ministry of health.

92c. war from the medical standpoint has However, the views of the man in the away all the poisonous accumulation» 
been the really remarkable results ob- street and of the thoughtful medical from the system by causing the bowels 
tained in the prevention of disease. War man differ somewhat widely as to ex- to move regularly and naturally 1111) 
on an unparalleled scale has been going actly what the functions of a ministry day y,u, preventing as well as curinje

TAMS. on f°r more than four years, waged un- of health should be. The British public * .. . , .___ . . .
80c. pails Pure Fruit Jam for............. 68c. der conditions in themselves calculated and apparently some medical men are constipation, sick beadaches,bilious head-
25c. bottles Jam for................................. 19c. to initiate and spread contagious dis- imbued with the idea that such a minis- aches, water brash, heart bom, and aQ
15c. bottles Jam for................................... 13c. eases, yet with the exception of typhus try will provide the machinery whereby diseases arising from a lazy, slow oq
35c. bottles Pure Raspberry Jam for 29c. I fever in Serb a and the recent epidemics the sick may be treated at the cost of torpid fiver.
35c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 29c. of respiratory disease there have been the state and that physicians engaged in T. pn—w vegetable- «m.n  »
25c. bottles Orange Marmalade for 19c. 1110 extensive epidemics such as have oc- this work will be a species of govern- / ^
15c. tumblers Orange Marmalade for 13c. curred in previous wars. Typhoid fever ment servant The medical profession eas7 an“ tbere ** nothing of thq

TEAS. ________________________________________  on the other hand, as a whole, regards griping, weakening and sickening effort^
i Red Rose, King Cole and Red Clover, the matter from quite a different aspect, of the old-fashioned purgatives.

60c. lb. ...... ..... ___a. R isirreognized that.a national depart- Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. ».

&£ Hfcfi FIVE CHILDREN S’tSSl't.SeSTSTa, -■‘r,1” ts "T*
opinion of perhaps the majority of med- L*xa-Liver Pills for some time and caw
leal men its ideal form will probably be thera K1 ,U?!^5
that of a bureau in which scientific med- beartburn and liver trouble. I trie*
icine will hold sway and, in consequence, othe! remédia, but they only relieve* 

Whooping cough is one ot the most the care for the health of the people will m® y>rr a , ? ,aiways ^com'
dangerous diseases of children, especially be conducted on strictly scientific lines. ™end Laxa-Laver rills to all sufferers.
.0 tuose under five years of age. It first The scope of preventive medicine has asJJ~ma they BI]e * valuable reme*y. 
starts with a fever and cougn, sneezing, widened immensely; it is the branch of When you go to your e- er and asfc
watering of the eyes and an irritation of medicine fraught with almost unlimited Laaa-Uv«^ s, see at you get
the throat Later the coughing increases, potentialities and possibilities. Pre=r ~Ye genuine Mi urns” Prit» asc. a
tlie child becomes livid in the face, the ventive medicine is not now restricted T™. , , d. ®JS’ £1
yes appear as if they would burst from to purely sanitary measures, the super- rr.cei.'?2,‘>f_Prlc®, 7® A‘ «V
neir sockets, and suffocation seems im- i vision of drainage, sewage and water J-amiteil, oron °> n
ament till relirf is brought by the supply, the destruction of disease-bear-------------------------

ing insects and so on. As a matter of 
On the first sign of whooping cough fact, the science of preventive medicine

ve would advise the use of Dr. Wood's comprises every method that may pre-
Jorway Pine Syrup. This famous rem- vent disease. Personal and domestic
dy will clear the bronchial tubes of the hygiene are factors of the first import-
-ollected mucous and phlegm, and in ance in the improvement of public
.his way ease the racking cough and in health. Because preventive medicine
i short time make it disappear entirely, covers so much and because it is essen-

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North Bat- tial to the happiness and prosperity of
a nation, the demand is arising in many 
civilized countries for the establishment 
of national departments of health. The 
only way by *hich the object can be 
achieved is by earnest and intelligent co
operation between the general publ.c and

The Christmas closing exercises at the 
recently organized kindergarten at 146 
King street east was held yesterday 
morning. The room was decorated with 
Yuletide trimmings and the feature of 
the closing was the Christmas tree which 
was laden with presents for the little 
ones. A programme was carried out by 
the children which proved very interest
ing to the parents who were present.

theStore Where Quality is 
Highest and Prices the 

Lowest Always

the

4
1 •*
v\ VRobertson's 4 • ■* • *"> *’* •••

MILBURN’S.B. T. HAMILTON & CO. PICKLES.
18c. to 35c. per Bottle.

3 pkgs. Malta-Vita .....................
J pkg. White Swan Self-rising Buck

wheat ............................................ ..

LAX A-LIVER48 Mill Street. Tel Main 2672.Stores Open Every Evening Till Xmas PILLS

SPECIALSShelled Filberts...........60c. Ib.
Shelled Almonds.... 65c. lb. 
Shelled Walnuts 
Almond Meal and Paste (1-4 

lb. Tins 
Salter Peanuts and Almonds,

oc. Pkge.

SUGAR
10 lb. pkge. Lantic. . . . $1.10 
10 lbs. Light Brown. .,. $1.00 
1 lb. pkge. Pulverized. . . 15c.

PICKLES AND SAUCES 
Libby's Sweet (Mixed),

SHORTENINGS.
20 lb. pall Shortening.............
5 lb. pail Shortening .............
3 Ib. pail Shortening.............
1 lb. tins Crisco.......................
3 lb. tins Crisco .....................

Choice Country Butter.............
10 lb. lots ....’.........:...............

$55585c. lb. 1.48
— At —25c.

J.I. DAVIS&SON ,52c. lb. 
49c. lb.17c. Bottle

Davies’ Sour Mixed, Sweet 
Mixed or Chow Chow,

Large Bottle, 21c. 
In dia Relish......... 15c. Bottle

EXTRACTS
Almond,. Cherry, Coffee, Clove, 
GGinger, Lemon, Peach, Pis
tachio, Peppermint, Orange, 
Rose, Wintergreen, Raspberry, 
Cinnamon and Vanilla, 1 oz. 
bottle (pure)
West India Limejuice,

beef.
Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Sirloin Roasts 

! Rib Roasts .. 
Chuck Roasts 

i Stew Beef ... 
. Corned Beef .

32c.Tomato Chutney. . 15c. Bottle 35c.
2 for 25c. ,35c.

15c. BottleChili Sauce 
Oyster Cocktail Sauce,

28c.
25c.29c. Bottle 20c.25c. Bottle 

Kitchen Bouquet. . 31c. Bottle 
Libby’s Salad Dressing,

Fruit Syrup (all flavors), 19c.27c. Bottle Tiger Tea ... 
5 lb. lots ...LAMB.PURE LARD \ Had Whooping Cough 

At the Skme Time.
26c.Fore quarters . 

Hind quarters
Legs .................
Loin Chops ... 
hort Ribs .. 

5te4v ..................

23c. Bottle 1 lb. Blocks 
3 lb. Cakes 
5 lb. Tins. ,

20 lb. Pails.
PURE SHORTENING . 

Crisco (Is.) .
Crisco (IDs.)

1 ib. Block Easifirst.... 30c. 
3 lb. Tins Easifirst 
5 lb. Tins Easifirst. . . . $1.45 

20 lb. Pails Easifirst. .. $5.75. 
Barrington Hall Coffee. . . 55c.
Ripe Olives in Tins.........
Norwegian Sardines (Pure

Olive Oil) . ..............25c.
Royal Arm Cherries. 42c. Tin
Glaced Cherries.........80c. lb.
20c. Bottle Marichino Cher-

34c. CANNED GOODS.
33c. 1 lb. tins Carnation Salmon...

Per dozen ............................... 1
35c. 1 lb. tins Auto Brand Salmon.

Per dozen .................................
14 lb. tins Clematis Salmon... ,15c. can

,* Per dozen ...................
i7e’ 2 cans Pumpkin ...........

Special Hunt’s Peaches
Per dozen ...................

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, per can.. 17c.
"'X>c" 1 Per dozen .................................

Peas, per can ...............................
,40c. Pet dozen ..f............................
38c. Com, per can ................. .........
or- 2 cans St. Charles Ev. Milk..
40c, 1 can Mayflower Milk...............

SOAPS.
25c. 3 cakes Gold or Surprise...........
45c. 3 cakes Lennox Soap.................

4 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder 
42c. 4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder....

4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.
90c. 4 pkgs. Pearline ................... ..
25c. 5 cans Babbitt’s‘Cleanser ....
20c. 3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser....

3 lbs. Buckwheat Flour 
Onions, per bag 75 lbs..
25 lb. boxes (90 to 100)
Mixed Nuts, per lb.....

27c. Fruit Syrup, per bottle 
9c. Potatoes, per bushel

Apples, Fruits and all requirements 
for Christmas cooking at lowest prices. 

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
25c. leton and Fairville.

,35c.English Malt Vinegar, . $1.02 
. $1.65 
. $6.75

25c.
25c. Bottle $2.7533c.

22c.
$2.40,28c.JAMS AND JELLIES 

Aylmer’s Whole Strawberries, 
45c. Bottle

PORK.31c. $1.75
$2.75 Loin Roasts .........

Shoulder Roasts .
Chops ......................
Short Back Chops 
dear Fat Pork ..

23c.
35c.Aylmer’s Whole Cherries, 19c.
35c. ,$2.00/ 40c. Bottle

*Aÿtmer’s Peaches, 35c. Bottle 
Pure Plum Jam (16 oz. bot-

87c.
$1.95

15c.WESTERN BEEF. whoop.” If You Want Correct Weight, Best 
» Quality ’ and Lowest Prices, 

Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

98 Ib. bag Best Flour 
24 lb. bag Best Flour 
7 lbs. Granulated and 3 lbs. Brown

Sugar ..............................
Shortening .......................
Crisco ............................... .
Lipton’s Coffee ...............
Best White Potatoes ...
Best Lobster, l/2 lb. can
1 lb. can Lobster ...........
Tomatoes, 2'/is .............
Tomatoes, 3s ...................
Best Com .........................
Standard Peas .................
Salmon, is .......................
Salmon, % lb...................
Pumpkin, 3s .....................
Norwegian Sardines, pure olive oil..24c.
Libby's Soups .......................
Large can California Peaches
Canadian Peaches, 3s...............
Canadian Peaches, 2s...............
3 bottles 15c. Vanilla .............
3 bottles W. Sauce ...................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal .................
Royal Baking Powder, 12 oz.
Royal Baking Powder, 6 oz.,
Coleman’s 16 oz. Baking Powder.. . .30c. 
Coleman’s 9 oz. Baking Powder 
3 cakes Happy Home Soap....
3 cakes Imperial Soap .................
3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap.. 21 c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Digman's or

Naptha ....................
Picnic Hams ...............
Rolled Bacon .............
Flat Breakfast Bacon
Clear Fat Pork .........

Canada Food Board License 
8-1433, 8-1434.

tie) 28c. $1.75Sirloin Roasts ..............
Rib Roasts .................
Chuck Roasts ...............
Sirloin Steak ................
Round Steak ................
Plate Corned Beef ....
Sliced Round Bacon ..

(Our mild prepared.)
5 lb. pieces and over ..
XXX Mince Meat (our make)........ 206.
5 lbs. for ..........................................
7 Best Onions ................................
Hamburg Steak ...........................

Pure Crabapple Jelly, 15c. 22c.
,27c.25c. Bottle

4 Ib. Tin Pure Strawberry, 19c.
,35c.$1.25

4 Ib. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, 69c. 
Pure Fruit Jam in Tumblers,

25c.
21c.
25c.

14c. ries for 
2 Pkgs. Wethey’s Mincemeat

14c. 25c. -leford, Sask* writes: “I have five chil
dren, the eldest thirteen and the baby 
two years old. They all had the whoop
ing cough at the same time. 1 tried two 
or three cough remedies, but none gave 
:he same satisfaction as Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. A home where there 
are young children should never be with
out it. I will hivhl; recommend it to 
lO'OXe who want a quick cure.”

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so he sure 
yon get the genuine by insisting that the ! 
package is put up in a yellow wrapper; > 
three pine trees the trade mark; price 
25c. and 50c. and manufactured by The 
T. Milbnm Co* Limited, Toronto, Opt

25c.Pure Orange Marmalade (16 
27c. Bottle 

Pure Orange Marmalade (40 
75c. Bottle

25c.OZ.) for 27c. 25c.Clear Fat Pork. . Only 30c. lb. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese,

10c., 15c. and 25c. Pkge. 
Roman Meal 
Small White Beans. . 25c. Qt. 
Red-Eye Beans.
3 Tins of Cocoa 
Pancake Flour. ... 15c. Pkge. 
Western Grey Buckwheat,

9c. lb., $8.00 Bag 
98 lb. Bag Five Roses Flour,.

$6.15

27c. $6.00
oz.) 28c. 1.59GROCERIES.

l/x lb. tins Royal Baking Powder.. ,27c. 
Yellow Eyed Beans (not red eye)...32c.
Best White Beans .............
Western Grey Buckwheat 
24 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour.. $1.69 
98 lb. bags Purity and Star Flour.. 6.45
Sweet Bryet Tea...-.................
Libby’s High Grade Ketchups 
Libby’s High Grade Pickles..
2 pkgs. Corn Starch...................
Potatoes, White, peck...............
Potatoes, per bbl.........................
7 lbs. Rice ....................................
Mixed Peels ..................................
Monstrate Lime Juice .............
Pink Salmon ................................
Is Crisco ........................................

.....................$2.78
Prunes... .$2.98 1.00FRUITS

Fancy Florida Oranges,
27c. Pkge. 31c. .............29c. lb.

.............30c. lb.
.............41c. lb. ■
.............32c, pk.
...........27c. can
...........39c, acn
...........18c. can
...........20c. can
...........20c. can
.......... 14c. can
24c* 27c* 30c.

29c.
All New Packed Canned Goods of 

Finest Quality.

Canned Goods
27c. Qt65c. Dozen 

Fancy Grapefruit. . 2 for 25c. 
No. 1 Bishop Pippin Apples, 

75c. Peck 
45c. Ib.

$1.48
25c.

60c. lb.
Tomatoes (large cans).
Corn ....................................
Peas .....................................
Pumpkin, 13c* two cans
Sardines 9c* 3 cans.........
Heather Salmon .............
Baked Beans, large can.
Baked Beans, medium .
Baked Beans, small 9c* 3 cans... ,25c, 

30c, can

20c. can 
,20c. can 
,14c. can

Malaga Grapes 
10 Ib. Boxes 30-40 Prunes,

19c.
25c.

25c.32c.$2.75
2 lbs. Small Prunes for. . . 25c. 
Fancy Apricots

$3.25 .........25c.
23c, can 
........ 19c.

24 lb. Bag of Purity or Star 
Flour ....

20 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, $1.40 
80 lb. Bag of Oatmeal, $5.10 
85 lb. Bag Best Deleware 

Potatoes
75 ib. Bag of Extra Choice 

Onions for

m 13c.23c.
55c.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

NOTICE.........$1.6933c. lb. 10c.>1 15c.45 c, WMf
13c.,30c.CANDY AND NUTS 

Fancy Cream Bon-bons, 39c. lb. 
Chooolate Chips 
Fancy Chocolate in Boxes, 

From 15c. up to $2.00 Box 
25c. lb. 
30c. Ib. 
45c. lb.

Mayflower Salmon 
Khovah Custard Powder 13c* 2

cans ....................................................
Khovah Egg Powder 13c* 2 cans, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles W. Sauce...........
New Mince Meat ............
Prunes 14c* 2 lbs.............
Evaporated Apples .........
2 lb. pkg. Lantic Sugar .
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
While Swan Jelly Powder, ,10c. pkg. 
Mixed Pickles, large bottle

35c.,35c. On and after December 23, 1918, 
we will conduct our business upon a 
strictly cash basis. Our high stand
ard of quality of Meats and Groceries 
will be absolutely maintained, and 
we shall be in a position to offer our 
clients the very best goods obtain
able at bottom prices.

30c.275 BARRELS APPLES.
No. J Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 2 Ribston Pippins ...................
No. 3 Ribston Pippins ...................
Domestic ..............................................

$1.8545c. Ib. 20c.25c$4.50 25c.4.00 25c.$2.00
25 Ib. Box of 90-100 Prunes,

$2.75
Purity Flour in Barrels, $13.00

25c.3-25 $1.3025c.Filberts 
Almonds 
Brazils .

4.00 IV bum Granulated Eyelids,
II a Eyes inflamed by expo- 

! sure to Sub, Cast and Wind
■7 4%.4-s quickly relieved by Murine
I . EyeBemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort At 
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
For Book el the Eye free write h-is
Murine Eye Remedy Co, Chicago.

18c. lb. 42c.
•22c.25c.

J. I. DAVIS & SON 23c. lb.
20c.24c.See our special ads. for prices 

which will appear at intervals.
15c,25c.

THAT IS WHY 19c.

ROBERTSON'S 24c.
•Phone 368, 369 and 3156 23c.J. I. DAVIS & SON

538 Main St. Yerxa * Grocery Co. 29c. lb. 
36c. lb. 
42c. lb. 
32c. lb.

538 - 562 Main St.
Stores are Always Busy 596 Main Street 

'Phone Main 2913
Canada Food Board License, 8-18441USE The WantLicense No. 8-30933, No. 8-30934, No. 

7-375, No. 7-376.
See Locals.

License No. 8-30933.
Ad Way] Dec. 17, 1918. 12—31
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Make This Christmas the Best Ever 
tie d in Your Home !

Make this Xmas a memorable one in your home by pur
chasing Furniture for Xmas Gifts. Furniture makes the best 
and most useful gifts to be had. ,

Furniture for Father, Mother, Sister, Brothers and Sweet
hearts. Furniture for the Children.

Dolls’ Carriages, Toy Sets, Sleighs, Children’s Desks and 
Chairs, Rockers, High Chairs, Etc.

Furniture for the Parlor, Library, Hall, Dining-room, 
Bedroom, Etc.

SELECT YOUR XMAS GIFTS EARLY

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

Quality
Wins!

Quality
Wins!

MILITARY BRUSHES
$1.50 Per Pair Up to $6.50 

Leather Cases to Fit Above, 75c. Each .

FOR LOW 
PRICESWASSONS MAIN ST.
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« STORES OPEN EVENINGS FROM NOW TILL CHRISTMAS.—

Constipation, health’s wont enemy, can be 
—Vasily conquered with

“RIGA
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE^ ^ ^ TRY IT TODAY

RATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED. 8t John «nil Halifax

ÇÇ» ^oei?tng fflmea anb &tax !

4,

91ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 21. 1918
i**

KL:

. ReM^etutivK^rŒW*YOt^Ftfi^rR^orthnip, 303
Wfta^le^CHICAGO, I. J,-Power, Manager, Association Bldg. 

The^StiEnr«n^fbrcoUtion, audits the circulation of The Evening ThneL

;>ey> [V\

§kAtcsyear In advance. 
The Times has V

&

“The Idealpermit far too many children to grow 
up in ignorance. We quote:

“It is disappointing to find that in any 
self-governing portion of the 
Empire educationists should 
forced to agitate for compulsory school 

One lesson for Ontario is

f lidht 
Graceful

THE TESTING TIME.
time in Canadian

VThe berth vacated by the Regina was 
immediately taken by the hospital ship 
Essequibo. She had on board 600 pa- : 
tients. On thee Essequibo were four j 
New Brunswick men—Private Gaudet, ; 
Dorchester; thinner R. B. Dobson, 
Dover; Sapper Vf. G. Simmonds, North
ampton, and Private G. L. Clarke, Ana- 
gance. _____ ___

BRITISH FLEET MAY
VISIT THE DOMINIONS.

It is reported in London that the ad
miralty views favorably the suggestion j 
that a large part of the British fleet 
commanded by Admiral Sir David i 
Beatty should visit the United States. 
If the plan is carried out the fleet sub
sequently will make a tour of the Brit
ish dominions.

very active worker in all charitable and 
philanthropic undertakings in connection 
with the Cathedral. She will be greatly 
missed.' She leaves to mourn besides her 
husband, two sons, Leo and John, and 

brother, John J. Connors, of this city, 
i. James E. Stanton, of Woodstock, 

„ _..J Mrs. Philip Fitzpatrick,
of this city; Mrs. D. J. Corr, of Mont
real; Mrs. John Tobin and Mrs. Walter 
C. Quinlan, of Medicine Hat; Sister 
Mary Frances, of St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Milwaukee, and Arthur P. hJcKenney, 
overseas, are cousins. The funeral will 
take place today, Saturday, from her late 
residence.

The widow of Hon. A. G. Jones died 
yesterday at Windsor, N. S. She was 
the second wife pf the former governor 
of Nova Scotia. ______ , ,______

FOUR N. B. MEN ON
STEAMER AT HALIFAX.

A new record was established in Hali
fax yesterday when 2,070 returned sol
diers who arrived on the H. M. trans
port Regina were transferred to waiting 
trains in one hour and fifty minutes.

There never was a 
history when there was as great need 
as now for every citizen to take a per
sonal interest in government. Tt>e 
pie are all talking about reconstruction, 
and changes that must come—that have 
come and are coming—as a result of th» 
war. In a democratic country there is no 
government by imperial edict. The peu- 

the source of power. If they 
their representatives intelli- 

honest and unselfish men and 
they will get that kind of ser-

, $6.50 

tyodel "D”..............7.00

Model “C”Tfee StrongBritish 
still be

<S>Only 
Skates with /

Aluminum Topsattendance, 
the need of a more vigorous enforcement 
of its own compulsory school attendance 
law. Too much laxity is shown in city, 

and country. Nor will it do to f.M? A¥IW &town
boast too much of a school system 
which dismisses children from its care 
at fourteen years of age when Scotland 
has raised the school-leaving age to fif
teen, and England has planned to make 
part-time education compulsory be
tween fourteen and sixteen years for the 
present, and up to the eighteenth year 
in the near future.”

pie are 
choose as 
gent and
women,
vice, especially if they themselves man
ifest an intelligent interest in the form
ulation Of policies and the administra
tion of affairs. This they cannot do if 
they place party or class before country. 
The moment a party discovers that a 
leader or leaders are actuated by self
ish motives or tolerate dishonest prac
tices, the party ties should be broken 
for the good of the country, and the 
new ones broken as promptly for a like 
reason. There is no policy or party so 
vital to a country’s welfare that 
should not be abandoned when it seeks 
to triumph by dishonorable means. The 

when Canadians have

y
w

Address for President.
At the closing of St. Joseph’s College 

an address was presented by the stu
dents to Rev. Louis Guertin, C. S. C., 
D. D., Ph. D., the, new president of the 
institution.

S'
Regarding mothers’_ pensions, Sir Wil

liam Hearst, premier of Ontario, said to 
a delegation a few days ago:—“It is a 
very important question and we pro
pose to Institute an investigation either 

jj. I by commission or otherwise, to thor
oughly inquire into the whole question. 
It is not only a question of principle 
that is involved in this, but the working 
out of a good scheme must have the 
fullest consideration.”

»

i |

Gifts Sure To Please
time has come 
something bigger to think about than 
party advantage. If men and women 
bdieve that the policy of a certain 
party, honestly carried out, will be best 
for the country they do right to become 

the extent of supporting

If you want to see your boy happy on Christmas morning, make 

selection from this list:
;

D your
Ottawa Citizen:—Le Devoir would 

seek to excuse the liquor trade in Mon
treal by the kind of tu quoque argument

attracted

OC 31H it Boxing 
Gloves 

| Punch
You now the name 44Automobile 

pair of Skates is a guarantee.

Automobile Skates, $1.90 to $7.00 

LONG REACH SKATES

partisans to 
that party and that policy; but they 
should not be content to labor for its 

until it had triumphed or was

that its patrons are largely 
from Ontario. Surely It is more than 
ever degrading to admit that Montreal 
is treated as the resort of Ontario dip
somaniacs? What shall it profit Mofi- 
treal to gain the whole proceeds of 
drunkenness in Canada and lose its own

on a
Balk

Basketsuccess
defeated and then lose all interest In 

affairs until the next election, 
or go on being partisan, regardless of 
the real interests of the country. To 
whom is the task of reconstruction 
mitted? To the people themselves. 
They have no right to shirk the re
sponsibility, 
duty to study conditions, to weigh opin
ions and policies, to discuss problems af
fecting industry and social welfare, and 
it would be a great source of regret if 
this were done In partisan groups rather 
than as fellow citizens in a free com
monwealth. They who got together to 
fight the foes of civilization should 
never forget the lesson. The agitators, 
the self-seekers, those who might profit 
by dissension, should receive the cold 
shoulder. There may be anxious days 
ahead, for none can see clearly what 

within the next

Balk
GILBERTS GAMES Hockey

Glove»
Hockey

Pucks

public

Have a Good Time 
at Christmas

Erector Setssoul? >com- <$><§>«$><$> àRed Cross SetsThe Toronto board of health has en
dorsed the principle of wrapping all 
bread. The rule should be myle uni
versal. __________________

Skate 
Straps 

Shin Pads
“Automobile,” the Leader in 

Hockey Skates Tqdav

It is clearly a common
Telephone Sets 

Telegraph Sets
iV . X ' #•‘It . RECENT DEATHS BUY A WRIST WATCH 

Or Other Make at
‘SalyerdV’ Celebrated Hockey SticksMrs. Margaret Baxter. Puzzles, Etc.

The city lost one of its most gifted 
by the death of Mrs. Margaret 

Baxter, which occurred at the residence 
of her son, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
D. C. L, M. P. P, 28 Lancaster street, 
West End, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Baxter was the only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Macaulay. Her mother was 
formerly . Miss Thompson, of Scotland, 
and her father was a native of Stirling
shire. Scotland, and a member of one of 
the distinguished families of that coun
try. He came to Canada in 1828 and 
settled In St John where he entered busi
ness as a tanner and rapidly rose to 
prominence in the city’s commercial life. 
Mrs. Baxter was a remarkably bright and 
clever girl and was noted for her ability 
as a musician and for many years she 
was the leader in the choir of the Pres
byterian church, West St. John. Her j 
home had always been in the city and 
for some time she had lived with her 
son. Though Mrs. Baxter had been an 
invalid for the last four or five years, it 
was only for two or three days before 
her death that her condition was consid
ered serious. i.

She is survived by her only child, Hon 
J. B. M. Baxter. Alexander Macaula} 
and B. R. Macaulay, of the firm of Ma
caulay Bros. & Co, Ltd, are cousins.

The funeral, which will be private, will 
be held on Sunday.

£sSwomen

A. & J. HAY’S Store Open Every 

Evening

EmoJihan jl cRliWi ltd.And Al ways Have the Right Time, As Well 

As a Good Tinje
changes are to comer;

The world has been madefew years, 
safe for the right kind of democracy, 
but we must be sure we have or are de
veloping that brand, 
interest themselves earnestly in public 
affairs, striving to get the right solu
tion of their problems, they cannot fail. 
If they leave it to the demagogues there 
will be turmoil full of danger for the 
welfare of the state. Too often In poli
tics people are influenced by trivial con
siderations, or blinded bÿ partisanship. 
Surely the time has come for earnest 
study and the broad view that takes 
first into account the general welfare of

t

If all the people
70 KING STREET

12—21. /THE MYSTIC 
dEAUTY 9? MV1S1C ' 

WAS NEVERMORE NEEDED 
v IN THE HOME THAN IT IS y

»

r
Have the Full FlavorWhy

not
The flavor that belongs naturally to bread and 
biscuits? There is a real bread flavor you’ll al
ways get if you bake with

O
the country.

COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE

La Tour 
Flour

If it be true that the ecclesiastical au
thorities in Quebec oppose compulsory 
school attendance on the ground that it 
would be an infringement upfon parental 

is time the government said

Mrs. Ellen Berryman.
St Stephen, N. B, Dec. 20—Mrs. Ellen 

Berryman, aged seventy-nine years, wid
ow of William Berryman, passed away 
this morning after a lingering illness at 
the home of her son-in ?law, Frederick 
White, Prince William'street. Mrs. Ber
ryman is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. F. White, Mrs. H. M. Grimmer, of 
this town, and Mrs. Fred. Hutchinson, of 
Vancouver (B. C.) ; and two sons, Fred, 
and Harry, of British Columbia. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday afternoon 
at 2A0 o’clock, and services will be con
ducted by Rev. H. S. B. Strotharfl.

W L/BTofSt? K
o

rights, it
something about the rights of the chil- 

The following interesting article 
oa the subject appears in the Toronto 
Globe:—

“Canadians in other provinces wiU. 
sympathize with those in Quebec who 

trying to bring about this Im
provement so as to preserve for all chil
dren their educational birthright if their 
parents fail in this duty. The present 
Quebec government has been highly pro
gressive in providing facilities for prim
ary and secondary education, and has 
paid special attention to technical train
ing, but it is not strong enough to chal
lenge the influences which oppose a com
pulsory attendance law. The Provincial 
Association of Protestant Teachers has 
been endeavoring to obtain the co-opera- 

the Catholic teachers, but it is

which is sold in Barrels, % 
Barrel Bags, 24 lb. Bags.

MANITOBA HARD 
x». WHEAT

dren.

AsK Your Grocer
i

are

hr
" The Christinas Box that Kiddies LoveMrs. James L. Rlordon.

Many will hear with regret of the 
death of Mrs. James L. Riordon, which 
occurred on Dec. 20 at her residence 28 
Peters street Mrs. Rlordon was a mem
ber of the Cathedral parish and was a

t-

lights and sparkling fires ;

And in these soul-trying days, how 
brightness—the soothing carçss—the soul-satisfying message

music you love.
So this Christmas you need music more than ever-good music 

*at brings the spirit of Christmas to everyone, young and old buch

is the music of

Diana Sweets
welcome is the cheery 

—of theChocolates -£ and a Complete Line of Christmas Candies, including Choice 
Mixtures, Barley Toys. Canes, Ribbon Candies Fancy Gift 
Boxes; also Raisins, Grapes, Oranges, Bananas, Apples.

HOT DRINKS—Sodas, Sundaes 

211 UNION STREETf
tion of
presumed that the ecclesiastical author- 
ities have vetoed it, on the ground al
leged by L’Action Catholique that com
pulsion would be an infringement upon 
parental rights. The rights of the chil- 

ought to have equal weight In 
introduced in the legis

lature to make compulsion applicable to 
Protestants alone, but the Prime Minis
ter thought it impracticable to adopt a 
law which would penalize parents of 
one religious persuasion, while exempt
ing parents belonging to another. A just 
law, he said, would have to apply to all 

alike. It is not a religious ques
tion, as Catholics in other provinces sup
port compulsory attendance laws. The 
Quebec point of view happens to be dif
ferent from that of the rest of Canada. 
Quebec must take the consequences, al
ready apparent In the statistics of Illit
eracy. Even in Montreal, where school 
facilities ought to be of the best, the 
problem is serious. Thousands at for
eign-bom children are growing up with
out schooling, in a dangerous ignorance

>
;

I
*1

I.THE STORE OF QAUL1TY Tfw NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

This wonderfhl instrument brings the beautiful world of music into your 
home—RE-CREATIONS of the art of the world s greatest artists. 1 he New ÊdTsÔn li, no, merely imita,e-i. actually RE-CREATES mth such utter 
n distinguish between the living artist and

dren 
1912 a bill was prince George

Üotei
I

LTORONTO 
In Centre of Shopping 
and Business District 

250 ROOMS
100 with Private Baths 

EUROPEAN PLAN
BAM. N. THOMPSON, MWF. j

BMwknonoootWMMNWWgwwwriw

ft-4.
' » ■

CHEAP WINTER
AUTO STORAGE

fidelity that the human 
The New Edison.

The true spirit of Christmas lies in the soul of The New Edison. I-et it 
sing its message of hope and faith and love in your home this year.

Visit our store for a demonstration of the marvelous New Edison
home. No obligation, of course.

car cannot
In a Modern Heated Garage >Canada Food Board—License No. 10-JJ2.

Yon Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

We can save you money and give you storage for yarn 
the best, largest and most modem concrete and brick 

in the Maritime Provinces. For rates andcar in
garage buildings 
Information apply to

■

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

j. A. PUGSLEY & COMPANY, 
OVERLAND GARAGE, 

92-94 Duke Street. « 
'Phone Main 2108,

196or have one sent to your
VO S\(PW. H. Thome & Co. Ltd., 42 Prince William St.To be had of W. FÎ. Thome & 

Co., Ltd.. T. McAvity’s & Sons, 
Ltd., Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G. 
W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq., or at

If desired we can also properly care for your Storage 
Battery of any make at our

U. S. L. BATTERY SERVICE STATION.
of the country.”

The Globe adds some comments 
which ought to have weight in New 
Brunswick, where we still wait for a I

attendance law, and the Pottery.

1-L

general compulsory
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Stores Open 8.30 un., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 11 p.m.Every Lady Delights In 
Dainty Apparel

,s

OUR STORES WILL BE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS

This Christmas Store is Ready4
r/

* v The Many Novelties Being Shown Here Are Classed as Sensible Gifts, Be
cause They Can be Put to Many Practical UsesTake a tip from Santa Claus and include a visit 

to this store on your shopping trip. You will be sur

prised at our display!

HERE ARE GIFTS 
THAT MEN ARE 
SURE TO WANT Most Important of All, the 

Kiddies
Christmas Specials in Christmas Showroom 

Germain Street
Etched and Cut Glass Water Jugs, Compotes, Sugar and 

Cream Sets, Baskets, Vases, Tumblers, Vinegar and 
Oil Bottles with Silver Filigree, Silver Fern Dishes 

and Small Flower Pots, Odd Pieces in Limoges 
v and Wedgewood China 

Balance of Our Christmas Stock of Dolls, Games, Books, 
Etc., All Greatly Reduced to Clear

BRASSIERS
In plain Fabrics. 75c. to $1.25 
Lace Trimmed. . 80c. to $1.50 
Plain Silk Bandeau in Italian 

$3.00
7 venmg Gown Brassiere, $3.00

Emerson Line of
FINE SILK UNDERWEAR 

Envelope Combinations 
Ribbon Trimmed

Ribbin Trimmed
Fancy Trimmed, with Valen-

$4.25

Crepe de Chine, Trimmed with
$5.00

Extra fine quality Wash
$6.00

Trimmed Wash Satin. . . $7.50

NECKWEAR

Cowl Effects, plain and with 
fichus.

In Colored Georgette—Orchid, 

mapve, flesh, pearl and flame.

J .

'Or 6
Mesh$3.50

$3.50
&

CAMISOLES
Lace Trimmed $1.75 and $2.25 
Crepe de Chine,

We Have Everything Lovely 
For Themv-ciennes lace Christmas Specials in Odd Lines of Women’s 

High-grade Winter Coats—Tonight 
and on Monday

$2.25, $2.65, $4.25New style Panel Collars in

Crepe de Chine and Satin,

80c. to $2.50

Rad
Pretty Winter Hats, Hair Brushes, 

Woollen Caps and Scarf, Sweaters, Warm 
Dresses, Winter Coats, Rompers and 
Creepers, Party Dresses, Wool Overalls, 
Furs, Pretty Purses, Umbrellas, Wool and 
Kid Gloves, Colored Handkerchiefs, 
Little Suit Cases, Dolls, Dolls’ Beds, 
D o 11 s’ Carriages, Nursery Furniture, 
Games. Books, Desks with Blackboard, 
Dolls’ Bureau and Chiffonier, Kiddy-Kar, 
Tricycle, Shoofly Horse, Baby’s High 
Chah-, Girls’ Framers, Child’s Rocker, 
Baby Sleighs, Baby’s Reed Cradles, 
Baby’s Reed Bassinettes, Woollen Jackets* 
Baby’s Moccasins and Slippers, Coat 
Hangers, Sand Bags and Shovels.

SEE SHOWCASE OF NOVELTIES

BOUDOIR CAPS 
Fetching styles. $1.00 to $3.50

Shadow Lace -

LADIES’ HOSE 
Mercerized, Dark Beige and 

Negro Brown 
Silk, Black, White, Grey, $1.15 
Silk Hose1 Negro Brown, etc.,

$1.35

Satin Ü A splendid opportunity to buy a 
Winter Coat at money-saving prices.

Heavy Coats in mixed Tweeds and 
Duffle Cloths, made with large pockets, 
convertible collars; some belted, others 

i with plain, full backs.

85c.COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
Wash Silk Pyjamas, flesh color- Fashionable Neckwear, 

High-grade Shirts, Warm 
Mtdflers, Wool Sweaters, 
Heavy Gloves. Linen Hand
kerchiefs, Sleeping Gar
ments, Half Hose, Braces, 
Arm Bands, Garters, Walk
ing Sticks, Umbrellas, 
Trunks, Hand Bags, Suit 
Cases, House Coats, Cooval- 
aleecent or Bathrobes, Smok
ing Jackets, Fancy Vests, 
Motor Rugs, Smokers’ Sets, 
Armchairs, Foot Rests, etc.

$6.75 !n both Lawn and Silk,ed

Other Qualities and Colors,Nightgowns (flesh and white), 
$7.50 and $11.25

vo$1.25 and $1.75
$1.75, $1.95, $2.80

The colors are grey, brown, green 
and burgundy.CORSET SPECIALTY SHOPr Specially Priced, $29.75

Stylish Winter Weight Coats in 
Velours and Duffles, in shades of pur
ple, grey, brown, bronze, burgundy and 
navy. These are in double and single 
belted effects, large collars of self ma
terial or Fur fabric, lined to waist.

Specially Priced, $35.00

I,
&

Dufferin Block/ 8 King Square THE BOYS WOULD 
LIKE THESE 

Flexible Sleds, Rowing 
Wagons, Child’s Auto* 
Rocking Horse with Saddle, 
Pooy-Kar, Youths’ Desk, 
Velocipede* Overcoat, 
Sweater, Winter Suit, Warm 
Cap, Snow Suit, Bathrobe, 
Mackinaw, Handkerchiefs, 
Hosiery, Sand Toys, Games,

m i

%WHITIWEAR SECTION

CUTTING EXPENSES
OF BOSTON ELEVATED.

Boston, Dec. 21—In order to cut down 
expenses the public trustees of the Bos
ton Elevated Railroad Company yester
day requested the resignation of two 
officials and announced reductions in 
salaries of two others which will result 
in saving $22,500 annually. Since the 
trustees took charge of the road six 
months ago they report there has been 
a net loss in revenue of $3^41,966, al
though the fare has been raised from 
five cents to eight.

executive, G. E. Day, A. R. Campbell, 
E. Clinton Brown, LeB. Wilson, Hail A. 
Brown; audit committee, F. F. Burpee, 
N. A. Shaw, G. H. Waring; room com
mittee, William J. McClafferty, H. H. 
Bissett, Dr. Sawaya, E. N. Thorne, W. 
J. Johnston, Chartes Robinson.

LUXOR TEMPLE, MYSTIC 
■'“SHRINERS, ELECTS OFFICERS. Why Not An 

ELECTRIC CLEANER?
A Few Very Smart Models in Velour and Pom-Poms or 

Combination effects of Velour and Fur Fabric to match. Some 
of these are fur trimmed. Many aré made in high waist effects 
with Jarge collar and cuffs. The oolors are green, purple, 
brown and taupe

The annual meeting of Luxor Temple, 
A. A. N. O. M. S., was held last even
ing in the temple rooms, Masonic Hall. 
The officers for the ensuing year were 
elected as follows: H. R. McLeUan, 
potentate; D. W. Kyle, Moncton, chief 
rabban; Roy E. Crawford, assistant 
rabban; Charles F. Brown, high priest 
and prophet; T. Giles Allan, oriental 
guide; A. M. Rowan/treasurer; Charles 
Robinson, recorder. Representatives to 
the imperial council to be held in In
dianapolis in June, 1919, A. M. Rowan, 
E. J. Home; additional members of the

:>etc.

Remember—We stand back of the 
Ohio-Tuec. Nothing better on theM. R. A. CLOTHES 

FOR BOYS
Stand the Tests of 

Hard Wear

CANADA HELPED. raar-
Spedally Priced, $50.00 keb

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Right Hon. J. R. 
Clynes, former food controller of Great 
Britain, has sent to Sir Robert Borden 
a letter in which he expresses 
Britain’s appreciation of the assistance 
rendered by Canada last September in 
commandeering butter for consumption 
overseas when the situation was most' 
critical

(COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)
FOR BETTER SERVICE, DO YOUR SHOPPING IN’ THE MORNING!

CARPET DEPT.—GERMAIN ST. a

Great

J(a4[sJkâim^^
X» KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET •. MARKET SQUA

t

BUY NOW
Great Christmas Sale at ■J \\

CHILDREN’S CHINAA

BOSTON TM« 
CONTINUE ON SIHIKE

4
* !

the owners. The men had asked from 
two to four additional men, according 
to the sise of the vessels. The owners, 
the Gorton Pew Fisheries Company and 
Bay States Fishing Company, offered 
two extra men for the larger craft only. 
Representatives of the companies also 
agree to increase the bonus paid the 
fishermen. j

In declining the offer the men said 
they did not want more money so much 
as they did additional help, asserting 
that they were overworked at certain

periods under present conditions. The 
‘trawlers are tied up at East Boston and 
as a consequence receipts of fresh fish 
have been greatly reduced.

A Fond Recollection.
Earnest Inquirer (collecting statistics 

for a work on temperance)—And how 
many glasses of beer could you- 
consume in a day?

The Person—Well, I can’t say, guv’nor. 
Some days I ’as about twenty or thirty, 
an’ then again, another day, perhaps I 
might ’ave quite a lob

r Nursery Rhyme Decorations, Baby Plates, 
Mugs and Cups and Saucers 1c, 2c„ 5&, 7c, 10c, J5c^ 20c, 25c,

I 35c., 45c., 5(k., 60c, 75c, 95c, $1.00j to $7.50.
TOYS l TOYS I Boston, Mass, Dec. 21—The crews of

i A vast assortment. Tin Toys, Iron several steam fishing trawlers operating 
Toys, Lead Toys, Wooden Toys, Cello- out of this port who have been on strike 
loid Toys, Glass Toys, Paper Toys, for three weeks demanding an increase 
Stuffed Toys, Prices 2c, 5c, 10c, 15c, in the number of men on the boats, yes- 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75a* terday rejected a compromise offer from 
95c. to $10.00 each. ________________________________________

BOOKS.
Great values in Books, 3c, 5c, 8c, 10c,

12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c. to $U0.

GAMES.
7c, 10c, 12c, 15c, 20c, 25c. to $1.10.'

Christmas Cards and Booklets, 3c, 5c,
10a, 15c.

1 Paper, etc.
• I New lot Battenburg Table Covers,
- Runners, Pillow Shams, etc (samples.)

New lot Wicker Baskets (samples.)
New lot Crepe de Chene Waists in 

White, Pink, Flesh, Yellow. Special $3.50 
and $3.95.

Commencing Thursday, Dec, 12, 
store will be open every evening until 
Christmas.

Dolls,

Chapleau, Ont, Dec. 21—Fire yester
day destroyed the Catholic church, the 
largest in this town. The loss was part
ly covered by insurance of $9,000. Rev. 
Father Gascon, priest in charge, has had 
the misfortune to lose by fire the last 
three churches where he has been sta
tioned.

:
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W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited The WantUSE Ad Way85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

BROAD COVE COAL 1 1

Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO.. Limited decorations in Glass, Tinsel,
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Drinkxvnr')£^crvr& fl
RED BALL i It has a 

Purpose
mm

oo> ISSlawM
The many and. vari
ous uses to which the 
Diamond has been 
pnt have Justified it 
as something having 
a definite purpose, 
and not merely a 
selfish indulgence.

With Christmas Dinner

And you’ll relish the entire meal, 
for Red Ball keeps the appetite 
keen, so you enjoy fully every 
course. Being the

NEAREST APPROACH TO 
ALE AND PORTER

iSft
a

ft It is among other 
things given ns an a 
symbol of constancy 
—it never wears out. 
It has a permanent 
worth—or rather It 
Increases In vaine as 
the years roll by.

oTj <v>./jv /X
RED BALL

•is an unique blending of the finest 
Malt and Hops with spring water 

a. of highest purity, and has a piqu- 
Eyx ancy of flavor that has won It 

hosts of friends. It is

Made to Legal Requirements 
A ’phone call at Main 126 will 
bring your supply from the sole 
maker,

£o

It is the universally 
recognized symbol of 
human love end af
fection, as Instanced 
in the engagement 

Its quality—Ring.
—that is In speaking 
of Birks Diamonds-— 
is unimpeachable.

i mmGeo. W. C. Oland
Its price Is governed 
only by the size of 
the stone.

Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. £ fo

P:.m RED BALL GIFT PACKAGES 
Remember Your Friends mi No other merchandise 

equals it in the ap
preciation it com
mands .

mo, »
A Birks Diamond is 
the Gift which fit
tingly commemorates 
the Peace Christmas.

,<ym§ $ i

i &

mm Write lor the Birks 
Year Book.mm :■z---

«•Idwftt. Ol.m,
»Itewlll.^ Hm.

moxtrbal.
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W’ We Sell 
Real Friendly 

Christmas Gifts

«S

A

That Show the Giver Has Thought of the Comfort, as Well as the Pleasure 
of the Recipient. As Usual, Our Prices Are Less Than Most Dealers Ask 
for the Same Articles.

For Him For Her
Sensible, Practical, Economical Gifts Sure 

to Win Appreciation
Dressy Footwear, Comfortable Home

Slippers, Useful Remembrances

High-Cut Skating Boots—(Fleecelined),
$3.35 to $6.50

Overshoes . . 
Felt Boots. .. 
Skating Boots 
Dress Boots. . 
Rubber Boots 
Kid Slippers. 
Cozy Slippers

$2.85 to $4.50.
................$3.65
$2.85 to $5.00 
$5.00 to $9.50 
$4.00 to $6.25 
$1.48 to $3.65 
$1.35 to $2.85 

Kid Romeo Slippers.... $2.85 to $3.85

SV? Dress Boots—Two-tone effects,
$7.85 to $9.50

High-Cut Cravenette Boots—(Fleece- 
lined) ....

Walking Boots

Kid and Patent Pumps. . $3.50 to $5.50

Cozy Corner Slippers

Felt Slippers—Fur trimmed (all colors),
$1.75, $1.95

$6.50
YOUR BOY OR GIRL

$2.85, $3.85 
High-Cut Sporting Boots, $3.85, $4.85 

. . $2.95, $3.85 
. . 65c. to $1.25
. $2.35 to $6.00

$4.85 to $7.85
Hockey Boots

Rubber Boots 
Felt Slippers. 
Dress Boots. .

$1.25

Boys’ Moccasins and Shoe Packs 
Children’s Leggings. $1.35

Overshoes, Gaiters
Rubbers—White, Grey, Brown, Black.4Rubbers (AD Sizes)

LEVINE’S SHOE STORE
107 CHARLOTTE STREET 

(Opposite The Dufferin)
8 1-2 BRUSSELS STREET 

(Near Union Street)
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Times and Star Classified PagesA

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. Ne Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. MORE PEOPLE THAN Iff ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY

*/

SÏ^NT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, D1S00UNT OF 3»4 FEE CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN AOTMICE-MINIMUM CHARGE g gNTE. i

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPGENERAL COOKS AND MAIDSFORSALE ___ _______

TANTKWS3 “iaur- X..wâNoS.
A4™™H/HF.«‘lESGk™.iL,UsiiW^5!w20D~”0KAppiy m£ ■>«”■ Applp SI

John county. Phone Main 8498-31. Coster, LaTour Apartments. 90857
90874—12—24 ;

REAL ESTATE FLAT 107 ERIN STREET, $8. J. W. COZY, FURNISHED SUITE, HO’’* 
Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. St. | water radiators in every room; dec-

90878—12—30 tries, gas logs, gas stove. Well adapted 
for gentlemen, or married couple anil 
light housekeeping. Apply 83 Queen St, 
Telephone 3114-21. 90839—1—4

APPLY H. C. 
12-28.A HOUSE WITH SEVEN ROOMS, 

a large Barn, Woodhouse, and about 
Two Acres ground, about two hundred 
yards from Welsford. Station. Good 
chance for Hotel and Stabling. J. E. 
Speight Co., W elsford, N. B For par
ticulars apply to Mrs. H. W. Woods, 
Welsford, N. B 90835—12—28

FOR SALE OR TO LET—TWO- 
story house at Millidgeville suitable 

for two small families. Inquire Geo. E. 
Holder, 66 Cranston Ave. ’Phone 935-41.

89535—1—H

THREE ROOM FLAT AND BATH, 
very central. Box V 52, care Times 

Office. 90826—12—23
TWO FRONT ROOMS, SUITABLE

Phoni 
90775—12—21

urLwTFn^riBI WHO HAS HAD1 WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 
WANTED-GIRL WHO ; double team. Apply J. S. Gibbon &

some experience in printing otace. An . i", 90855__12—23dress P. O. Box 385. 90883-12-21 Co., No. 1 Union street. 90855-l^-g»

90900—12—30
SIX ROOM FURNISHED FLAT TO 

let at 343 Union street, for immediate 
occupation. Apply on premises. ’Phone 
Main 2287. 89860—12—23

for light house-keeping. 
2390-11.CHRISTMAS TREES DELIVERED, MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

50 cents and upward. West 140-41. housework. No washing. Apply Mrs.
90848—12—25 ; A q gkinner, 34 Coburg street ROOMS TO LET, LADY PREFER* 

89539-12-24.WANTED—EXPERIENCED FURN- 
ace man to care for furnaces at Uni- 

______ que and Lyric Theatres. Apply im-
WANTED—GIRLS FOR LAUNDRY ■ mediately at office Unique Theatre, 

work. Apply Royal Hotel | 90901-1^-28
90849-12-26 . ^NTED _ EXPERIENCED RAIL- 

SCRUB WOMAN WANTED, 24 way Firemen, Brakemen and Tele- '
Market street. 90856—12—23 graph Operators. Apply office of the

------------- - _ General Superintendent, C. P. R-, St.
90896—12—30

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED — Vic
toria Hotel. 90906—12—26

red. 9 Horsefield street90904—12—30
A TRACT OF STANDING TIM-;_________________________________ —

ber, consisting of spruce logs, kiln WANTED—CAPABLE NURSE 
wood, and hardwood, and cedar, situated take charge of baby. References re- 
on Kennebeccasis, Long Island, K- C., quired. Mrs. Clifford McAvity, 80 Syd- 
opposite Renforth. Apply to Philip S. ney gtreet 90899—12—28

1 Catheline’ L°nK ISlaDd* ^90872—12—23 ' GIRL*WHO WOULD LIKE A GOOD

90825—12—28

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED 
front bedroom, on car line. 164 Car

marthen street. Suitable for either one 
or two gentlemen.

| TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMSt 
! heated, use of ’phone and bath. Refer
ences required. 174 Waterloo street

89810—12—29

TO

12—14—tf

HORSES. ETC
j home. Main 8023-21.

SFCOND HAND PIANO IN EXCEL/- ----------------lent condition Cost $400, selling $250. A YOUNG WOMAN AS GENERAL 
Owner going to England; Melrose Av-| help in a private family. Apply at 15 

Phone 3472-31. Wellington Row. 90773-12—27
90884—12—301 ------------------------------------ -------

SPEED SLEIGH, ALMOST NEW, 
price $50. Twenty foot hardwood 

top counter, price $20. Will sell half. 
Address Box 53, Times Office.

90873—12—30

SILVER AND GLASS GIRL WANT- John 
ed, Royal Hotel 90907—12—25

, T , i WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
COMPETENT GENERAL GIRL1, Hally at home in spare time silvering 

for kitchen. Apply Union Club. | mv.rors. no capital; free instructions.
90828—12—28 c p Redmond, Dept 327, Boston, Mass.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE FOR WANTED—GOOD ALL ROUND
office work. Good opportunity for an I Ma]e Cook. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141

intelligent girl. Experience not essen- ! Union street, West Side. 90840—12—27
Apply Box V 54, T™<”|__12_301 WANTED—BY UNION _ BANK OF

—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ——   j Canada, smart boy as junior clerk.
WANTED—COOK AND WAITRESS., Must have good education and refer-

Qucen Hotel Princess street. ! enccs 12—24
_______ ____ ___________________________  90805—12—27 (

GSm^ewANMrs. BÆ litSll| «% .^^ur SPgf ^Fe51-AT ONCE, CaTXbÏe j

Row. 90801-12-271 work Mrs. T. A. Girl for dairy. Apply 3 Brussels St. Sussex, N. B. 89949-12-24
—-------—   AVC‘ .______ ___________________ _ 90764—12—23

XMAS TREES FOR SALE AND DE- WANXED _ GIRL FOR LIGHT -------------------------------------—---------—— i WANTED—SEXTON FOR LARGE
livered. Phone 2806-21. | Maj„ 3023-21 1 WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY ; dty church. No one without good

89961__12__26 ! to The Fleischmann Co., 95 Germain references need apply. J. E. Arthur, 60
—--------------— ! street 89996—12—27 Mecklenburg street, between 6 and 7.30 ———- —n T FT NEAR

CAPÂBLE HOUSE MAID ^EFER- ciRLg to WORK IN RESTAUR-, P- or by letter;-------------89878-!2-2. [ winter ^ Apply 1Q3 Union street
^ln_!S re^red' M ViJLi2^-26 ant. Apply Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union! WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD West St. John. 89630-1-12

_________________Orange street_________________ ------------------- street, West St John 89970-12-26; Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U------------WAr£
PRINCE ByALRANG^ FOLD- WANTED—MAID FOR_GENERAL, ^^7, j 70, Times. S8597-12-28 XOmT^OAK^lL WAR,

jenred Chamber Maid. A^HoteL

MAID WrANTED—AFTER XMAS. :
small family, no washing, good wages.

Green, 80 Duke street Call 6-7.
89927—12—24 lotte.

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL
89658— I—lienue, East St. John.

A GENERAL GIRL. CARLTTON 
j House, West St John. 90774—12—27

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GENTLE- 
72 Mecklenburg. 89491—1—10A SQUARE PIANO BY BEST 

maker, in perfect ^tion, costJWO .-RL FQR GENERAL HOUSE-
when new; wiU sellfor $a0. A Ladys, ^ References «.quired. Apply
O^ left city, ££e ^Bol Al! ^ Burpee Avenue. 90770-12-27

Times. 90823—12—22 ; WANTED — GOOD GIRL SMALL
« . TT •r'trs 'TFT F PHONE family, good wages. Apply Mrs. G. 

AGEa ■««

SPEED SLEIGHS, GROCERY SLEDS, 
Edgecombe’s Celebrated Ash Pungs. 
115 City Road, Phone 547.

man,
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, gentlemen only. 17 HoroHeld 
street 88847—12-33

HOUSES TO LET90831—12—28
tiaL

TO LET OR FOR SALE—DESIR- 
able self-contained freehold property 

in East St John. H»use of eight rooms, 
with water and furnace. Will be rented 
furnished or unfurnished to responsible 
party. Apply B. E. Forbes, Phone 
Main 3229-21 89986-12-26

MARE FOR SALE—KIND, GENTLE, 
good worker, twelve years old; weight 

1400 lbs., at a bargain. Apply J. Dono
van, 236 City Road. 90772—12—27 ROOMS TO LET
ONE RUBBER TIRED CARRIAGE, 

one Pung, Single or Double Seated; 
one set single Harness, nearly new. En
quire 26 Orange street, Lower Flat.

90777—12—23

LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, MOD- 
era, North End. Tel 2326-11.

89980—12—28

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.STORES, BUILDINGS ~ -389933—12—24FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.

89988—12—26

FOR SALE—SET OF HEAVY BOB 
Sleds, Snow Plough, Heavy Sloven, 3 

Inch Crank Axle. Edgecombe’s, ’15 
89992—12—24

’Phone Main 2693-11.

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED—AT ONCE, SMALL UN- 

furnished flat or three unfurnished 
rooms.
Phone Mrs. Richards, 1103-31.

City Road.
Married couple, no children.FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING MARE, 

with pedigree, very speedy; one Jersey 
Heifer in calf, one single set of harness, 
two collars, one rug, one light sleigh, one 

sled. Telephone Main 
89985—12—26

Apply 23r“Bnion St. 90877—12—24
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 

Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
89936—12—24 !

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, SMALL 
furnished or unfurnished fiat, heated 

Central. Phone Main 
90830—12—28

BOARDINGlight pung 
8229-21. preferred.

2705-11.W A N T E D-AT ONCE, EXPERI- EXPERIENCED CLERK WANTED 
enced cook, with references. Apply with knowledge of bookkeeping Ap- 

by letter or ’phone. Mrs. Wm. S. Allison, ply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte 
12—17—Ti. street

ROOM AND BOARD, 580 MAIN ST.
90778—1—3

FOR SALE-TWO BLACK SLEIGH; 
robes. Apply 55 Hazen street.

89797—12—23 I WANTED—AT ONCE, FOUR ROOM 
Flat, in vicinity of Union street Ap- 

89897—12—24
WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER-

main street 89925—12—24 ply 155 Umon street

WANTED — BOARDERS, WARM 
Rooms, good board, reasonable terms.

Near Winter Port, Box V 42, limes.
89898—12—24

89538-12-24.? Rothesay.FOR SALE—4 HORSES, WEIGHING 
2,500 lbs. Anothei- p nr 3,000 lb., i

Jligs. A. Clark, 30 Murray street
89160—1—5

ILADY,--------------- -
trustworthy I grocery clerk, 

street.

I VALID MARRIED 
ants, immediately, kind,

young girl in family of two, no pastry_________________________ _____________
cooking, good wages, good home. Ad- ; -y A vTF.n-*T ONCE, A GOOD 
dress positively sending references and, smart drI to work in kitchen. One 
age, G, 571 Main street, Lewiston, Marne who can go home nights. Apply St. j 

89928 12 2b John pfoteL, 1 St. James street. Mrs.
89855—12—23

Barkers, 100 Princess 
89899—12—23

PLAN ARE ADOPTED LOST AND FOUND
WILL THE PERSON WH^TOOL A 

purse from my pocket at B. TTele- 
phone Co., please return to 67 Guilford 
street. West. 90919—12—23

,T

AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED

;__________ -
r-WFVFOT FT TOURING 1918 MOD- „ WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Ingersdll.

eL in good condition. Cash price now Ottawa, Dec. 20—T ic govemmen housework. Mrs. A. Niles, 328 Main
five hundred dollars. Apply P. O. Box derided to adopt and put in force, with

8999^12-^6 few alterations, the recommendations sub- WANTED_GIRL FOR KITCHEN 
PRE-WAR TIME PRICES. IF CON- mitted to parliament last session y _ WOrk. Apply 197 Union street. Lock-
P templating purchasing a Ford Car in special commission dealing with soldiers hart,s • 89859—12_23
the spring, you can save from one hun- pensions. It will be recalled that ®vi- R GENBRAL
dred to one hundred and fifty doUars dence was taken throughout the session, houseworki sman family. Mrs. J. A. 
by buying now. I have severai on t the Was presented just before Rar ^ Dufferin Row, West. ’Phone
Üt one moth.8 In car^Tn pe "eon- ; prorogation, when it was too late to take West 352. 89882-12-23

dition. Inspection invited. Write, call legislative action. GIRL WANTED FOR
or phone Geo. Kane, 5 King Square, The principal provisions are: housework. Apply Mrs. R. W. Haw-1
Phone Main 1668-32. 89935—12—24 That the pensions board be developed ker 40 Summer street. 89877—12—231

as a civil rather than as a military or- _------------------------------
sanitation, and that the commissioners WANTED—HOUSE ’ 
should devote their whole time to their ; >f. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone_or
duties, that the approval of the commis
sion be evidenced by the personal signa
ture of at least one commissioner.

Examining medical boards to be com
posed of a civilian physican, an overseas 
member with war experience, and tf re-

RUGS! RUGS1 lationship Vbctweenep^nsion applicants and J IOC AIDDI ANf Ç T(]

Grand Bargain Satur- the hoard to be that of doctor and pati- (J|)L nllXlLnllLu IU 
, day and Monday, new ent and every facility give nto furnish an T1,,r nrl ssyttrffss CUT DOWN III OF 1^™™™^™*
! These are exceptional. t0 the commission their estimate of per- OF STRIKING SOCIALISTS
? bargains and wiU be sold Centage of disability, and where their Trip nriUlfTM U[U| IN FRENCH CHAMBER

?2 SUE r, m BtIWttN Ntn ^ B_N,„ ^
ten per cent., reasons to be furqished by UflDk AMD I (IMRAN bers of the chamber of deputies resign-
thNo°™duction to be made from the lUKIX ftllU LUHUÜI1 ed from the army committee of the

pension of any member who has served ________ _ j chamber today because Deputy Rene
in a theatre of actual war, other than the Reneault, president of the committee,
United Kingdom, on account of any dis- London, Dec. 21—Indications that air- refused to ^ premier Clemenceau for 
ability existing before enhstoenti p^ pi^es are t0 play an important m ^ jnte ]Mjon on demobilization of
V1?",8 F ^ he awarded Wording trans-Atlantic competition with the re- the German army. Albert Thomas,
tn^rank at dislbUitv and to be discon- sumption of normal conditions again has former minister of munitions, and Pierre 
1nu”d uplnreïnfistment in forces; if a :been further strengthened by the in- Renaudel ieader of t»e 'najority Soc.ad-
wMcrjt redpresyenatedmto1Cg1 tl” a h ™ am01’8 ShipP™B wloref^dlo" longer on the com-
“ r^hleTrtreatrnentf refuses, the , here as to the possible use of airplanes ^ ______________
pension may be reduced by not more , to carry mails and passengers from the - 
than fifty per cent W . j principal ports to London.

The commission to have “V “ j The chief point of competition in
been dism?sesed°or dishonorable discharg-! trans-Atlantic trade will be to cut Munich, Dec. 26-Catholic bishops,
ed' oensioners above lieutenant totally down the time between London and under the leadership of Archbishop
helpless may be awarded a “total sum” New York. v Fauihaber of the diocese of Wuenzbcrg,
of pension and allowance not in excess It is argued by air enthusiasts that have protested formally against the 
of that which a totally disabled lieuten--; business magnates will be able to cut separation of the church and state, and 
ant might be awarded. ; off many hours by taking an airplane the abolition of religious oversight of

A woman divorced or legally separated from Plymouth to London—in fact, schools, 
from, a deceased soldier, who has been cutting in half the former express train j, 
granted alimony, to be entitled to share scbedule between Plymouth and Lon-1
in the pension. When a soldier does not don It is argued also that by the pay- j Toronto Dec 21—At a conference in
live with his wife and sh* is not main- ment Qf additional postage for certain . fft ’ . th Canadian Manufac- i
tained by him, the additional pension as classe3 of letters, they will reach thrir ‘^he^rf tiie representatives of was
a married man may either be refused dest;nation many hours sooner. I the manufacturers and the secretary of ati, it is charged, killed Schemerhora ,
him or "'lhave power to sus- --------------- ’ —--------------- the ndlway war board and the officers j outside the Pacific Hotel in St. Antoine i

pend pinions to women who become nniinT lljlADTIAl EINÎ1INPÇ ^ ?he accounting departments of the, street, and, according to witnesses, the 
prostitutes Tnd live with men without IjUuKI l Alil AL I IlU ilUO various nulroads, the question of freight killing arose from a quarrel earlier in
ÇgZ&vffü — Err «r ÆSEf xr* b“-"° “d ~

jsstiretr-utsyi ztxzrxsrJZTZ ervs»"3V<&s.Ts: jæ&sæxKrsxt
schedules C and D of the regulations. and fradulently obtaining money from study tbe question and make a counter Bohemia completely cut off from Ge 

Provision is made for pensioning a par- ! yiem on the pretense that he would se- proposal ' man-Austria.
en,t or a person acting as such who be
comes incapacitated from earning a liv
ing. though the soldier may not haverarsssrs— «. w erwtionarv powers of the board to deal with ette was acquitted. Guenette had been 
cases of hardship which may be strictly charged with obtaining money by false 
within the regulations heretofore laid pretences from draftees while he was en- 
down and also to apportion a pension gaged as a clerk in the records office of 
between several applicants of the same the second depot battalion, second 
relationship to the deceased member. The Quebec regiment
regulations are being adopted as a war jn the case of Private Hector Thi-

beault, charged with desertion in that 
he failed to report when ordered to do 
so, and remained absent until appre- 

George E. Smart, master car builder ' bended, he was declared by Captain 
at Moncton for the last five years, has Aubrey Mussen, C. A. M. C, to *>e 1 
been transferred to Toronto to fill the sane, the doctor also giving his opinion 
position of general master car builder for that the accused had been insane 
♦he C. G. R. system

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC j 
I tionery store. -10 Dock street. $5 week. ! 
Two nights off. 89856—12—23

LOST—GREY WOOLLEN GLOVE
Finder 
12—24

TO OCCUPY89862—12—23 RAILWAY' MEN,
Room from Saturday until Wednes

day (weekly), Main 1103-31.

a street Thursday on Main street 
please leave at Times Office.548.

90886—12—30

WA NTED—SMALL HEATED OF- 
ftce, preferably near water front. Re

quire until end of April. Apply, stat
ing terms to J. C. Hawkhead, Repre
sentative Marconi International Marine 
Communication Company, Limited, of 
London, Prince William Hotel, St John.

90869—12—30

GIRLS IVANTED—D. F. BROWN CO: LOST—THURSDAY, PURSE CON- 
taining $15 and Registration Card. 

Finder return 57 Waterloo street. Re
ward.

tf

90391—12—24
TO PURCHASE AGENTS WANTED FOUND—PAIR OF GLASSES IN 

case. Owner can have same by call
ing J. Goldman’s Clothing Store, 26 
Wall street, proving property and pay
ing for this ad. 12—25

TAKEN FROM STATION BAG- 
gage Room in mistake, small leather 

case, marked with my name, and con
tains Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., hardware 
catalogue. Holder will do a great favor 
by returning same at once to W. H. 
Banks, care Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

90879—12—23

GENERAL‘LIGHT SLOVEN. FHONE^MAIN EXTRA DOLLARS-MAKE
1825-31. extramore money by turning the 

hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 
more a month. Men or women, young 

old; anybody of average ability can 
make good money quickly with the help 
that we give our representatives. Ex
perience not necessary. Write today_and 
secure your territory, also get $1.00 
worth of samples absolutely FREE. 
Bovel Manufacturing Company, Dept. 
28, Montreal, Que. »

_____________ WANTED—TO PURCHASE, SEC-
MAID. MRS. J-! Bo°xn vha4od cf?e,TPmesne'

12—7—T’L WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 
condition. Give size and number and 

cash, price. Box U 76, Times.

WANTED—GOOD HOME FOR RE- 
fined girl, aged 17 years. Clothes and 

board in return for services. Apply 
Box V 49 Times. 90802—12—27

GOING WEST, WILL SACRIFICE 
Ford touring car, bought new in 

spring. $425 if sold at once. Write 
Post Office Box 1336. 89858—12—23

89842—12—23 or

calL
158GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 

Union.
WANTED — MUSIC PUPILS—VERY 

Address Box B 31,2—13 88656—12—27 reasonable terms. 
Care Times. IfAUCTIONSA WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 

Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 
88448—12—23

WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 
and hot water connections. Asbestos 

fire lining a specialty. APP*y 
market square. 88661—12 28

LOST—THURSDAY MORNING ON 
Hazen, Union or Peters street. Child’s 

Rose Jaeger Sweater. Reward, 204 Ger
main street. 96388—12—23

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR 
by Professor March, 

in the War,” by celebrated Canadian 
Colonel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations ; 
sample book free.
Brantford, Ont.

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE HIS- ;
tory of the War” now ready. Best 

terms. Write today for free outfit Nich
ols Co, Naperville, Ill

c “Canada’s Part

ai
, great money 
Bradley-Garretson, DEPOT, BE-LOST—IN UNION 

tween 4 and 6 p. m, Dec. 20, Purse, 
containing pay check, keys, registration 
certificate and bills. Return to Gert
rude Way land, East St. John, N 

90887

to dose out 
signee, at our 
street F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Oak Butia, 6 L s. Oak 
Dining Chairs, and Au
tomatic Round Dining 
Table (all new), 2 Wal- 
Bedroom Suites, Tables, 
odd Chairs, Seli-Feeder, 
quantity Groceries, (200

£7?
patents advertised in the '"Patent Review

Harold C. Shipman * Co.7',gwmAt QtWtSCT», STTAWACAWAPA

LOST — THURSDAY, BET \
Starr’s Coal Office and Bank of No/a 

Scotia, $10 bill Finder return Times Of 
fice. Reward. 12—2 2SITUATIONS WANTED
LOST — ON BRUSSELS STREET, 

Wicker Baby Carriage. Finder notify 
231 Union street. Reward.

YOUNG MAN, 19, HIGH SCHOOL 
graduate, with good references, seeks 

position with mercantile oj manufac
turing house. Box V 50, Times.

90815—12—23

LIKELY ELECTED.
89981—12—26lbs. Tea, etc.

.4BY AUCTION 
At Salesroom, % Germain street, on 
Monday afternoon at 2*30 o’clock* No

LOST — FRIDAY, IN CITY, AUTO- 
mobile tire pump. Finder please call 

Main 2255-31. 23.
1

GERMAN CATHOLICreserve.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. moilMUSI STAND TRIAL ON 

A USE OF ORDER
BISHOPS PROTEST

PIANOS AND ORGANS Ü

«. iPIANOS Montreal, Dee. 21—Pasquale Diodati, 
twenty-eight years old, of Belleville, 
charged with the murder of Corporal 

I Irving Scliemerhom on December 
sent up for, trial yesterday.

P SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
South Wing of Western Breakwater, 
Tynemouth Creek, N. B.,” wiU be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday, December 31, 1918, 
for the reconstruction of the southern 
wing of the western breakwater at Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John County, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the office of the District Engineer at St 
John, N. B., and at Post Office, Tyne 
mouth Creek, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unies 
made upon printed forms suppligi^ *'1 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must he accompanied £y 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister oi 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of th< 
amount of the tender. War Loan BoncL 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
security, or War Bonds and cheques V 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $10. 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 5i 
the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

POSTPONED TILL MARCH U
_ -•** t
rêfê?fcr

A

9,--------  FOR ---------

Christmas Diod-

S,
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

l
and forms of

PIANO iGerman Bohemia Isolated.
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for voe to select from ,such as

GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

if!
1
tl i

’ 's**

their exemption, was found guiltycure
more of the charges late yes-on one or

SALVATION ARMY 
’Phone 1661

as"

Christobel Pankhurst was expected to 
have an easy victory in her election cam
paign for the British House of Com
mons. Who would have said four years 
ago that she had a chance of being sent 
to Westminster as an M, P.î

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

(Opp* Church St*) » Your Cast-off Clothing, Old Boots and Old 
Furniture—Remember the Poor!

19-21 BRITAIN STREET 
Thank You!

measure.

General Master Car Builder. Customer—By Jove, I am glad to see 
back. Has the strike been settled?

Waiter—What strike?
Customer—Oh, come now! Where Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 4. 1918.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
you

The WantUSE have you been since you took my order?Ad Way 0-22.
years.

;
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STERLING REALTY,in
Basement flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 8 Brindley, $8.00.
Flat 98% Main, $7AO.
Flat 23 North St, $6.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
•Pboae M. 3441-21
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T. S. Simms & Co., 
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THE CANADIAN BANK. 
OF COMMERCE

NEED 15,000 FOR 
LUMBER AND MINES

AiGEfi LURKS ISSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW fi££|■

EVERY Oli OF IKSIR JOHN AIRD. General Mairager 
He Ve F# JONES» Ass't Gen'L Manager

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER.
CV.O„ LL.D., D.C.L. Proident

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmacship 
and Service Oifered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

, ? »Establishment of Employment Bur
eaus Being Effected by Depart
ment of Labor

I :■

I iWe Arc As Fall of Deadly 
Poisons As a GermASHES REMOVED SECOND-HAND GOODSt

(Toronto Globe.)
“Ten thousand men are needed for 

lumbering, and five thousand are re
quired for work in the mines of North
ern Ontario,” stated Senator G. D. Rob
ertson, minister of labor, to The Globe, 
in outlining the problem of caring for 
the unskilled labor that is being released 
from war industries. The establishment 
of a chain of employment bureaus that
will extend throughout the Dominion, _____ .... „
under provincial jurisdiction, and with t‘KUi I-A-11 VES^ Absolutely Pre

vents This Dangerous Condition. 
The chief cause of poor health Is ouï 

neglect of the bowels. Waste matter, 
Instead of passing from the lower intes
tine regularly every day, is allowed to 
remain there, generating poisons which 
are absorbed by the blood.

LaboratoryArrange for the banking requirements of 
your business with the Manager. A 

current account will facilitate the 
handling of your receipts 

and payments.
St. John Branch, J. M. Christie, Manager.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemeo’s cast off clothing, boots, niusi- 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemcns east off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. 3049-11.

89807—12—28 AUTO-INTOXICATION OR 
SELt-POISuNiNG

aiyie-wrv 1
iASHES REMOVED. ’PHONE 1825-31.

89753—1—14 “The Ruler of the nation now is 
old Saint Nicholas. No truce or ar
mistice with him.” His royal man
date is “make the most of the pres
ent time.”

T
AMUSEMENTS i

49
a uniform system for handling the men 
who are seeking work, will do much to 
relieve the situation during the coming 
months. While the Cobalt mines have 
been fairly well supplied with labor on 
account of the bonus paid the workers, 
based on the price of silver, the gold- 
producing camps of Porcupine and Kirk
land Lake have not been favored to the 
same extent, and, with operations be
coming more active, there is an extensive 
demand for both skilled and unskilled

NEW ASSEMBLY ROOMS, 208 
. Union street, Private Assemblies every 
Friday evening; also Xmas Night and 
New Year’s Eve. Rooms may be en
gaged any other evenings for dances, etc. 
Phone 2296. 89977—12—27

And here are timely presents.
Special rich fabrics designed for 
holiday gifts.
Neckties in an almost bewildering 
variety, 50 cents to $230.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller. 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, iTucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

Royal Bank—4 at 212%.
Brompton—10 at 60%.

Canners—5 at 31%.
Cement—1 at 66%.
Dom. Steel—5 at 62%, 335 at 62. 
Power—136 at 88%.
Textile—5 at 97.
Ottawa Traction—50 at 80. 
Laurentide—75 at 192%, 105 at 193, 

225 at 193%, 75 at 193%.
Shawinigan—195 at 117%, 74 at 117, 

330 at 117%.
Steel Co—25 at 63%.
Asbestos—90 at 42%, 100 at 42%. 
Ships—665 at 50, 26 at 50%. 
Wayagamack—25 at 50.
Ceitient Pfd—7 at 94%.
Asbestos Pfd—40 at 61%.
Steel Co Pfd—50 at 9,4%.
Spanish Pfd—5 at 64.
Third War Loan—200 at 97.
Coal Bonds—1,000 at 91%.

Neck wraps, a collection of choice 
( patterns and weaves, $130 to $5.75. 

Good Shirts are always acceptable 
and ours are particularly good fit-AUTO SERVICE In other words, a person who Is hab

itually constipated, is poisoning himself. 
We know now that Auto-intoxication# 
due to non-action of the bowels, Is di
rectly responsible for serious Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles; that it upsets the 
Stomach, causes Indigestion, Loss of Ap
petite and Sleeplessness; that chronic 
Rheomatish, Gout, Pain In The Back, 
ere relieved as soon ad the bowels be
come regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Kcsema and other Skin Affections dis
appear when "Fruit-e-tives* are taken to 
correct Constipation.

“Frnit-a-tives” will protect you against 
A nto-intoxlcation because this wonder
ful fruit medicine acta directly on all the 
ellmlneHng organa. ’

50c. a boa, 6 for $230, trial rise 25c. 
At all dealers or setit on receipt of price 
l>y Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
■1(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Dec. 21. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car and Fdry.. 85%
Am Locomotive .. 61% 61 61
Am Beet Sugar.... 62% 63 63
Am Can..............
Am Steel Fdries 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Min .... 64 64 63%
At T and S Fe .. .. 90% 89% 90%
Brooklyn R T .. .. 30 30% 29%
Balt & Ohio .. ■. 53 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 74
Butte & Sup .. .. 20% ...............
Beth Seel “B” .. .. 61% 61% 62
Chino Copper .. .. 83 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 55%
Can Pacific
Cent Leather.................. 58% 58%
Crucible Steel .. .. 56% 567/s 57

17% 17% 17%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 95 95% 95%

127% 129 130%
45%, 45% 45%

Inti. Mar Com .. .. 25% ..................
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..110% 111% 110%
Indust Alcohol .. . .102 102% 102%
Kenneoott Copper .. 34 33% 34
Midvale Steel .. .. 44% 44% 44%
Maxwell Motors ............ 29% 29%
Mex Petroleum.. ..168% 169% 168%

28% 23%
North Pacific .. .. 93% 93% 93%
N Y Central .. .. 75% 75% 75%

32 82% 32
Pennsylvania .. .. 46%. 45% 45
Reading
Republic I & S.. .. 74% 74% 74%
St Paul
South Railway .. p9% 29i% 29%
South Pacific .. .. 98% 99 98%
Studebaker
Union Pacific .. . .128 
U S Steel
U S Rubber .. .. 76%
Utah Copper .. .. 73%
Westing Electric .. 48 43 43
Willys* Overland .. 24% 26 25%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 97,500.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

ting.all KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
auto. Parties and picnics, etc. Ar

thur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 2891-31.
STOVES Dress Vests and other garments.men.

There are insufficient lumberjacks 
available to conduct lumbering opera
tions on the usual scale, and employers 
of labor in this field have realized that 
it wiÿ be necessary to take unskilled 
men to the lumber camps. These needs 
are being set before the employes of 
munitions plants as they are being re
leased from employment. The above 
needs are considered sufficient to provide 
work for a large percentage of the mun
ition workers who are being discharged. 
Net Decreases in Employment.

There has not been a great deal of 
unemployment thus far, according to 
the reports that have reached Hon. Sen
ator Robertson for the month of No
vember. There was a net decrease of 
employment in Montreal, Toronto, 
Hamilton and Brantford, but elsewhere 
in the Dominion there have been actual 
net gains. In Montreal 475 firms re
ported a net decrease of 5,174 men and 
a net decrease of 1,460 women. Hamil
ton’s report showed a net decrease of 
510 men and an increase in employment 
of 640 women, according to the returns 
made by 178 firms.

Ontario and Quebec are foremost in 
organizing the employment bureaus, and 
It is expected that the machinery In 
these provinces will be in full running 
order by the first of the year. In the 
midst of reports of the release of labor 
from war industries,. complaints have 
reached the Department of Labor re
lative to the shortage of help that other 
manufacturers are experiencing. Partic
ularly in the leather industry, a shortage 
of labor has / been reported, and steps 
are being taken to deal with this situ
ation.

“There has been a considerable emi
gration of foreign labor during the last 
month,” stated the Minister of Labor. 
“Inquiries that we have made have 
shown that easily 5,000 Italians have 
already sailed for their homes, 
will ease the labor situation during the 
period of readjustment. The greatest 
problem will arise in Eastern Canada.”

With regard to the turning over of 
munition plants to peace work, this will 
be accomplished in a relatively short 

of time in a majority of cases,

HOT BLAST OIL HEATERS, $2.90;
McClary, blue enamel, $6.75; New 

Perfection, nickel finish, $7.50; Hot Blast 
and Oak Heaters. Stoves taken in 
change. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square. 89942—1—2

GILMOUR'S
BARGAINS > 68 King Street

Open evenings until Christmas.

ex-
46% 46%

.... 83% 84%
79% 79% 78%
.... 98% 98%

.. 47SANTA CLAUS ON GARDEN ST.
See the window display at Wetmore’s 

Dry Goods Store. Great variety to 
choose from.

STOVE LININGS — HAVE YQUR 
stove lined oy an expert. We repair 

anything. Apply evenings. ’Phone 3714.
88956—12—31 ooCLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 

rfdre chance, 150 Suit Lengths, all 
wool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

88542—12—26

52% 53
WANGLING THROUGH.

WATCH REPAIRERS
An applicant for exemption who main

tained that his eyesight was defective 
was told by the array doctor to read the 
card for the eyesight test, but he pro
tested that he could not see the top let
ter, which happened to be about three 
inches deep.'

The doctor accordingly sent an order 
to the mess for a dinner plate, which was 
brought and placed on the floor.

“Now,” said the doctor, “can yon see 
that?”

The man bent down. “Yes,” he re
plied.

“Well,” what is it?” asked the doctor.
The applicant for exemption stooped 

to within three feet of the floor, and then 
looking up with a perfectly Innocent air 
said, “It looks like a sixpence, sir!”

PLEASING XMAS GIFTNEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J.
Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street.

33% 33%
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

A Pair of Perfect-fitting Glasses 
We can easily explain how this 

can be accomplished and be a per
fect surprise for Xmas.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Optical Goods Only 

Open Evening.

156% 156% 156%
T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AAI- 
erican ind Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)- For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Erie

BUTTER Gen Motors 
Inspiration

and there will be an effort to ensure 
equitable treatment for each. 193 Union Street

’Phone M. 3554O. S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1624.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO* 
Optometrists and Op 

Open Evenings. 19
ADMITS POLITICS IN 

it BUT DECLARES
COURSE JUSTIFIED NON. COMS MUST HELP

IN THE DEMOBILIZATION

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

tidans 
3 Union St

T.f.ENGRAVERS Miami
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water etreet Tele
phone M. 982.

SPENDTHRIFT FUNDS.WOOD AND COAL New Haven
New York Sun:—-A woman who died 

recently, leaving a large fortune to lje£ 
children, had the knowledge of human 
weakness "and the wisdom to establish a 
spendthrift fund, setting apart the in
come «of a fraction of her estate, “so 
that if misfortune or reverse in financial 
matters should befall nrty children, or 
their issue, they will be free of creditors. 
So read her will. What a pity that 
spendthrift funds cannot, be easily set up 
for the preservation, against all waste
fulness and bad fortune, of a part of 
things of even greater value than money: 
Health, interest r life, friendship, me
mory, common se.i *. ■ morality !

COAL Interesting Developments in Investi
gation of German Propaganda 

m *1 States

81% 81% 8V%

HATS BLOCKED 42
Letter From Battalion Sergeant- 

Major Fred W. Stringer of St 
John

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W-F. STARR, Ltd

52 52% 52%
128 127%

95% 95% 96
77% 77
74% 73%

Washington, Dec. 20—Most of today’s 
session of the senate committee inves
tigating German propaganda was taken
up with tilts between Alfred L. Becker, Battalion Sergeant-Major Fred W. 
assistent attorney-general of New York, stri of this dt writes home from . 
and Senator Reed of Missouri, who is EnglfIld giving an interesting sidelight 
not a member of the committee. Sen- on y,e joy exultation attending the 
ator Reed in cross-examining Mr. Beck- news tliat New Brunswick boys are 
er, charged that Merton E. Lewis, at- siated for a return to their homes in 
torney-general of New York, and Becker time {or Christmas, 
misused their official positions m mak- »0f course I am, unfortunately, not 
ing public information contained in af- in for this privilege,” wrote the St John 
tyavits referred to alleged meetings of, man, “for it js necessary for us non. 
William Randolph Hearst with Bolo corns, to stick around until the last al- 
Paslia, executed in France as a traitor, | most to assist in shipping off the priv- 
and former German Ambassador Von ates. This is therefore one of the few 
Bernstorff. occasions when a fellow glances down

Mr. Becker denied the charge, saying at his stripes with a scowl and wishes 
that the affidavits made public were not he could hide them in his pocket 
secured under the special legislation. He Sergeant Major Stringer went away 
said that certain disclosures purporting with Colonel Kirkpatrick’s tf5th Battal- 
to show asociation of Hearst and Bolo ion, but was finally drafted into the 
Pasha were made public “for what I 26th. He won his stripes during traia- 
frankly admit were political purposes.” I ing period in England and after his 
He justified this course on the ground j rades from New Brunswick were sent 
that their publication was in the public across to France he was retained in the 
interest. j old country as an instructor, being es-

The information under discussion was ! pecially fitted for that work. In an 
given to New York newspapers mainly 
in August, September and October when 
Becker was a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for attorney-general nel. 
for New York state, and Attorney- 
General Lewis was a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for governor 
against Charles Whitman. It appeared 
from the cross-examination that Hearst 
was considered a supporter of Whit
man, and Senator Reed sought to show 
that Lewis and Becker intended to dam
age Whitman by attacking Hearst.

This
iAirdressing Who r -nj Kct«)t. UeajerstZfr «9 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST,

-MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial -Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents' mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL Too Bad.(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Dec. 21.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. space

Miss Smith—“I alwajjj think of all and it will not be necessary to discharge 
the mean things I have said during the all employes while the transformation 
day before I fall asleep at night.” is being made. Both civilians and re-

Miss Jones—“My I That doesn’t leave turned soldiers will be given employ- 
yon much time for sleeping !” ment through the government bureaus,

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

Merchants Bank—4 at 180. 
Molsens Bank—3 at 179%. 
Union Bank—1 at 159.IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Entrincerb 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELP LEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227 H. Mont Jones, Limited

Fur Coat and Odd Setts Specialists

ANNOUNCE THEIR

CHRISTMAS OFFERING

PLUMBING
com-

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 34 St. Patrick street Phone M 

1350-12. 88408—12—23 ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE
Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

eagerness to get into the fray Mr. 
Stringer reduced himself to the ranks 
and was then drafted across the chan-AMEN'S CLOTHING MoGIYERN COAL CO.

F. H. LOGAN, Manager.
OVERCOATS—WE HAVE SOME

very fine overcoats for fall and wintci 
at a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Custom ..nd Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing, 182 Union street

On the field of action he won his S. 
M. stripes back again and remained 
scathed until the big Paschaendaele 
"show,” when he was sniped in the 
thigh. He was invalided to the island 
of Jersey and is now again with his 
pals. At home here Sergt. Major String
er is a sign painter and artist

if1 Mill Street TeL M-42

7>
un-

DRY SOFT WOOD FOR SALE— 
Slabs and Kindling. D. A. Chisholm. 

Phone 2556-41. 12—87 / OF tt<\DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 10 
Brittain street. C. A. Price, Main 

527-31. Hudson Seal, MusKrat, Caracul 
Pony and Nutria Coats

MONEY ORDERSV 90800—12—27 I
Brantford Expositor:—The farmers of 

the west have always been advanced 
thinkers, and they are also an ever-in
creasing power in this country, and no 
government can exist at Ottawa which 
does not reckon on their voting strength, 
present and potential. Manifestly, there
fore, back-stairs influence for the ad
vancement of private interests will no 
longer be tolerated, and all demands for 
tariff increases must satisfy the demand 

quarters at Halifax, has been granted 0f the man from Missouri. In the future 
three months’ leave of absence on ac- the Canadian statesman who hopes for 
count of ill-health. It is understood success must not only think rapidly, but 
that Colonel W. E. Thompson, assistant act rapidly, if he expects to escape being 
adjutant-general, will assume command, thrown into the discard. The old order

of things is rapidly passing away.

FOR SALE—DRY HARD AND SOFT 
wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.

89843—12—30 ! Jt
YOUR OUT OF TOWN Ac

counts by Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents. THREE MONTHS LEAVE 

FOR GENERAL LESSARD
Main 1400. 980.

in smart and thoroughly practical fashions, priced 
with a moderateness typical of H. MONT JONES’ 
Style, Service and Economy.

EAST END COAL CO., 235 BRUS- 
sels street. Coal and Wood, prompt 

delivery. Phone M 2978-21.OFFICE HELP 89063—1—1 >
6 Interesting Offers in 

ODD FUR SETTS
Halifax, Dec. 21—General Lessard, Œ 

O. C. of military district No. 6, head-
STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKBBP- 

ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of
fices, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. 121.

Interesting Offers in 
Far Coats at Special Prices

W1STED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Sydney in stock. 

'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. 
Teamster wanted.

Taupe or Black Lynx Setts, animal or cape 
scarfs with round or canteen’ muffs,

For $130.00

Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with contrast
ing collar and cuffs, 42 and 45 inches in 
length.
Regular $250.00

Muskrat Coats, made from No. 1 skins, self 
trimmed or with Hudson Seal collar, cuffs 
and belt,
Regular $195.00

Raccoon Coats, shawl collar, deep cuffs, 
border around the bottom,
Regular $260.00

31ack Caracul Coats, trimmed with shawl col
lar and deep cuffs of Alaska Sable, Black 
Lynx, Beaver or Opossum,
Regular $145.00 .............

Nutria Coats (1 only), with large shawl col
lar and deep cuffs of same fur, belt run
ning all around.
Regular $250.00

Regular $135.00EXPECT THIS WILL MEAN
CHEAPER FLOUR IN STATES

of the district temporarily.SILVER-PLATERS For $225.00
Black Sable Setts, animal scarfs with round or 

canteen muffs. A set we can guarantee.
Regular $55.00

, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondines. ___ ________ T.f,

GOLD
and

For $42.50Washington, Dec. 21—Cancellation of 
all flour milling regulations, including 
fair price schedules and the price and 
quantity restrictions on the sale of 
wheat flour by millers, which officials 
expect will result in cheaper flour, was 
formally announced late yesterday by 
the food administration.

For $176.00
Alaska Sable Setts, animal or cape scarfs 

with round muffs.
Regular $72.50

STENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and macnines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main.

For $65.00 For $235.00

Raccoon Setts, animal scarfs, round or can
teen muffs,
Regular $70.00 For $63.00 For $131.00

SNAPSHOTS Hudson Seal Setts, one of the leading furs 
made from No. 1 skins, large stoles with 
pockets and round muffs,FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
PICTURES FROM YOURBEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
A ‘.^assoo’s. Main street P. O. Box 1848.

For $240.00
Taupe Nutria Coat (1 only), self trimmed, 

shawl collar and deep cuffs, slash pock-

For $158.00
. i

Black Wolf Setts, cape or animal shape 
scarfs, canteen muffs.

Regular $175.00

2% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

SEWING MACHINES ets,
For $337.50Regular $375.00Regular $90.00 For $80.00

THE WHITE IS KING. THE BEST 
sewing machine manufactured in Can

ada. Rotary and vibrator. 25c. puts a 
machine in your home. We repair and 
rent machines. Sell needles and repairs 
for ail makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 
Charlotte street^ 
ager. ’Phone 3652.

In addition to the above specials we are offering 10 p.c. Discount on all of our marked
J. RODERICK & SON prices.
BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854

H. Mont Jones, LimitedM. W. Parks, man-
tf

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uabte Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agenev at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
88746—2—28

FIREEQUITABLE and 92 King Street, St. John, N. B.

“The Only Exclusive Furrier in the Maritime Provinces"
Germain street. MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 
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MEET ME AT 243 UNION ST.
Mr. S. Claus—A familiar figure at this 

season, has made Wiezel’s his St. John Head
quarters for Slippers, etc.

VA#CASH STORE
til UfSUPERIOR FOOT WE
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No Home is Really Complete ^ 
Without One of These Easy Chairs^

Not Complete Yours This Christmas ?Why
com-

aneed just to a nicety, the loose cushion seat.
This rich luxurious Chair possesses that built in ^oodfn®®® 

constructed frame, hand-tied net work of oilsuch as a well 
tempered springs ; sprii 
small spiral springs so 
secured.

may bethat the utmost in c

We have this grand Chair, either Chair or 
a wide variety of upholsterings.

This Chair will always prove the ONE chair m full demand
of all the family. .

Good idea to get ongsfor Christmas, isn t it.

Rocker, and in

S

m

91 Charlotte Street

TF7T; ' ' ?
*
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Stores Open at 8 JO, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p m.

IG TIMES AND ST.: THE I8F

LOCAL NEWS WRECKAGE IN
_______ Aiiae.arn

F-.'.

; isTTM

Special Xmas 
Chocolates Fancy Shirts For

Men

MONCTON TURKEYS 46c. 
Moncton Transcript: Quite a number 

of geese and turkeys were brought to 
the city market today, and are being 
sold for forty-five cents a pound.

FIVE NEW CASES - 
Five new cases of influenza were re

ported to the Board of Health this 
ing. All are said to be of a mild type. 
Two houses were released from quaran
tine.

\

> Further Depredations Which Ee> 
mind ef Stories of Hun W ork in 
Belgium

»
ï *

Have you seen our fine assortment of Gift 
Boxes and Baskets? We have them at all

Prices from 70c. to $8.00
Come in and See Them!

Vandalism among summer cottages 
along the C. P. R._and the river is wid
ening into a veritable swath of damage 
and wanton wrecking, reminding 
the depredations of the Huns in foriorn 
Belgium. After the newspaper reports 
of sacking and pilfering in Ketepec 
erai Grand Bay and Pamdenec residents 
motored up to their summer homes on 
Friday to see if the culprits had ex
tended their breaking and entering to 
that point. It was discovered that they

GRAIN SHIPMENTS HEAVY.
From the present outlook the C. P. R* 

will establish a new record for grain 
shipments out of St. John this season. 
To date 3572,469 bushels of wheat and 
526,468 bushels of oats have been ship
ped overseas.

A Grand Selection of SILK TIES for Men and Youths.one of

The New, Popular FOULARD PRINTED SILK MUFFLERS.

Elegant Striped SILK MUFFLERS for Men and Women.
Our Stock of SILK, CREPE DE CHINE AND GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS 

in Maize, White, Flesh, Rose, Black and Pink.
A Big Stock of UMBRELLAS, $1.50 to $7.00 Each.
The Best WOOL GLOVES for men ever put on sale by us. They include the much wanted 

Angora Gloves. They are warmer than fur.
MOCHA LINED GLOVES for Men in Grey or Tan Color for
I„ fact, just such desirable and useful articles for Christmas Gifts as you win

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd sév

is very com-THE REXALL STORE
St. John, N. B. NASON-McBRIDE 

At 229 City road, on December 19, by 
Rev. G. B. Trafton, Ernest Nason and 
Ella McBride were united in marriage. 
Both are of St. John. They left on the 
evening train for Fredricton, and on 
their return they will reside in St. John

a* 100 King Street. plete.
*

had.___ --333
At Grand Bay the cottages of John 

Le Lâcheur and H. L. Coates had been 
broken into, also a house belonging to 
Mr. Belyea of West St. John. At Pam-

MISS EVELYN HUMPHREY. denec’ “ ha^.,™Ue 
The death of Miss Evelyn Humphrey g^w> / R Ha^ock, Allan Turner^

fe-H SSJÜS pFo"tBrareMhadJat
Friday night, Dec. 20, after a lingering 
illness. She was twenty years of age.
She leaves besides her parents two sis
ters and three brothers. The sisters are 
Ruth and Grace, the brothers Allen, 
overseas, and Frank and Ralph at tiome.

Useful, Sensible Christmas
GIFTS

man, woman or child.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
• ~ ~ i

Twelve Opportunities To Save Money 
On Kitchen and Cooking Utensils

so been the object of considerable at
tention by the marauders.

Large table lamps with expensive 
shades had been smashed, cups and 
plates used as decorations were sniped 
off as in a shooting gallery, glass doors 
shattered, mirrors destroyed and wber- 
_ . there were breakable things of this

At a meeting of the Womerfs Mis- natare the vandals made criminally play- 
sionary Society held in Portland Meth- fnl bavoc with them, 
odist church parsonage last evening Mrs. A y(rang man named Robinson of 
George Steel, the president, presented to Pemdenec says he heard noises In an 
Mrs. McLaughlin, wife of the pastor, a | unoccupied cottage and upon investiga- 
goid life membership pin and an appro- I tion saw two small boys and a big 
priate address. Mrs. McLaughlin was fellow emerge from a house. He gave 
taken by surprise but made a feeling chase but the h,ds eluded him in the 
reply. During the evening considerable bnlsh and trees. Section men substan- 
business was transacted and a pro
gramme carried out.

'

You Will Fnd Many Just Such Articles in Our 
Showrooms

V ,
.

PRESENTATION. ever
k LARGE STAFF! PROMPT SERVICE!

Open Evening» Until Christmas A single opportunity to save money on needed things these days is a rarity JJ™™ 

TWELVE opportunities to save on everyday necessities Two Days nly Jsy
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.h day. ...$ .993 quart Enamel Double Boiler 

14 quart Preserving Kettle.... 
Large Self-Basting Roaster ...

2 quart Enamel Tea Pot........
10 quart Dish Pans..................
14 quart Dish Pans..............i • ■

17 quart Dish Pans............
8 quart London Kettle ... ■ 
6 quart London Kettle ...

Electric Toaster ...................
Double Self-Basting Roaster 
No. 8 Enamel Tea Kettle

.99tiate this story of «the three boys having 
been seen walking the track with a suit

FIVE SPECIAL TRAINS At Ketepec additional houses are re-
., The C. P. R. have made airangements marks for the itinerent bur-
the arrival of the C. P. O. S. liner gfars William Godard’s and Mrs. J. Al- 
Grampian. The first train. wiU consist {nA clark>s the maln highway. In
of ten cars and will go to Montrealand. th(. ,att h the miscreants are snp_

£ Toronto",^ WillTof P"=ed to have spent the night as the
nine cars; the third will go to Montreal i !^use wa:‘! w,l,7n ’iTLhecHt
and points west, and will be of eleven j been lighted when the owner reached it
cars.
troop trains distinct from the other three 
specials.

1.00
.69:. 2.89. .59m « .75

Ladies*
Raccoon Coats D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

Glenwood Rangel-Store Open Evenings 8 to 10
In addition there will be two

SALVATION ARMY 
WORK HERE FOR THE 

RETURNING SOLDIERSt I

Dec. 21. "18.Open Every Evening TUI 10 O’clock.10% Discount to Discharged Soldiers 
Purchasing First Civilian Outfits,THOMPSON-RODGERS.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Bamesville, Kings county, when Leon
ard H. Thompson was united in wed
lock to Miss Jennie Rodgers. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. B. 
Gough at the home of the bride’s 
mother. Only relatives of the bride and 
groom were in attendance. The bride 
was a successful teacher in the public 
schools and the groom is a popular 
young farmer of Willow Grove. Many 
join in wishing them a prosperous and 
happy wedded life.

Muskrat, Mink Marmott and 
Hudson Seal Coats

Special Discount Prices for 
Christmas Buyers

Open Evenings

Only Three Shopping Days 
Before Christmas

■

' Colonel McMillan of Toronto, repre- j 
senting headquarters of the Saltation 
Army, has been in the city for the pur
pose of authorizing such work on the 
part of the Salvation Army here as will 
be of greatest value to the returned soi- 

Having spent two days in the 
city he has given the authority for the 
Evangeline Maternity Home to be 
thrown open for the assistance of any 
of the soldiers’ wives or relatives com
ing across in the boats who need the 
care of such ap institution.

McMillan has also said that

msi.

DON’T DELAY••

much time andHere are Practical Suggestions that will
worxy—TO MAKE MEN HAPPY.

House Coats ............................................................
Lounging Gowns, including the jaeger Pure Wool 22 5Q

Make . . ; ............. ............................. • ■
Bath Robes . . . ~............. ............................ .................... °
Mufflers, Silk or Wool, in large variety of patterns. 1.25 to
SOk Hosiery, in numerous plain colors ................... 1.00 to
Gloves, Cape, Mocha, Wool, lined or 
Neckwear, in every desirable pattern.
Sweaters, a large variety 
Silk Shirts, in many new
Braces and Garters, combination sets.................
Umbrellas and Walking Sticks..........................
Many Charming Gifts in JEWELRY, such as

Evening Dress Sets, etc.

save
dier. Ic •>.

m F. S. THOMAS CAR TROUBLE NOW NO 
BOTHER TO TIM

$8.50 to $11.00r:v
iv mU» •

539 to 545 Main Street 9.00 )%whColonel
the Salvation Army chain of hostels, 
stretching fro* the battlefield in France 
to the Pacific ocean, is to have another 
link added by the opening of a hostel in 
St. John as soon as a suitable building 

be secured or the Salvation Army 
get possession of their building in

6.50

!tv. — St. John Young‘Ladies Learn First 
Ait} for the Automobile

1.50
>u5.50unlined .... 1.00 toBOYS’ OVERCOATS4

.35 to 4.00 
3.75 to 15.00A few weeks ago some ladies own

ing automobiles formed themselves into 
a class and arranged with Christian 
Christophersen, a local expert of wide 
experience on both sides of the ocean, 
to teach them first aid work on their 
cars. The idea was taken up enthusi
astically, and last evening in the Over
land garage, Duke street, the review of 
the course of instruction disclosed a 
corps of merchaniciennes ready to tackle 
any kind of car trouble, from a balky 
spark plug to a broken spring.

The ladies were in overalls and went 
at their work with the tools like an am
bulance driverette in France, 
located all kinds of short circuits, quick
ly remedied a knocking engine, cleaned 
carbon, changed plugs, rectified wiring 
that was causing trouble, gavp verbal
and practical answers to puzzling ques- __  _ , „ , , . _
tions about gas feed, vacuum tanks, There is now one Sunday School A - 

! frozen radiators, and the prevention of sociation for the maritime provinces. It 
I such, and told what they would do in was organized in Moncton last month, 
j case of a broken spring fifty miles from j and takes the place of the former pro- 
' a habitation. ! vincial associations. The officers are:
I There was an oral examination upon ; President, Dr. Frank Woodbury, Hali- 
; the care of tires in hot and cold weather1 fax; vice-presidents, Rev. J. H. A. An- 
and the influence of temperatures upon derson, Chatham ; J. K. Ross, Charlotte- 
them. The proper alignment of lights, town; recording secretary, Miss D. L, 
the upkeep and testing of batteries were Wilson, Barrington Passage; treasurer, j 
explained by the ladies, and fuel mix- Robert Reid, St. John ; general secretary, j 
hires and other carburetor matters gone rcv w. A. Ross, Moncton; chairman of | 
into. executive and council, L. W. Simms, St.

Among the'ladies who took the course jobn. secretary of executive and council, 
of study and showed ^proficiency last j jj Williams Charlottetown. The exe. i 
evening were Misses Catherine McAvity, c'utiÿe council consists of five men who 
Dorothy Blizard, Robinson, Bullock,

can 
can
St James street

Colonel McMillan is now in Moncton 
to look over the situation to see what 
the Salvation Army can do to assist 
the returned soldier at that point of dis
tribution.

sale. We are sellingSixty-five Boys’ Overcoats 
entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats at Cost Price.

on 7.50designs and colorings, . . . 4.50 to
1.501.25 to 

2.00 to
Tie Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Clips, Soft Collar Pm»,

« our 8.50?Call Early and Make Your 
Selections<3*Store Open 

Evenings

iONE SUNDAY SCHOOL- 
ASSOCIATION FOR THE 

MARITIME PROVINCES;

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLI or

Wts# /af/P^ 
âsTffyrzm

COR. SHERIFF They440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Holiday Suppers
and Luncheons

formt|teas*mable>i^delizht'ul entertainment fo- yonr visitors, snd 
for teal friends, or for frati-rnal associates whom yon d“sire to honor. 
Every delicacy procurable is listed on oar Menas which are abun
dantly varied and changed often,

SPECIAL MENUS AS ARRANGED

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License No. 10-162

„ „ . M. - . will carry on the work between conven-'
tson, Mrs. H. W. Frink, Miss Beat- tions> yiz_; u w. Simms and E. R.
' Mrs. Hugh Maekay, Mrs Gee. Machum trom st jobn; G. D. Wallace
“r MmerfmS ’j. Anderson, Mis^ W- L- from’Halifax, and J.

Kenney.
?•

H; Williams from Charlottetown.
The central office will be in Moncton 

in charge of Secretary’ Ross, who will 
soon be given an assistant. The work 
of the association will be carried on 
through county and district organiza
tions and connections as before and the 
several divisions of Sunday school ac- | 

I tivity will be supervised by committees. ( 
! A convention will be held each year at ;

officers and

1

EIGHT FROM PNEUMONIA
Thirty-seven deaths were reported to which will be 'elected, the 

the Board of Health this week, as fol- committees. Any Sunday school in the 
lows: Cardiac asthenia, endocarditis, mar;time provinces is entitled to send
myocarditis, mitral insufficiency, cardiac delegates to this convention and any 
failure, cerebral infection, cerebral delegate is eligible foj office in the as- 
hemorrhage, malnutrition, premature socjati<,n. 
birth, hemorrhage intestinal, nrterio 
sclerosis, carcinoma mammel, congenital 
obstruction of bowel, pneumococuis men- , 
ingitis, diphtheria, maligancy of liver, 
anaemia, bronchitis, each one; pneu
monia, eight; inanition, two; myocarditis j 
two; tuberculosis, three; chronic heart 
disease, two; whooping cough, two.

IN E IWKEI
“Reliable"From the prevailing prices iu the 

country market this morning it was evi- i 
dent that a visit from the food controller

RANK WITH RARE JEWELS IN A WOMAN’S 
GIFT WISHES

n .

NEWS BE SI. JOHN SOLDIERS 
SEN1 BY Si. JOHN MAN

At one stall onewould not be amiss, 
man was selling geese for fifty cents a j 
pound and a few yards away another, 

selling at forty cents. Different 
countrymen were selling turkeys from 

A letter from L.-Corp. Elmer A. Beld- fifty to fifty-five cents a pound, while 
ing, dated Mons, Nov. 28, says: butter varied from forty-eight to fifty-

“I see Major McLean every day. He two ^ts. In answer to a Times rep- 
is second in command of his old bat- resentative one countryman said that 
talion and very popular. 1 also seen Major t, would not i„w(.r the price of either 
McMillan, Capt. Don. Malcolm, C apt. turbeys or eSe unieSs the weather be- 
Andrew Hninnie, and U‘eut”- Ci’’l'’*es came so mild that they would not keep. 
Nobies and Walter 4H“PPy Evans, He sa_d praposed to get nU they
Colin Woodrow .s here, But having a lit- ^ J^ C^ckens ,Uso showed a
tie trouble with his left foot. He was __ c„m„ mpn sellimrâïïfs r mzsrxr.TXsr. &1S: 9? »? t-ïïïjaïing officer. The men of his company say other, commodities, some offenng pork 
he certainly earned the decoration, which | at twenty-three cents a pound and others I 
be is now wearing ” i for thirty-three cento . >

was

FURS are Nw those who would give Gifts of exceptional and Rare Dis

tinction.

Magee Furs Are Everybody’s Friends!
Magee Furs Make Friends Each Christmas!

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
EVER SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.■

k. ^

VEREADY DAYlO
Store Open Every 

Evening Until 
Christmas

/

:

k

r

/

I

POOR DOCUMENT

There’s a Daylo for Every 
Purpose

and place. Vest Pocket Daylos ; Coat Pocket Daylos ; Portable 
Searchlights; Pistol Lights; Fountain Pen Style; Cap and 
Lapel Lights; Daylo Candles ; Tubular Daylos; House Lamps; 
Search Lanterns and others. Also extra Batteries, extra Bulbs.

DAYLO CASES are Handsomely Finished, in 
and Nickel Plate, Vulcanized Fibre, 

Snake, Alligator and Black Cloth, Leatherette, 
Enamelled Metal.

^Stores Open Evenings

Silver

1W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
ZjmKing StreetMarket Square

The light that says “There it is.” The Daylo 
has outgrown the name flashlight; its wonder
ful Mazda Bulbs and Powerful Tungsten Bat
teries give it a brilliancy and endurance that 
only the Daylo possesses.

♦

A Gift of Utility Suitable for Everyone

t

The H«3USE FURNISHER
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Jews, of the
Churches*

St. James' Church, Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M. A, Rector

I

Is Christianity 
Practical ?

til 11.00 a.m.—Morning Praÿer. Sermon:
7.00 p.m.—Evening Prayer. Sermon:

“Preparedness” 
“S-a-c-r-i-tfi-c-e”

Christmas Day—9 a.in., Holy Commun ions 11 a.m. morning. Prayer and Holy 
Communion. 1

%L.\
A |1 ii

mfjJTIvarg

Baptist Churches!
On Sunday

First Church of Christ Scientist
Hear This Subject Discussed ByServices at 11 a. m. at 93 Germain 

street. Subject: “Is the Universe, In
cluding Man, Evolved By Atonic 
Force?” Wednesday evening, meeting 
at 8. Reading room open daily from 
3 to 6 p. m., Saturday and public 
holidays excepted.

Of}!

Rev. G. T. IÇnightMain Street Baptist 
Church

Presbyterian
Churches

VICTORIA ST North End
L W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor

10.30 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a-m.—“The Name Above Every 

Name.”
2.80 p.m.—Church School.
7 p.m.—“How to Vote.”
Everybody Welcome.

>
.-.i-

Brussels Street Church
Sunday, 8.15 p.m.

Sunday, 9.00 a.m.—Prayer Service

These Early Morning Meetings Have Been Blessed
of the Lord

Christian Science Society
141 Union street. Lesson Sermon Sun
day at 11 a. m. Subject: “Is the Uni
verse, Including Man, Evolved By Ato
mic Force?” Wednesday evening meet-

3 to 5
p. m. every week-day, Saturday and

‘j{• ’i' c'
r..' >

TWO SPECIAL ADDRESSES 
Appropriate to Christmas Sunday, 1918, 
will be delivered in the First Presbyter
ian Church, West St." John, at 11 a.m. 

«and 7 pan. on Sunday, Dec. 23, by Rev. 
John A. Morison, Ph.D, D.D;

Subject at 11—“The Rede of the Peace
maker.”

•fSunday, December 22, 1918
11 a.m.— -

.
, X

1 ' J 1 v

.Z;
! GERMAIN ST..;.. .South End in* at a Readin? Ro°“ °pen
I ■ p. m. every week-day o»*—-
f (Corner Germain and Queen Streets) legal holidays excepted.
! REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor _ _

.Subject at 7—“Is Jesus Christ Well j 11 a.m.—Subject: “The Wise Men and St. Philip’sJt.M.E. Church 
Known? ; jkp* Child.”

Take West St John car to Champlain ; 2.30 p>m.—Special White Gift Exercises ! SUNDAY SERVICES
2M jxm.—The Sunday School and ' “/p m^bjS^Why Christ Came” ' “EV R .W- HNKETT, Pastor 

SteC^TMtr- iTmrd TilSOn’ As- sAialChriitoas mu^at ^hmom-
apoate^upermtendent^presiding._______| ing and evening serricœ. Soloists-Mrs. 7' p.m.-^Subject: “Christ as Priest.”

ST. DAVID’S..........King St East £ LBonnS n March’ Dr" Also Song Service.

T A « * . wv „ a \ Visitors and those having no church are ln
KiSV. J, A. MAUKEIGAN, B. A. [home in the city will And a hearty wel-

O* rx. -j» . » ^ ,, _ . - ! come with us.'St. David s wishes you a Mçrry Christ
mas and invites you to worship morning 
and evening.

The services will express our gladness j
and prepare for a larger incarnation. REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor 

Special anthems and Christmas hymns 
at all services.

v<
. . « .. , V? ,

Quartette—“Sleep Holy Babe.”
- ;

;
'

’ uinthems—“Sing and Rejoice.................... .. (Bamby)
‘ O 7! '*.vt :f Bringest Good Tidings.”

(Stainer)

:
i • I

Miss Bertie Campbell Will Sing 

EVERYBODY WELCOME

LAYMEN’S EVANGELISTIC COMMITTEE
,

Interdenominational

'■S3
7 p.m.—

Solos—“Night of Nights”—(Van de Water), •1:
Mrs. B. Ferris A:

“O Babe in Manger Lowly”—(Kroeger),
Mr. P. Cruikshank 

Quartette—“Cradle Song of the Virgin”.... (Barnby)
T . j; ; -

Anthems—“It Came Upon the Midnight Clear,”

i aA CHRISTMAS VIGIL.

■i■WATERLOO S7...... East End (Rev. George Scott)
Whoso shall follow the gleaming star 
Shall come where the Babe and manger

!

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

%
a.m.—Subject: “The Holy Birth are’

and Humanity. Whoso shall follow its light divine,
\ -----P-m-—Sunday School. And bend the knee at that sacred shrine

“While Shepherds Watched ^Thtir th2 Christmas^rv ” UnfoWin8 o£ Shall in his inmost spirit hear The Christmas theme will be prominent in all the services.
| Christm“ music at •“ ser-,The of the a"gds -e* and dear. j , , oo^.m^d ¥ PZ. " . . Thetir ^preacr

(Neidlinger) Strangers cordially welcome. All seats The three kings skirting the desert hem 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes. “The Christina* 
" Came to the village of Bethlehem,

1 Each in his hand a censor swinging.
Church Ave. Each in his heart a carol singing;

They lavished their gifts of pearl and 
gold

11
MORNING:

Anthems—“Lift Up Your Hearts”(Stainer)
2.30(With Bass Solo by Mr. O. S. McIntyre)

“See Amid the Winter’s Snow.... (J. E. West)
.

1
'

i“While Shepherds Watched” (Bamby)
'EVENING:

Anthems—“Star of .the Orient” (Shelley)
“The Angels’ Song”...... (Dressier) p , ,n\/n v c

Solo—“Angels’ Serenade”...... (Braga) . AIKVILLX.
2.30 p.m.—“White Gift Day” in Sun-; 

day School.

t

Story,” illustrated with magic lantern views, will be given 
Special Christmas offering.

A Cordial Welcome to All

Organ Music—“Fantasia on Old Christmas Carols,” .
(Wm. Faulkes) 

.... (Buck) 
.. (Corelli) 
.. (Mailly)

Alto—Mrs. Roy Ring

■
;

M
CHURCH AVENUE)

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
Church Services—11 a,m. and 7 p.m. | ,,
Sunday School and Teacher Training And of cosUy sPlces manifold.

“The Holy Night”.
“Pastorale”.........
“Christmas Musette”

■
!8.45 p.m.—“Young Woman’s Welcome |

Centenary Methodist ChurchCircle.
8.15 p.m.—Song Service: Soldiers and Class, 2.30 p.m. j

Sailors especially invited. | Qur services will be conducted by j They knelt them down by the manger ,
“Thanks be to God for His Unspeak- Capt. C. W. Corey, Secretary Ÿ. M. C. ! side \ vinrn;n, suhiect-

able Gift” i A. Red Triangle Club. (In that darksome cave all glorified, .......................................................
fiT MATTHPW’t - a I nA «>rdif YinVitati°n. "k extended to|The th/“,kingS came to that gladsome The Music Will Win keeping With 'ihe Day.

. ' ' Vej Command partake ^of' the Spirit of Out from the lands of the furthest east ^ferin?*^ 2-3° P"nL’ Whe° the Sch°o1 ^ make thdr annual Xmas of"

rph„ iLKSSÏÏÎS^ LChristmas. . J | And ™uch they, marvelled in wonder- Service will be held on Christmas morning at............................................  11 o’clock
North Fmf Presbytenan church m ti,ti--------------------- —-------—-------- —---- -— w , . ... , ... STRANGERS AND FRIENDS WILL BE WELCOMED

Christmas Services, morning and even- Ventral L-hurch. , . . .City Centre. sweet content. Jlyf _ # / _ , - , t
ing Appropriate Hymns and Anthems, rev. D. J. MACPHERSON, Pastor fOrtiatia JVI e tILO U IS t LflUrC/l

The pastor will preach morning and , The Babe and His Mother sleeping lav, REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN BA- Pastorevening. Appropriate addresses in keep- Victory Chnstmas at Central Church And the three kings mounted and rode Preaching at ’ ^ PaSt°r
mM^^nlheA^^mFeStl“iai* tt r- , Special addresses morning and even-! away, Preaching at ....................................
^Morning^Anthem: Let Us Go to ing. | Right wise I ween were the three kings Christmas Service Wednesday at

FvTnin. Anth.m x-„, , o • Special exercises in the Sunday School. grownv™, Antf r^" Pear Not, I Bring Victory gifts. Still through their lives like a monotone
Al,™,fi ^ MUSIC Evermore singing the angels’ strains

11 aV E?emT wnHh£ Î P Morning:- As on that night on Bethlehem’s plains
S Carol—“W aken, Christian, Greet the

peace good-will to men ’ °n ** ' „ Morn ................... .................. (Simper) Whoso shall follow the gleaming star
peace, 8°o<j _____ ________________ Solo— O Sing Ye Sons of Men” Shall come where the Babe and manger I
ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St. . . (Austin Ball) are, I Morning

Anthem—“The Everlasting Light” | And when he cometh he shall confess Evening
(Wilson) That glad sweet song in its loveliness, Sunday School and Bible Classes 

The dawn of peace and of mercy mild Service on Christmas Day at..
1 Shall see again in the face of the Child, i The pastor will preach at both Sunday Services.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

3■
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

“The Wonderful Name” 
“Three Christmas Gifts”Soprano*—Mrs. B. Ferris

if 7
Tenor—Mr. P. Cruikshank

>
Organist arid Choir Master—Harry C. Dunlop

T
Bass—Mr. O. S. McIntyre

<4
I

Ludlow St, United Baptist Church
(West End)

REV. W. R. ROBINSIN, BJX, Pastor 
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY

11.00 a.m. 
7.00 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. '

ALL AftE WELCOME

Prayer and Praise Service
........... Pastor will preach

2.16 p.m...........................  Sunday School in all Departments ; Men’s Bible Class
7.00 p.m

10.00 a.m. 
11.00 a.m. Christmas Services at

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, BA, Pastor

'■I

Pastor will preach
Special Christmas Music Under the Direction of Miss M. E. Muffin, As Follows:

(Sullivan) 11 o’clock 
7 o’clock 

2A0 p.m. 
. 11 a. m.

Anthem—“It Came Upon a Midnight Clear .... 
Anthem—“We Have Seen His Star in the East” >

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., Minister Evening:—
Solo—“The New Bom King”Solo—“The New Bom King” ...............

Anthem—“There Dwelt in Old Judea.”
Monday, 8 p.m...............................................
Friday, 8 p.m..................... ............ ................

Rev. G. A. Kuhring will tell his war experiences.

(David, Allan) w
11 a-m.—Divine Worship.
7 p.m.—Divine Worship—F. S. Dowl

ing will preach.
Special Christmas Music.
Strangers and visitors in the city wel

comed.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.

(L’espoir)
Carol—“Sweetest Music Softly Steal- LABOR GAZETTE EDITOR
Anthem—“Glory to God.".'.. (Simper) ! TAIUNG

Solo—“No Room in tbfe Inn” j Ottawa, Dec. 20—Although no official.
(Updegraff) announcement has yet been made, it is , (Comer Rockland Road and Wall Street)

■-----------------------------------------------------------understood that Bryce M. Stuart, editor I REV. F. E. BOO THRO YD, Pastor
CHARLOTTE ST. . . . West End of thc Labor Gazette, will be appointed ' Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.............. Att both of which the Pastor will preach

to the position of director of labor re- | Bright Christmas music will be rendered all day. Special offerings for the
search and employment service. General Missionary Fund. ALL ARE WELCOME

............... Y. P. Society of C. E.

... Sunday School Gift Service Zion Methodist Church
Hmymarktt 

Sqita gTabernacle Baptist Church
CHRISTMAS MUSIC 

Morning
Quartette—“Silent Night”.... (Cruber) 

Mrs. Lelacheur, Miss Anderson, 
Messrs. Guy and Chariton. 

Anthem—“Oh, Come All Ye Faithful,” 
(Reading)

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor 
---------- CHRISTMAS SERVICES

... 4 .................Prayers in the Vestry
“The Name Called ’Wonderful’”

................................................. Sunday School Christmas Rally Programme
.—Even Song and Sermon: “F oil owing His Star." Baptism at close

This is our first Xmas after the wa r. Let it be a memorable thank-offering 
day in our souls. Don’t forget the S. S. Rally in the Auditorium. Special music 
all day.

REV. J. H. JENNER, B.D., Pastor
11 a.m.—“The Advent of Our Lord.”
2.15 p.m.—Bible School. The leading 

factor in the life of our Church.
3.15 p.m.—Junior League.
7 p.m.—“God’s Christmas Gift.”
8 p.m. Monday — B. Y. P. U. The ! 

young people are strongly organized. 
Help by your presence.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise 
Service.

Special Sermons. Special Music. Spe
cial Decorations. Seats Free.

: I
10,45 a.m 
11.00 %.m.—Sermon:

ifc
-
i

■the :üng|
HEA1MH RESTORE

2.30 Evening
Solo—“Thou That Tellest Good Tid-

(Handel)
6.46

mgs
Mrs. Lelacheur.

Male Quartette—“Holy Night,” ■EE[ïiïliïll
(Carrie Adams)

Messrs. Guy, Wood, Young and 
Charlton.

Monday, 8 pjn.—Y. P.; Wednesday, 8 p.m. Church Prayers. 
The pastor wishes all his people a v ery pleasant Xmas.

Solo—“Nazareth” Gounod)

1 tMr. Guy
Anthem—“OH, Holy Night”.... (Adam)Coburg Street Church 

of Christ

m

Maskm smIMPERIAL THEATRE

SUNDAY
Dec. 29—3 p. m.

City Road
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A., 

Minister .
Residence: 64 Coburg St. Tel. M. 2890.

11 a-m. and 7 p.m.—Services with spe
cial Christmas music. The minister will 
preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

Christmas morning at 11 — United 
Presbyterian Service in Knox Church.

Friday, 27th—Christmas Tree and 
Supper Tor the children in the school
room.

KNOX ISi \ntms *mm. M]

rr^nH
Itti

àHvMSC.

F. J. APPLEMAN, Minister

Special Christmas Services
"The Birthday of a King” (Neidlinger) ; “ *Tis Night," . . . 

(Lerman) ; “Night of Nights"..................(Van de Water)

(Henry Smart)

."When Jordan Hushed" (Herbert) ; “And There Were 
Shepherds" (Kratz) ; “Joy to the World" .... (Lyon)

,
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Christian
Science

9TSS

COUCHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

Duet—"There Was Joy m Heaven” :11IF. !! ;|!l'
IOUR HEROES» GRAVESQuartette m

»
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Rupert Brook, a young English poet, 
who died at Gallipoli, wrote in undying 
words the epitaph of our hero dead who 
gave up their young lives on the Field 
of Honor:

fl
I“Arise, Shine, for Thy Light Has Come" (Maker) ; 

"Hark, Hark, My Soul" (Shelly) ; "He Has Come”
(Pattison)

Anthemi ANDBy LUNG TROUBLERev. A. J. GRAHAM, C. S.,
a member of the Board of 

Lectureship of The 
Mother Church, The 
First Church of 
Christ Scientist 

in Boston,
Mass.

uAppropriate Scripture Readings and Christmas Hymns
Morning Service at 11 ; Evening at 7; Bible School, 2.30 p.m.; 

ftiyer Meetings Thursday evening.
0 *“If I should die, think only this of me: 

That there’s some comer of a foreign : 
field

That is forever England.”Morning Subjects—“The Birth of Christ” ISAnd, England means Scotland, and 
Wales, and Ireland, and Canada, an^j 
Australia, and New Zealand, and South 
Africa, and India, and all the colonies of 
our far-flung Empire. And, all these ( 
graves on foreign fields will be forever 
sacred shrines for the Homelands.

Douglas Jlvenue Christian Church
J. CHA& B. APPEL, Minister 

Christmas, 1918—Special Music at Both Services 
Thanksgiving for Peace and Prosper ity. Recognition of the Christ as the 

Service of Joy, and Goodwill toward men, “For God so loved the world, that He 
gave His only begotten son, that who ever believeth in Him should not perish, 
but have everlasting life.

Under Auspices of
FIRST CHURCH OF I 
CHRIST SCIENTIST I

St. John, N. B.

'Jlki

, THE GREAT HEALTH RESTORER 4

Have you had the Flu? Has it left you in a weak, rundown, discouraged 
state? Are you dreading tl)e cold winter Weather before you regain your usual health? 
Are you subject to Cough, Colds, Throat or Lung affections? If so, here is a remedy. 
You owe it to yourself to commence at once, the sooner the better for yourself. It will 
so invigorate the system that germs cannot secure a foothold.

Secure a bottle of Oliveine Emulsion from your Merchant or Druggist and com
mence using today. Do not put it off. It will save you suffering and big bills of expense.

Three Liberal Candidates.
Quebec; Dec. 20—Three Liberal candi

dates were nominated today at Matane 
for the coming provincial by-elections in , 
that riding. The candidates chosen are ; 
Georges Dionne, of Amqui, the official 
candidate of the convention ; George De
rates, of St. Moise, and Octave Fortin, oe 
St. Octave, who were also nominated.

Union Street Congregational Church ASEATS FREE 
NO COLLECTION
You and Your Friends I 

are Cordially Invited. 1 j

{A. W. BROOKS, Acting Pastor
. Bible School 
. Song Service 
......... 8 o’clock

1.00 a-m.
6.45 p.m...................................................
frayer Service* Thursday evening

àALL ARE INVITED
i
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without authority of parliament
It is expected that the convention will 

close tonight

... ■ b.:, :■ ■ ,
ters. The convention formed an or- 

the “Manitoba
a delegate stated today. The convention 
passed a resolution calling for the im
mediate assembling of the federal par-

,v » LAURIER LIBERALS TO
CONFINE THEMSELVES TO

FEDERAL POLITICS.
ganization known as 
Liberal Association for Federal Affairs”

»' Winnipeg, Man., Dec, 20—The fourth 
and possibly the final session of the 
thirteenth legislature of Manitoba will 
assemble on January 23, according to a 
decision arrived at by a caucus of gov
ernment supporters.

The Laurier Liberals, of Manitoba, in 
convention here, have decided to con
fine themselves strictly to federal mat-

I

1

Canada Food Board, Licence No. 13-442.
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S Careful driving will not prevent a skid, but 
I Weed Tire Chains plus Careful Driving form a 

combination that insures absolute security.
No matter how skillfully and carefully you may drive, 
you and your passengers are in imminent danger if 
Weed Tire rhama are not on all four wheels of your 
car when roads are wet and treacherous.
Direct responsibility is yours the moment you take the 
wheel of your car. You at once become the guardian of 
your passengers. They trust in your prudence and in 

Under no circumstances are you

.-4 >_ r\
\

mm* UE1Can Absolutely Prevent Skidding
iffSja

r
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ÉL? .
your common sense, 
justified in taking chances.

Give Your Weed Chains a Chance

mm* ITOMAt

ele
■

to perform their mission. Dont leave them in «he garage or tool bo*. 
Putthem on all four tin* before the elements whip the roads into 
deadly atidways. Only a moment of your time and their steel forged 
protection will be securely chaining your car to safety.

%V

Ï
•mSoU for ALL Tires by Dealers Everywhere

mmr\ DomimonChamCompany,limited
Niagiira Falls, Ontario, Canada
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W Get back to 
Health & Strength
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The Most ReFreshing and Healthful Christmas 
Beverage is

f

by the aid of Hall’s Wine—the great tonic restorative. 
If suffering from nerve exhaustion, if enfeebled by 
strain or shock, Hall’s Wine will help you. It 
vitalizes and enriches the blood, which in turn 
nourishes and strengthens the

i

“EVANGELINE”
APPLE

CYDER

4 V -

1V

Inerves.

If Worn out through overwork, Hall’s Wine will give new life and 
vigor, and all the qualities needed to endure. It has been widely 
used in the Motherland for over a quarter of a century. Countless 
letters on our files, from doctors and nurses and the public 
generally, testify that its timely merits are greatly appreciated. 1

Made from choice Annapolis Valley apples, j TO!
"A splendid 

tonic"
**A case that seemed 

hopeless**
"Made anew 
man of him"

••I was terribly weak, 
end I can honeatly 
say that Hall’s Wine 
has made me almost 
a new man."

{LOicroHfile

Always sweet and clear.
“I must say that Hall’s 
Wine is a splendid
tonic for anyone........
I have derived great 
benefit from it.”

|LettermJJO

‘•I was in a serions condition of nerves 
and weakness. My case seemed hopeless.
I tried Hal 1’s Wine, and after one wineglass
I felt my strength returning, and am now 
fit enough to return to work.”

{Ltlter o*JM)

Ü*1i
It is necessary to have good Cyder to make 

good mincemeat I
tm

Halls wine On Sale at All High-class Stores 
and RestaurantsIV

“ill
thf. SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE
GUARANTEE—If after buying a bottle of Hall's Wine and 
taking half of it, you do not feel real benefit, return ns the half-empty 
bottle, and your outlay will be refunded.

Your Druggist sells it—
Extra large size battle, $1.65 ; S*aller size $1.06.

Sole Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO., LnnTTO,

Bow, London, England.

STEPHEN SMITH & CO., Canada. Limitxd,
27 Front St East, Toronto.

. Agents
!h^ FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,

45 St. Alexander St., Montréal

vrmANNAPOLIS VALLEY CYDER CO.f
LIMITED

II, I Ih Ulil
*r i

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA !
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liament to deal with important questions 
now pending, and one censuring the 
sending of conscript soldiers to Siberia
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k B, EMOI COMES 
10 ST, JOHN AS RESULT 
CF CHANGE 11 SYSTEM

j
'Greater food vaine—increased palatability

In making chocolate cakes use

o/
o> .©

( HPisri vs oSales .
Practical Gifts for Everybody £

■c£> CP'
5'^ 5.^ *Hf,fy

4

» BAKERS CHOCOLATE ' ^ a\-
v\

XU
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20—The new 

federal land settlement policy abolishes 
the immigration office in this city, and 
A. B. Wilmot, who has held the office of 
agent since May, 1912, has been trans- j 
ferred to St. John in the inspectorial de
partment as traveling and investigating 
officer as well as inspector of employ
ment agencies. Mr. Wilmot’s new posi
tion makes him inspector of children 
from the British isles who arrive in the 
maritime provinces chiefly through the 
Middlemore homes. His duty will be to 
see that the children who arrive are 
given suitable employment with farmers 
and others in the provinces. Later when 
they have been put into homes he will act 
as investigating agent to see that they 
have been properly cared for.

r.

CLIPPERS FIBERSSg. with barley and buckwheat
flour. BOOTIES

SHOESThe chocolate covers the 
color and taste of the dark 

• flour so it is practically as 
good as when made with 
all white flour.

This use of cocoa or chocolate in
creases the food value of the pre
pared disk

; ira ;U 10 Per Cent. Discount Off Regular Lines
, ■■

. . .
't .

These Prices on Gift Footwear Have Caused Already 
Quite a Sensation. A Discount of 10 p. c. on Our Regular
Lines is no Small Matter to Christmas Shoppers. We

,Ai

TRAIL RANGERS MEET,
A mass meeting of the Grand Camp of 

Train Rangers was held last night at 
the Y. M. C. A. with a large attend
ance. Rev. Mr. Scrimgeour gave an in
teresting talk on the people and customs 
of British Guiana, after which the boys 
had their usual Bible study period ahd 
gymnasium activities. A. M. Gregg, 
boys’ secretary, presided. 1

The three masted schooner, Vera B. 
Cousins, arrived in port yesterday from 
Yarmouth. She is a newly built vessel 
fresh from the shipyards in the sister 
province. £he js registered in the port 
of Antwerp and it is understood lias 
been purchased by Belgian interests. 
Captain Fottrell, a Belgian, is the pos
ent master.

V
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Guarantee Fit and Quality.V

Look Coer These Prient an 7 Plan to Shop Here
; Misses’ and Youths, in black.

Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.25

Children’s Slippers of Felt with soft soles,
75c., 85c., 95c.

OVERSHOES—LAST YEAR’S PRICES 
Men’s One Buckle.. Surprise Price, $2.00

Men’s Two Buckles,

•*!
Walter Baker & Co. Limited MEN’S SLIPPERS 

We Spring a Suprise
Leather Slippers in tan or black, soft soles 

Most comfortable, Surprise Price, $1.85 
Leather Slippers—Brown or black, heav

ier sole and heel.
Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.50 

Felt Slippers, in black and grey; warm and 
cozy, Surprise Prices, $1.65 and $1.85

l
:

EataMiah.il 1780
DORCHESTER, MASS. MONTREAL, CAN.

! CANADA FOOD BO AID LICENSE No. IM»0

:v,A;:

bright colors

g :>

1é
; ■ %*

LADIES’ SUPPERS 
A Real Surprise

Felt Juliettes in all colors, including black, 
brown, grey, blue, red, pink, etc., etc.. 

Surprise Price, $1.85
.

No other dealer is offering the Juliette 
for anything like this reduction.
Ladies’ Slippers-—Black, one and three- 

6trap, Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.25

Cozy Slippers—All colors,
Surprise Prices, 98c. and $1,25 

Kid Leather Slippers, in black or red,
Surprise Prices, $1.35 and $1.60

CHRISTMAS GIFTSA Fine Place 
To Select

Surprise Price, $3.25
Men’s Four Buckles,

Surprise Price, $4.00/
Boys’ Two Buckles,

Surprise Price, $2.75Call at Our Store and See the Different 
Lines of Misses’ and Children’s,

Surprise Prices, $2.00 and $2.35
,

-V
.

Ladies’ High Cut, dark brown, lined with 
A handsome boot, natty and 

comfortable, too. A beautiful gift
Surprise Price, $4.50

Gift Boxes of Writing Paper
Electric Lamps, -Etc. 

We have the daintiest line of 
Christmas Cards in town.

Pictures—Framed and unfram- FELf BOOTS

High cut with leather toes, half vamp and 
tops, in either black or tan; rest of boot 
in warm, thick felt Something new on 
the market 
Misses’ (tan)..
Children’s (tan).. Surprise Price, $2.75 
Children’s (black), Surprise Price, $1.75 
Infants’ (black) ... Surprise Price, $1.35

wool.ed. T'V(

Photo Frames, in all designs; 
also the nevV Swing Photo Frames. 

Fancy Baskets,
Assorted China, Etc., 

Kodak Films and Supplies,

t

■A if-r »V

Also Ladies’ Black Skating Boots with
The best store in the city to 

have Pictures Framed.
Surprise Price, $3.25SKATING BOOTS 

Always Acceptable Xmas Morning— 
Read These Surprise Values:

Men’s, with strap and ankle support 
black or with tan trimmings. Not a 
cheap make, but a boot to stand up for 
years. Surprise Prices, $3.50 and $3.85

strap and ankle support
Surprise Price, $3.50

ART STORE
Boys, with ankle support and strap; 

strong and durable.
Surprise Prices, $2.75 and $3.25HOYT BROTHERS, * »

FOR BABY
Infants’ Felt Boots—Soft soles.

-

45c. and 75c.

47 Germain St. I Bargain Slipper Table; Your Choice at 98 Cents'¥. : -■

NEW YORK SHOE STORE
. ï■ m■ *r

;
<!*
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m\)\ 655 MAIN STREET) X j.
SEE WINDOWS!SEE WINDOWS!s

ASSESSA SR/

Y* ^

ha$l 3®onringWCT
Fj52-

VI

m Z~X)MES realization of weeks of loving plan- 
^ ning. Will the disclosure of your jealously- 
guarded secrets bring forth “OhI ’’s and “Ahl”s of 
delight and satisfaction ?
Will precious baby eyes, big like saucers, sparkle 
with joy, and other blue, grey or brown eyes of the 
“dearest girl in the world,” beam on you with affec
tionate approval for your good judgment in the 
selection of the Christmas gift for all the family?
There can be no mistake if you have chosen the gift 
that overshadows all others—the PATHEPHONE.

n imtr. K/au A

*B £S\w\\V i

Complete i,

for his next 
500 shaves

\

COR it brings Music 
into your home : Music 

that will not only give 
cheer fora day, but prove 
a veritable treasure-vault 
of melody—standing ever 
ready to entertain for 
many a year to comr 
Music garnered from 
every source — to meet 
your every mood—Music 
such as can only be pro
duced by one supreme 
instrument—

t

The
The very comfort of the AutoStrop, the razor that 
sharpens itself, will make it a gift worth while.
It does away with the bother and expense of continually 
putting in new blades. He can clean the razor without taking 
it apart—so the blades never rust And he won’t be running 
out of blades, because his outfit is complete for 500 shaves.
The AutoStrop Safety Razor is the guaranteed gift.—Any 
dealer will either exchange it or give you back your money- 
even after 30 days’ use.

Razor fills
liippi!

fâ SS<4f

that Vi

*■<
Strops

A5Itself.

Give Him an 
AutoStrop Safety Razor

ON SALE ALL OVER THE WORLD

;

TAe

I S
Set AutoStrop Safety 

Razor Co. Limited,
TORONTO, 
LONDON, 

NEW YORK, 
PARIS.

Pafhé Frtres Phonograph 
Saks Co.
TOKONTO 

m r/rm Mirkt BUg.

Complete

$5.29 «

Wm
X-18 AMLAND BROS.

i m Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors:
Amherst, N. S.H. L. HEWSON & SON, Ltd.
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Use Hut Fund For 
Returning Men

1W L^jgSTHewHITESnUÇjgg

?■ -;.:vTasty— 
Delicious
"Sprtads As** 

ButUr"
don’t starve the kiddies
The growing bodies of children need food 
' that builds muscle, bone and brain and is 
easily digested. Don’t allow your food: 
savingzeal to. deprive the kiddies of need
ed nourishment. When you give them 
wheat food be sure it is the wholewheat

I;: , -
is

Sanitary, paraffin
carton keeps WCatholic Ladies to Administer 

Expenditure of Money Collected 
by K. of C.

zJjgëËsôtK
VCtennt Cfceye»'

Ur

171 THE MODERN WATTHE OLD WAYit*
fresh and pore at all times. 
Appreciated by the boys in 

•ar 24
MRAn important announcement was 

made at a meeting of representative 
ladies of the various Catholic Societies 
of the city last evening in the Knights 
of Columbus hall when it was made 
known that the money recently collected 
in the K. of C. drive for funds for 
Catholic army huts at the front will 
now be utilised in the interests of the 
soldiers returning to the homeland. Dr. 
W. P. Broderick, chairman of the com
mittee who had charge of the drive in 
this district, presided at the gathering 
and explained to the ladies what was 
to be done with the money. In conse
quence of the information given out by 
Dr. Broderick committees were ap
pointed which will co-operate with the 
Citisens’ Reception Committee in meet
ing the soldiers at the docks, the com
mittees who meet the soldiers’ wives 
and other dependents arriving at this 
port and finally a committee to visit 
the military hospitals and see that the 
soldier has every comfort. In this way 
the money will be utilized in the inter
ests of the soldiers.

The first committee appointed was the 
pier committee, who will act in conjunc
tion with the Citizens’ Reception Com
mittee; it is composed of Mrs, W. E. 
Scully, Mrs. D. Deardon, Mrs. Jeunes H. 
Doody, with power to add. The enter
tainment committee which will formulate 
plans for the entertainment of the sol? 
died, is Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, Mrs. 
James McMurray and Miss Marion Ho
gan. The hospital committee is com
posed. ot Mrs. James McCarthy, Miss A. 
J. Haley and Mrs. George Keeffe. All 
committees are vested with power to 
increase their workers.

The meeting was enthusiastic and the 
ladies took up the enterprise willingly.

The work of the ladies here, however, 
is only a part of the more extensive ef
forts of the Knights of Columbus all over 
Canada in the social and moral interests 
of the soldiers, of which Lieutenant-Col
onel Clarence F. Smith was recently ap
pointed controller for the dominion.

the trenches - 
Oâiwl» Food Bee* X 
UamSn. 1X17

CAINS NO Ajjifll

1

V
The advantage of a good bating powder as 

a leavening agent instead of cream of tartar 
and soda is twofold. First, it is scientifically 
prepared in such a way as to insure satis
factory results. Second, it is much more 
economical when one considers the high 
price of cream of tartar. (

Magic Bating Powder is guaranteed to 
be the best and purest bating powder it is 
possible to produce.

*
ShreddedWheati

SIB EE PEN OH 
VISIT TO U. S, AND CMIA0&

\ V

is the whole wheat prepared in a digestible 
fcrm.lt is readyKX)oked^ea<fy4Dserve and requires 
no suganServe it with hot milk and a dash of salt

I

.. % ■» -

London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press 
Despatch from Reuter’s Lttd.)—Sir 
Arthur Pearson leaves London today on 
a visit to the United States and Can
ada, the main object of which is to con
fer with those responsible for the care 
of American soldiers blinded in the war 
and with the Canadian authorities re
garding the future welfare of Canadian 
soldiers trained at St. Dunstan’s Hostel 
for blind soldiers.

1^1
BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
I

E.W.GIUETT COMPANY LIMITED If the total number of votes recorded 
in favor of state prohibition is not less 
than nine-sixteenths of all the vote 
corded, the determination of the ele 
is to be deemed in favor of state 
hibition, and such determination, when 
it comes into force, is to supercede the 
determination of the electors of any lic
ensing district in respect to local option.

quite possible that the small island state 
will have the honor of bring the pioneer 
prohibition state. At any rate it .will 
probably have the first opportunity as a 
bill is to be brought in by the premier, 
W. H. Lee, providing for prohibition 
and local option polls at the next elec
tions.

TASMANIAN BILL FOR
LIQUOR PROHIBITION

Hobart, Tasmania, Dec. 20—Although 
South Australia was the first Australian 
state to decide upon six o’clock^Nlosing 
of hotel bars, that reform was first car
ried Into effect in Tasmania, and it is

TORONTO, CANADA MontrealWINNIPEG
Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public 

works, passed through the city yester
day.

re-) -
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“Yes, but they don’t beat four nines,”!■ 4‘Say, you’re a poker player, aren’t 
you? Well, three of a kind beats two said the salesman. “Twelve dollars,
pair."Why You 9 

Look Old
please." i

m

Our Double Creams Retard the 
Inroads of Ads

WlUJIllin  iL ,

-
j■ad

sums!
SEELY
PERFUMER

y
Ï ■
ài

TRADES AND LABOR, 
COUNCIL MEETS

STORES OPEN EVENINGS FROM NOW TILL CHRISTMAS■ - j1S■é
i ■-

■
WINDSOR. ONT, 

DETROIT, MICH.

LE IT CVS 
HE I SICK, 

CHOSS, FEVEHISV

: 'X
« ,

>r Last Minute
y ■ ■ A , _

Christmas Shopping
.» *«• -

A meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council was held last night in the Odd 
Fellows’ building with thee president, 
John Kemp, in the chair. The question 
of boys of sixteen years and under 
driving teams and the accidents liable 
to result from that practice came up 
for discussion.

It was decided to communicate with 
the provincial government and request 
that P. C. Sharkey be appointed as a 
representative of labor, on the school 
board. The council formally endorsed 
the two recall candidates in the coming 
election, John Thornton and J. B. 
Jones.

A resolution complaining of the atti
tude of local papers, was passed. In 
this regard it was decided to send com
munications- to J. B. M. Baxter and 
Premier Foster and to the newly or
ganized executive of the Liberal party 
regarding the alleged unfriendly atti- 
tute taken by these papers.

The police question was up for dis
cussion and it was affirmed that there 
was one policeman who took oath on 
the stand thàt he was twenty years of 
age, was not a taxpayer and did not 
know the streets of the city. A letter 
from Mayor Hayes was submitted to 
the council which stated In part that 
applicants for the position of policemen 
must be at least twenty-one years of 
age. Information was furnished the 
council that some policemen taken on 
the force were eighteen years of age.

The candidates, Messrs. Thornton and 
Jones, were present and addressed the 
meeting, as well as W. F. Hathaway and 
John H. Barry.
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Hurry, Mother 1 Remove _

little stomach, Liver, 
bowels.

f
1 •t ‘

Give ■‘CadornU Syrup of Figs» wfr «we 
if bilious or constipated.',

tj
■i

C-:V•Vf

Days and hours before Christmas are very, very few, and there still remains much 
gift-buying to be done. Probably you will welcome suggestions—and so here and now 

provide them, in the hope that they will be welcomed by you.

For the Housewife
Silverware 
Electric Toaster 
Electric Grills 
Electric Irons 
Electric Hot Plate 
Electric Warming Pan 
Thermos Bottle 

~ Electric Curling Iron 
Aluminum Kitchenware 
Toilet Articles 
Scissors and Shears Sets 
Casseroles 
Coffee Sets 
Chafing Dishes 
Baking Dishes 

‘ Pie Servers
Bread and Cake Tray 
Bean Pots 
Ramequins 
Custard Cups
Tea, Coffee, Chocolate Pots 
Crumb Scrapers 
Serving Trays 
Percolators
Afternoon Tea Kettles 
Samovars 
Tea Ball Tea Pots 
Bread Maker 
Food Chopper 
Carpet Sweeper 
Perfection Oil Heater

/ ,

'

f■I
J-

we

l Ingersoll Watch 
Flashlightj__ I

For the Motorist
Klaxon Horn 
Adamson Vulcaniser 
Set of Socket Wrenches 
Auto Jack 
Windshield Cleaner 
Rose Pump 
Fire Tester 
Motor Meter 
Auto Tool Set 
Grease Gun
Weed Anti-Skid Chains 
Ford Radiator Cover

\

\<5 •<•>4;
hook *1 the tongue, mother! If coated, 

K M ■ rare that your little one’s
stomach, *ver and bowels need a. gentle, 
thorough drawing at once.

When peevish, cross, Bstiesz, pde, 
Boon* steep, doesn't eat or set naturally, 

;jor is I*ui1rh stomach soar, breath bad; 
hL stanariiXdie. sore throat, diarrhoea, 
loll of add, give a teaspoonfd of “Cali- 
ternh Syrup of Figs,” and In a few 
hones aB the tod, constipated waste, un- 
Sgested food and soar bile gently moves 
oat of the Utile bowels without griping, 
end you here a wril, playfti ridld again.

Yob needn't coax sick ehOdren to take 
Bris harmless fruit laxative ^ they love 
& .hlMau taste, and ft always makes 
them fad «ptoiuBA 
L A* yOBT druggist tor •
PCrilfoHds Syrup of Figs," which has 
(directions tor baMea, diadsen of «Il «g* 
(and tor grown-wps plainly on the bottle. 
(Beware of eusmteifcHs sold here. To bo 
Lue you get th. genuine, ask to see that 
L b few the “California Fig Syruji
I Company." Bcdese any other Med with

HIS BLUFF CALLED.

(Boston Transcript)
“These $6 shoes suit me all right,” 

said the young man who had enough in 
to feel a bit gay. “I’ll take two pairs, 
size No. 9."

When they were wrapped up, the 
tendered three two-dollar

“That will be 812, sir, If you please.”

■

41
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bills.fj \
i

For a Man
>SAVE YOUR HAIR 

AND BEAUTIFY IT 
WITH “OAEBIF

Smoking Set 
Ggar Lighter 
Hunting Knife 
Pocket Knife 
Thermos Bottle 
Thermos Lunch Box 
Tools, Various 
Shaving Set, Razor 
Fishing Rod 
Flashlight 
Carving Set 
Thermometer 
Cuspidor 
Military Brushes 
Shaving Mirror 
Manicure Implements 
Ingersoll Watch 
Alarm Clock

/
bottle ot m

j

i

I Tells How to Stop a 
Bad Cough

Spend a Few Cents I Dandruff 
Disappers and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

Try This I Hair Gets Beau* ( 
tiful, Wavy and Thick 

in Few Momenta

I:

I BB33pSS£Ssj
gjj@gg®j8Sgg®K®îî®l------------ 1

If you have » severe rough ot ihed
. t?Jklea<ho™raeneM, or difficult breathing, if you care for heavy hair, that gill- 

or if* your child wakes up during ûhe beauty and is radiant with
night with croup and you want quiCK has an incomparable softness and
hcVtryJ^ A^v d6ruggiatTan a^ to fluffy and lustrous, try Denderine. 
pl^yo”w!t2‘ 2'i^mmcca of Pinex (5^ Just one application doubles the
rente worth). Pour this into a 16-oz. hot- beauty of your hair, besides it immedl- 
tle and All the bottle with plain granu- atelj- dissolves every particle of dan- 
lated sugar syrup. Or you can use clan- . )U cannot have nice, heavy,
Bed molasses, honey, 0I! .c°rn »vrup, in- | pair If you have dandruff. This
stead of sugar 7rmifdrlred.arklhSs “egtru>ÜTe scu^ roba the hair ot its lus-
rmrii remedy It tastes good, and in tre, Its strength and its very life, and if 
finite of ita tow cost, it can be depended not overcome it produces a feverishness 
upon to give quick and lasting relief. etching of the scalp; the hair roots

You can feel this take hold of a cough fami8h, loosen and die; then the hair 
In a way that means business. It loos- falls out fast.
ens and raises the phlegm, stops ihroat jf r hair has been neglected and 
tickle and soothes.and heals the^rntatea Scraggy or too oily,

certain tv tiiat it is really aston- derine at any drug store or toilet counter Thing ^ for a few cents; apply a little as direct-
Pinex Is a special and highly concern- d, and ten minutes after you will say 

Itrated compound of genuine Norway pine tMs wag the beet Investment you ever 
extract, and is probably the best known made
means of overcoming severe cough , We ghmerdy believe, regardless of 
throat and chest colds. , , go{ everything else advertised, that if you
«hi?Sre“KT^B^X"J4 total soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 

Ask for “2V. ounces of Pinex with full lots of It—no dandruff no itching scalp 
directions and don’t accept anything else^ and no more falling hai^-you must use | 
Guaranteed to give Knowlton’s Denderlne. If eventually—

Xx

For a Girl "
Silver Vase 
Skates, Framer 
Manicure Scissors 
Gilbert Nurse's Outfit

I

For a Boy I
Skates 

' Sled
Big Ben Alarm Clock 
Air Rifle 
Express Wagon 
Ingersoll Watch 
Pocket Knife

For the Soldier i *Safety Razor 
Thermos Bottle 
Jack Knife 
Military Brushes

&
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HAIG NOT A MERE 
LIEUTENANT OF

\ x
i

Belgium Starving
Under Allied Flags

Immediate Help Needed to Relieve Starvation and 
Suffering—Cannot Hold Germany Responsible NOW !

There is pressing need far our help in Belgium
today/

X

iI I
III

1 r
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m r/i
? »A cup of ||§î|la 

chocolate YnyiW 
in a jiffy
"XX7HEN you’re all fagged out 
’ * and feel the need of a

»::

British Writer Says Leader 
Provided the Material and 
Much of the Execution.

"X •x»r-,», . . i\»>
I

A & j
1 ti

London, Dec. 19—(Canadian Press des
patch from Reuter’s Limited)—The war 
historian, John Buchan, has an interest
ing article in the Daily Sketch on Field 
Marshal Haig. He says that Haig and 
Foch were complementary to each other 
like Lee and Jackson. The British army 
supplied Foch with his weapons, such as 
tanks and creeping barrage, and it was 
the British army that finally crushed Lu- 
dendorff. Foch made the plan; Haig 
provided the material and much of the 
execution, but Haig was not a mere com
petent lieutenant trusty in fulfilling or
ders. He was a great tactician. Foch 
and Haig from 1914 onwards saw eye to

I Daddy *“pick-up” just set the kettle on 
to boil and in a minute you can have 
as delicious and nourishing chocolate 
as you ever tasted. Do not think you’re 
too tired to make chocolate correctly, 
place the responsibility on Chocolatta.

9 this year will be a practical one.
S not because he loves his family 

less, but rather because he loves 
than more. He knows that a 
Monthly Income Policy in The 
Manufacturers Life will provide 
for future festive seasons should 
the family circle be broken, and 
thus his memory will be kept green 
by those he loves, long after he has 
passed away.

Time will prove the wisdom of 
making such a practical gift. The 
possession of a Monthly Income 
Policy brings a sense of security 
unattainable in any other way, ana 
the significance of the day is re- 

i fleeted in the protection such a gift 
affords. A Postcard will bring you 
full particular*.

V/ 0
Gift As

fa©ammmk cheeked women, roofli 
clothing so » no

tMbom winter’s
add boiling water and serve

Chocolatta is a scientifically correct . 
combination of chocolate, milk and 
sugar—a soluble dry powder with the 
true chocolate flavor. Place the re
quired amount of Chocolatta in a tea 
cup and pour boiling water thereon. 
There you have a really bracing drink 
that restores your “pep” and makes 
you feel like a new person. . •
Chocolatta is rich in those foods which 
soothe and feed the nerves and repair 
wasted strength.

cannot wait bet MUST 
once to avert DEATH I

fat\'eye.

\DECEMBER ROD AND GUN. Need yea be reminded hew 
was the first to jump into t£ç breach 
and ae make

A The December issue of Rod and Gun 
from its first page to its last is replete 
with articles of interest to the sports
man and lover of the out of doors. Stor
ies, articles, special departments are 
good of their kind and the magazine is 
well illustrated throughout “Birdland 
Reflections from an Old Camera” by 
Bonnycastle Dale; “The Open Places,” 
by R. J. Fraser; “Snowbound Hills,”~by 
H. C. Haddon; “How Christmas Comes 
in the Northland” by Harry Laughy; 
“A December Afternoon with Buster,” 
by Reginald Gourlay are some of the 

», stories, while an article on the making 
of skis fully illustrated, Fishing Notes 
including an article on “Facts about 
Cotton Threading” and Guns and Am
munition with more matter for the gun 
crank, and material of interest to the 
trapper, are some of the other features. 
Rod and Gun is published by W. J. 
Taylor. Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

7 t

V Don’t let it be «fad WE lei 
Let a* cable

I and children of Brave Little
/ Belgium AT ONCEI

The
Mane cheques peywble and seed cuutributfone to■'Manufacturers Life Belgian Relief fundYour grocer hat Chocolatta 

in the convenient Khaki Tint
Arm. Canteen», Restaurant». Militare Hospital», Institutions 
and Schools are invited to write for free sample of this 

economical, oeorishing food-drink.
Notai»» Face Coupure, Tomato.

I j\|
Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO, CANADA
Iflagtatered under the War Charities Act) 127 ’ 1THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LTD. 

Managers for Maritime Provinces, St, John, N. B. to your Local Committee, or to
Baad«niarter* t 59 St. Pater St., MontreaL

IN ’
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Attach
Skates
Free
With

Attach
Skates
Free
With
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SaleSale
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i BootsBoots

FOR FATHERS, HUSBAND AND 
BROTHERS

Comfortable Kid House Slippers. 
Warm Felt Slippers.
Waterproof Boots.
W. & R. Special Boots. (All mod

em styles. )
Skating and Hockey Boots.
Rubber Boots.
Rubbers or Overshoes.
Snowshoes and Moccasins.
Evening Pumps.
Felt Soled Boots.
Felt Boots or Felt Lined Boots.
Oil Tanned Larrigans.

FOR MOTHERS WIVES, SISTERS FOR THE GIRLS
Dress Boots, Warm Leggings.

, Pretty Slippers, Rubbers. 
Moccasins, Overshoes.
Snowshoes, Boudoir Slippers. 
Skating Boots. Romper Footwear

; ; Warm House Slippers.
All kinds of Pumps and Leather 

Slippers. Beautiful Boudoir Slippers. 
All Up-to-Date Gaiters. (Fall stock

».

now in. ) Snowshoes and Moccasins. 
Skating or Hockey Boots.
Rubber Boots. Felt Boots.
Dressy Boots, all styles.
Rubbers and Gaiters. Overshoes.

FOR THE CHILDREN.
The finest line of Children’s Foot- 

east of Montreal, includingwear,
Boots, Slippers, Rubber Footwear and 

Larrigans, Moccasins, Snowshoes, Over-* all other conceivable lines. In Infants 
shoes, Rubbers, Sneakers, School Boots, Soft Soles we will surprise you in new 
Warm Slippers, Waterproof Boots, Kid Slip- and up-to-date lines. Dolls’ Footwear

and Stockings.

FOR THE BOY

pers, Skating and Hockey Boots.

- Sole Agents For:—The Famous “Dorothy Dodd” Shoe for Women; “J. & T. Bell’s” Celebrated Footwear for Men and Women; 
“Winnie Walker ’Shoes for Women; The “Vogue” Shoe (a good all around line of Shoes for Men, Women and Children) ; the 
“Romper” Shoe for Boys and Girls; the “W. & R. Special” (comprising the products of the best manufacturers). The Maltese Cross ’ 
Rubber Footwear for everybody, the best line made and sold in airparts of the World. In fact we handle every line of Footwear worth

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Proved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.
while.J ,Xx

WATERBURY ®> RISING, LIMITED
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
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HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR
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AA Year of Practical Christmas Gifts ,.j>

I

Ë mOur Exhibit of Christmas Footwear is Without Doubt the Largest and Finest Array of Up-to- 
Date Styles Ever Shown East of Montreal. The Values Also Compare Favorably With Any Shoe 
House. On Account of Being in a Position to BUY RIGHT We Never Fail to Give Our Customers 
Advantage of it. We Have an Assortment Pleasing to the Eye and Falling in Line With the Taste of 
the Most Critical Buyer. Permit Us to Assist You With the Following Suggestions of Useful 
Christmas Gifts':
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TELEPHONE RATES 
GREATLY REDUCED

/

. I mm\
: Doctor’s

Formula
wmEMïïrmriTfnïïIïïïïlïïr

Gifts for Your 
Motorist Frieiu.

1i r
AOver 100 Years of Success sUnited States Cuts Down Long 

Distance and Toll Charges— 
Cheap Night Service

t
JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

A
HABANA >___  r

The Utmost in Cigars
A GIFT FOR APPRECIATIVE SMOKERS—a 

box of “OVIDO” CIGARS is sure to be ap- 
i predated by the man who knows fine quality
V and exquisite flavor.

10 Cents

r
Washington, Dec. 25—Sweeping redac

tions in long-distance and toil telephone 
rates by the adoption of a basic charge 
of 6>4 mills a mile, airline mileage, and 
half the day rate for night service up , 
to midnight, and one-fourth the day 
rate after that hour, are announced by 
Postmaster-General Burleson. They, will 
become effective on January 21. 
new rates weer recommended in the 
first report of the Committee on Rate 
Standardization, and Mr. Burleson’s 
statement said the effect is to equalise 
the toll and long-distance charges over 
the country, “removing disparities and 
preferences and providing a scientific 
basis for reductions on contemplated un
ification of telephone and telegraph wire 
proceeds.”

“A night service rate,” said the state
ment, “which is one-half the day rate, is 
established between 8.30 and 12 p. m. 
Between midnight and 4.30 a. m, the 
night rate is one-fourth the day rate.”

{Internal as well as External we)

A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Gnpp© f Sore T liront, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century hamanity*B best

“Friend in Need”

Agggvtoo

____  CVU» amiae-ctoie
The X The motor enthusiast will keenly ap

preciate a gift from our Automobile 

Department, in which you’ll find a larr^ 
and attractive line of latest and most 
approved accessories, including the 
Howe, Jr, Search-light (as shown at 
the left), with 4 in. face. The Howe 

also with 7Y* in. face—miror for 
Every car should have one.

A
L. O. G rot he, Limited, makers, Montre.» mr!y. WJ.IV

H

E
AFTERNOON DANCES.

Halifax Echo:—The Dansants are be
coming quite the fashion in Halifax this 
Winter, especially when they are in the 
interests of patriotic organizations. The 
next of these popular afternoon tea 
dances will be given by the Chebucto 
Chapter the Saturday following Christ
inas. Dec. 28th, at the Green Lantern. 
The Chebucto Chapter was really re
sponsible for the commencement of the 
afternoon dances in Halifax, starting 
them three years ago at the Masonic 
Hall, in aid of war funds. The dance 
this year will be accompanied by bridge 
and the selling of Home produce.

I

HOWE 
No. IS

? i l comes 
rear view.

I
national solicitude. The brute power of 
money lies like a dead weight on the 
spirit of politics. The ample common
wealth of fifty years ago in which few 
were rich and none were poor, threatens 
to be replaced by a plutocracy standing 
against a hostile and discontented labor 
proletariat with a middle class standing 
hesitant between wondering which mas
ter they shall serve. Believes It Right.

In such a society the spectre of Bol- Fredericton Gleaner :-At St Dun- 
shevism, as long as it ls only a spectre sfam,s churchj yesterday, Father Carney ! 
and not a fact, does g • e took occasion to speak a few words of
vik, viewed in this light is e g warn;„g regarding the second outbreak :
that has come into the world since the lf thc 8Spa^ish j=fluenza> which makes 
mediaeval devil went out of it There ! it necessary to impose another health I 
is a new and sudden solicitude a ou ^ ban He sajd ;t was a wise precaution- j 
the rightful claims of labor. We no ^ ar^ measure on the part of the Board 
longer shrug our shoulder at unemploy- , of Health> and he impressed upon his 
ment The fear that the unemployed | peop]e the fact that> if the disease 
may run amuck has taught some simple 
truths about social justice that used to 
fall upon deaf ears, 
embark—we and the other democratic 
nations—upon minimum wage legisla
tion, slum cleaning housebuilding and 
policy of bread and work for' all For 
the first time in history government is

going to lay aside its mock playthings 
and set to work upon the task it should 
have tackled centuries ago—the ailevia- : 
Mon of want and the creation of uni
versal opportunity. And the beautiful 
irony of it is that it is the Bolshevik 
who is making us do it. “Hurry up,” 
he shouts, through his grinning teeth, 
“or Fll come after you.”

PROF. LEACOCK
ON BOLSHEVISMr

i (Stephen Leacock in Montreal Star.)
As long) as the Bolshevik talks, let 

him talk. He has just as much right to 
say that capitalism ought to be abolished 
as I have to say that it ought to be re
tained. If he says that the capitalists 
are hogs, he is wrorg: a great many of 

If%is talk passes into

■

FINDS SODA BISCUITS 
ARE NOT TOO DEAR

Double End Wrench Sets (as pictured 
to right), Socket Wrench Sets, Repair 
Kits for Fords, Bumpers, Speedmeters, 
Mats for Running Board, Lunch Sets, 
Pumps, Luggage Carriers.

them are not.
actual planning of actual harm to 
signable people, put him into jail. We 
tyave the law of conspiracy for that al
ready. If the Bolshevik begins to “bolsh” 
in the open streets as he did at Petro- 
grad, shoot him. But let us hot go hunt
ing round for a mediaeval blunderbuss 
when we have already a modem mach
ine gun.

But the truth lies deeper. The Bolshe
vik spectre frightens an uneasy con
science. In this country as in others— 
in this country perhaps more than in 
others—the political power of amalga
mated capital has become too great. Our 
great corporations are changing from 
subjects of national pride to objects of

as-
V Ottawa, Dec. 20—The Cost of Living 

branch of the Labor Department, after 
an investigation into the price being 
charged by manufacturers of soda bis
cuits, has come to the conclusion that 
fifteen cents a pound in bulk lots :s a 
reasonable charge for this commodity.

Dr. R. J. McFall, Cost of Living Com
missioner, in his report on the matter 
to the Minister of Labor, draws atten
tion to the fact that soda biscuits are 
composed chiefly of flour and lard, the 
lard being about one-tenth of the total 
weight of the ingredients used. In the 
process of manufacture, however, a por
tion of the lard, as well as the moisture 
in the flour is evaporated, so that the 
net weight of finished soda biscuits is 
only about the same weight as the flour 
used. When the prices of the various 
commodities used is added to the cost 
of manufacture, the price charged by 
the manufacturers for the finished pro
duct does not, he states, appear to be 
excessive. ,

bio bib: VIf 1 was
in their homes, he did not want to see 
any of the inmates at church, or their 
children in school.9 Our Tires come in 

all popular treads 

and for all makes 

of cars. Also a full 

line of Inner Tubes, 
Tire Covers.

We are about to Goodyear Fortified 

Tires, Goodyear Cord 

Tires. Also we offer 

“Royal Oak” and 

“Clover Leaf” Tires.

m >
Frank—“When you proposed to her I 

suppose she said: “This is so sudden?’ ” 
Ernest—“No, she was honest and said : 

‘This suspense has been terrible.’ *
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Pimples—Quick ALBERTA PREMIER'S
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WARNING TO EASTfey Using Stuart’s Gtidom Wafer» 
Natural Little Blood Purifiers 

That Work Like a Charm.

“Newtone” Superior Homs (shown at 
left), which are loud, easily accessible 

and durable. “Handphone” Hama.m
mCalgary, Dec. 20—Predicting that in 

less than ten years the greater part of the 
population of Canada will be living west 
of the Great Lakes, Hon. Charles Stew
art, premier of Alberta, at the closing 
meeting of the United Grain Growers 
last night intimated that there was a 
danger of the west, when it was in its 
power to retaliate for present wrongs, 
taking judgment into its own hands and 
punishing the east for injustice now be
ing perpetrated against the west.

He advise^ the east to stop and con
sider before it was too late. He would 
like to see Canada as a nation within the 
empire. He would look to the east to 
meet the west with a square deal.

“We are not satisfiMl to continue to 
remain under the burden of carrying the 
government,” said Mr. Stewart “There 
was no better time to discuss the ipies- 

i lion of free trade and to settle it There 
must be a reasonable reduction of the 
burdep of the farmers of Canada, and it 
must be loaded on the place where it 
belongs.”

Oïl M1“ SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
ft despair if your face 
pimples, blotches, liver spots, or 

j. ..iv/ body is covered in spots with tetter, 
rash, boils, etc. Just use Stuart’s ' Cal
cium Wafers for a short time and see 
how quickly you wifi dear up your skin.
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I “Adamson” inner tube Vulcanisera 
(Automatic), especially for private gar
age use—(shown at right), and many 
other suitable gifts for car owners.
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Motor Car Supply Dept., First Flooreim KàüBfiU
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HIPI m WM•6 il gB aSPEND FOUR YEARS is W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.IN PENITENTIARY 7.Pimples and eruptions Of all kinda 

come from the inside. The blood caste 
rot the impurities it contains and the» 
pimples, boils, etc, appear. Cleanse the

Sbtoodbtis^”Pan<^ » defaulter from military serv- 

nrnUh as if bv made. ^ lce. by PoL*e Magistrate Brodie, in the
iStmufs Calcium Wafer, give fa , Twh^T, . . ,
short time a complexion that rival, the On Aprü 12 last, Whissel shot at and 
Ideals of an artist to produce. By dean- wP“nded Dominion Policeman MeLœd 
ing out the pores, throwing off alTsrin while evadmg arrest as a defaulter. He 
diLloratlons and blood impurities, they was. traded through the bush by the 
do their work of beauty building almost ^-to^t^ *" ^ a"d ^
b*Grt ayM-^t bt^lf‘these wonderful A‘ the S“dbury assize court three 

(wafer, from any druggist anywhere. we*ks ■*» » ^ returned him not
For a free trial r-V mafi coupon gullty and he was discharged. He was 

, For a pacaage coupon cjlarged wjth shooting with intent. It
r>ctow* was dedared a miscarriage of justice

and the attorney-general’s department 
acted promptly and Whissel! was re-ar
rested as a deserter. This was later 
amended to that of a defaulter.

>1
MR HS»iSudbury, Ont, Dec. 19—Four years 

i in Kingston penitentiary was the sent
ence imposed on Fred Whissd, of Es-
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Morning Cup

lauell begins the day•
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Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co, 739 Stuart Bldg, 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name.........

Street .........

1

I
BONE-DRY LAW IN

EFFECT IN COLORADO
5 i

Bargains ! Bargains !3
3

§Denver, Colorado, Dec 20.—Colorado’s 
bone dry law is in effect Under the per
mit system, now abolished, importation 
of whiskey was reduced from two 
quarts monthly to four ounces, procur- 

; a'bly only through physicians’ prescrip
tions. It was estimated on the dosing 
day that 8,000 packages of liquor were 
in the express office. Long lines of per
mit-holders drawing consignments were 
formed. ,

KING COLE 
ORANGE

We offer the balance of our stock of Horse 
Blankets, Mackinaw Coats and Sleigh Robes 
at very low prices to clear.
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The “Extra” in 
Choice Tea iSsJaKi

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.E

\ John Ward, a negro of Goldsboro, N. 
C., has thirteen of his eighteen sons in 
the military service, while his seventeen 
daughters have been engaged in war 
work.

= 9-11 Market Square
T.F.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING OF LOOKING UP FAMILY-TREES TWO HUNDRED YEARS FROM NOWv
THArTr!

ANCESTOR Ï 
LOOlcEb UPf V

4gevievE me, that

Guy uvli-t GET
a *<00,000 Fee 
A» eas> as Pie 
afte* He’s finished 
LoOkINS UP THE j 
HOHCNZOU-eRN / 

V_ANcesroRs!'/

| t WAS JUST ^
I -rHlNKlNC, THAT IN A 

COUPLE OF nmvbwrb VeARS 
FROM NOW MAV6e ONE J 
tjVTHE HOHENiOLLtftM V 
DESCEND ENTS UUILL / 

HIRE A GEfueAL06<sr 
TO took UT> THE y 

A peoieeces of (
(his AAlceSTORS. ) V

?? THAT’S OUT /principally 
For keeping 
QuieT ABOUT 

A COUPLE 
, OP THEM.’.

100,000 
OF reason! WHAT 
would He get 

V#| 00, COO FOR?

THAT’S
Outre

Possible:
4usT met ONE 
DOUIAl the street. 
THOSE Guys CAAl
trace back. 
YBUft ANCESTORS
and tell you , 
ALL about J

THEfm.1 y

'fBU Me AN Av 
GeAieALOGisr.’MUTT, WHAT DO XU \

call These guys > 
that are connoiseurs

OF P6DIGRECS f___ .

?îwS!
LAlSEli"m

>7CARPET CLEANING AND 
FUG-MAKING

The manufacturing of fine Rug» 
from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send It üb

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me m 
of your free booklets.

NAME ............................
ADDRESS ------------
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VERY FINE IS IDE 

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
. AT THE OPERA HOUSE '

Association branch in this ristrict, an
ticipates that this movie lecture whicli 
Col. Birdwhistle will deliver will be at- 

______ - — ™ 0 z, n tended by the many who have already
FRO M. 17 1 v V U - | taken first aid instruction and also by

’ many who will by this pictorial means 
learn a great lesson.

S*• MenSPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

\
GREAT HOLIDAY 

ATTRACTIONIMPERIAL
NOTICE!

WED., JAN. 1stNEW YEAR'S 
MAT AND EVEThis is not a call to colors, as the heading 

might Imply—but is an announcement to every 
man who does his own shaving and who has 
not learned about Seely • After-shave.
If your skin is sensitive and bums and smarts 
after shaving, or if.it has a dry. puckered feel
ing, you can immediately relieve this by using 
just a little of Seely’s After-shave after wash
ing the lather from your face*
Delicately perfumed is not greasy nor sticky— 
dries quickly and leaves the akin smooth and 
soft. Heals and closes up any little cuts or 
scratches from, the razor. All druggists have 
Seely's After-shave in 25c and 50c bottles.

PLANS FOR THRIFT STAMPS
■ V !

Performer* Make a Decided Hit j 

in Good and Varied 

Programme

The new programme in the Opera 
House made a decided hit last evening, 
and from All indications will prove one | 
of the most popular Shown there is i 
many weeks. The vaifSevllle numbers 
were exceptionally good and all of the 
participants were given hearty and well 
merited applause. The programme con
sists of a comedy sketch, two acrobats 
who give a unique performance, two 
novelty banjoists, comedy songs and 
dances, in addition to another episode 
of “The Woman in the Web.” There 
was a slight delay occasioned last even
ing owing to the fact that the Boston I. 
train was late arriving in the city, but ■ 
when the performance got under way 
the audience were well repaid for their 
short wait and all apparently realized 
that it was well worth waiting for.

It would be hard to decide which act * 
was the most popular, for all were 
forced to respond to encores, the ap
plause was so insistent, and as a result 
both the participants and audience were 
in their element, and the performance 
was carried through with a merry , 
swing.

An act which evoked hearty applause 
was that of Kimball and Kenneth, two 
clever banjoists. They rendered several 
difficult, yet Catchy, selections and in 
addition played a duet on one instru
ment.

Richey and Renard in comedy songs, 
chat and dancing also made a decided 
hit. The male member took the part of 
a black faced comedian and evoked 
hearty laughter. His partner Is a good 
singer and was warmly applauded at 
the conclusion of two renditions.

Jenkens and Howard also won liberal 
applause in a comedy sketch entitled 
“The Policeman and the Dope." How
ard is a clever singer and had several 
comedy songs, which made a hit

The Gabberts in an acrobatic exhibi
tion gave a demonstration of merit, and 
some of their feats were new as well 
as extremely difficult The male mem
ber performed some “stunts” which 
made all take notice, and he was ably 
assisted by his partner.

Helen Namur, “the smile girl,” has an 
act quite out of the ordinary and cre
ated considerable merriment.

Also Thursday Evening January 2nd

0 THE WORLD’S BEST ENTERTAINERPlans for the sale of thrift stam^> 
were announced and discussed at a meet
ing of the New Brunswick advisory 
committee which was held at the head
quarters in Prince William street last 
evening!. Sir Douglas Hazen presided 
and after reading a letter from the min
ister of finance, gave a short address set
ting forth the objects of the campaign. 
He said that organizers are being ap
pointed and it was hoped to have them 
start work in every county by Jan. 1. 
It is the desire of the government to 
make this plan not merely a temporary 
expedient but aj permanent institution 
for the purpose <?f encouraging the habit 
of thrift. A sub-committee to act as an 
executive was appointed as follows : A. 
C. Skelton, F. A. Dykeman, H. H. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. George F. Smith and M. 
E. Agar. Pamphlets will be distributed, 
talks will be given in theatres, and the 
stamps will be placed on sale in the 
stores.

i i '

BOWLING. .

Y. M. C I* League. ELEVtHiHj
IannualIDIRECTIONAutos—

Gorman ... 89 87
McShane .... 79 95
Jarvis 
Brown ....64 66
Jones

T’l. Avg. 
256 851-3
266 88 2-3
314 1042-3 
213 71
213 71

AWM.
TOURMORRIS119 91

76 70 SHOW AMBULANCE 
AND FIRST AID WORK 

IN MOTION PICTURES

427 409 426 1262

AT’l. Avg.
68 86 236 7 8 2-3

. 95 85 75 255 85

. 97 77 89 263 87 2-3
91 ' 91 269 89 2-3
82 86 238 791-3

Robins—r WjCnmvnfr%m*>CoaAi foftcdfl ;iff ••••

Stack .
Cusack .... 87 
Stevens .... 70

■

IN A REPERTOIRE OF NEW SONGS432 403 426 1261 Lieut. Colonel Birdwhiitle to tie 
Here Early in the New Year

tor. LOCAL NEWSl
■ I r a n "Don't Let Ue Sing Any More of War, But
|aj !■ lac Just Let Us Sing of Love '
■ - “ * ■ "When I Was Twenty-one," ete.City League.

Miss Lilian Hazen of this city, who 
The Knoil,

Panthers—
H. Lemon.. 104 93 89
Jordan .... 94 95 96
J. Lemon .. 83 85 100
Copp ............ 87 115 125
Mcllveen . 99 116 97

Avg. 
95 1-3 A COMPANY OF NOTED ARTISTS 

Prices: 75c to $2.00

is spending a short while at 
Sussex, has received a letter from Lieut. 
Col. R. J. Birdwhistle of Ottawa, gen
eral secretary of the St. John Ambul
ance Association (not meaning St. John, 
N. B., but a general designation) in 
which Colonel Birdwhistle states that 
soon after the' first of the year he will 
be in New Brunswick and will visit this 
city to give motion picture demonstra
tions of ambulance and first aid work 
aiqpng the civilians.

The motion pictures will show accid
ents in the streets and in the field of 
rural sections ; will deal with the treat
ment of victims of explosions, women 
workers bandaging fellow workers. 
There will be close-up views of treat
ment of a fractured leg, a crushed foot, 
spinal injuries, profuse bleeding, scalds, 
broken collar bone, fractured knee caps 
and other injuries.

The interesting pictures come to a 
dramatic conclusion with a realistic 
train accident in which two trains 
crash together. A messenger is de
spatched for help and very 
and ambulancer workers arrive with-

Mrs. W. Savage won the drawn-work 
towel made by Miss McGaffig&n and do- 
nated to the Cathedral Circle. The sum 
of $61 was realized.

The local officers of the Salvation 
Army placed contribution pots In the 
various dtv streets yesterday for their 
annual Christmas treat for the poor.

95
89 1-3 Seat Sale 26th109

104

467 504 507
Remèmber this-»when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a' St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

Roses—
Belyea 
Earle ...... 77
Duffy 
Hansen

• Avg.

Vaudeville (IFMl
and Pictures Æ

. 97 86 109 97
95 82 842-3

..96 87 99

.. 83 88 100
Covey ...... »4 98 86

94
Margaret Payne of 79% Princess 

street, aged eighteen, was struck by a 
street car in Charlotte street last even
ing and knocked down. She was dragt- 
ged for a short distance under the fender 

The ambulance was sum-

901-3
91

t447 448 476 1371 
—Lions vs. Weasels.
Commercial League.

jfight
T Sat - Non. - Tuos. - 2*30, 7.15, 8.45

ill ■ H»I1!1—.........................U.VUW .   

KAVOC and VINCENT
Musical and Dancing Act of 

Merit.

of the car. 
moned and she was removed to the hos
pital, Where it was found that she was 
quite badly bruised, but that her condl- 

Miss Payne is a

Baird & Peters— T’l. Avg.
Maher .......... 86 84 100 220 9Q
Garnett .... 95 75 74 244 811-3
Mabee ..........  87 76 89 252 84
Capson .... 80 73 70 228 71 2-3
Lewis ..........  89 87 80 256 851-3

FRANKS and NORMAN
Two Corking Girls in Black 

and Tan Comedy

tion is not serious, 
native of Gloucester county and has 
been working In the city. H. E. Ward- 
roper, common clerk, suffered bruises 
to his hands and arms in an attempt to 
rescue the girl.

I
SAILA BROTHERS

Hand Balancing Novelty Act
437 395 413 1245 4 for a quarter. WILL ROBBINS

Irish Cowboy Specialty.
v

T’l. Avg.
76 233 77 2-3

78 87 251 83 2-3 eQuiPmcBt. Passengers in the wreck-
60 80 209 69 2-3 aSe are extricated and eventually a re-

70 78 84 24i 801-3 hef train arrives and the injured, who
96 90 78 264 86 have in the meantime received efficient

first aid, are hurried to the hospitals.
Miss Hazen, who is the secretary- 

treasurer of the St. John Ambulance

soon medicalAmes, Holden, McC.— 
72 85 Veteran down is Dead.

Toledo, Ohio. Dec. 21—Harry E. 
Clark, fifty years old, a veteran of the 
circus ring and for many years a clown 
with Ringling Brothers, died at bis 
home here yesterday after an illness of 
three years.

Clark 
Preston ... 86 
Arscott ....' 69 
Murphy 
Marshall

McLaughlin and evens
Jim and Blanche in “A Bow

ery Courtship.”
GLENN, BROWN A RICHEY, 

8T. JOHN, K. *.
PICTURES

Pathe News and Comedy.
382 391 405 1198

CP“Be sure to see this superior specialty line-up ; the best yet.TRAVELERS MEET.

New Brunswick members of the Com
mercial Travelers Association met last 
evening in the board of trade rooms to 
hear reports of the members who had 
been at the annual meeting in Halifax. 
In addition to the officers already an
nounced, E. J. Fleetwood, T. E. Gunn, 

»G. Waters and Charles E. Patterson had 
been elected directors for New Bruns
wick. The sum of $75 was voted to the 
“GoodfeUows” Christmas fund.

The Cfljhmercial Travelers Patriotic 
Cljb met last evening before the gen
eral meeting and it was decided to con
tinue the organization for another year. 
W. A.- Stewart was elected president, D. 
McKinney vice-president and G. B. El
lis secretary.

V sz>
>

\/ Ghe
Great Christmas /<

■ 4).
*

ASIX MONTHS PAY
GRANTED FOR VETERANS. r

ÎThe privy council has decided to give 
an allowance of six months pay to re
turning veterans when they are dis
charged from service, in order to give 
them ample allowance while settling 
down to civil life. The former allow
ance was three months pay.

^ . '

Suggestions of General
Interest

MATINEE 
AT 3, 

EVENING 
730 AND 9.

i THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY
1

/ f=î
Y

Going Stronger Than Ever
THE KING MUSICAL COMEDY

---------- Present-----------

“IZZY IN THE PAWNSHOP”
A Real Comedy of Mirth

CHRISTMAS
calls for something different In 
gif ts^ It la a special occasion 
and dhould merit a little extra 
attention.

i

All the favorites in a number 
of sizes. Sunbursts, Stars, Cres
cents, Fleur de .Lis Bar Pins. 
Prices within. the Reach of All

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT 
OF PEARL RINGS.

Also Onyx Set with Pearls and 
Diamonds.

FOR LADIES.
In Gold Filled—Prices from $10.00 
to $25.00.
In Silver—Prices from $5.00 to

$1000.
In Solid Gold—Prices from $32J)0 

to $15000.
These are to be had with strap, 

if desired. All best makes, Wal
tham, Regina, Swiss and Elgin 
movements.
If IPs a Wrist Watch She Wants, 

We Can Please Her to 
Perfection.

MEN’S WRIST WATCHES 
In Silver, Gold-Filled or Solid 

Gold, with or without radium 
dials.—Prices from $10.00 to 
$25.00.

PACKED i
v —i-------Special, Friday ———

“A MAKE-UP CONTEST”
See Who Can Make Up the Quickest—All in Full View of 

the Audience
NOTE—First Show in Future, 7.20; Second, 9

in artistically wrapped boxes of 
cedar tone and gold embossed 

i with ten color reproduction of 
Earth, Good W1U

From $1.00 upBaby Rings
LAVALLIERES AND PEND

ANTS.
Fourteen and ten-karat Solid 

Gold-Filled; also in Silver Plat- 
Tinuna Plate, set with Diamonds, 
Rubies, Pearls, Amethysts, etc.
In Gold Filled—From $2^0 to

$8.00.
In Solid Gold—From $3.75 to 

$45.00.
Pearl Neck Bands—Low Prices.

SIGNET RINGS 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

Prices from $2ü0 to $15.00
Initials Engraved in Short Order.

CUFF LINKS.
The ever popular. We have them

in Solid Gold.
14 and 1 S-karat—Prices from $4.00

to $10.00.
Gold Filled—75c. up.
Soft Cuff Links—A Very Pleas

ing Line.

TIE PINS.
Solid Gold and Gold-Filled, set 

with Diamonds, Pearls, Sap
phires, Rubies, etc. Some very 
quaint designs; all the latest ef
fects; also Signet Tie Pins

Prices $1.00 to $35.00

BRACELETS.
Solid Gold and Gold-Filled, plain 

or with settings.—Prices $3.00 
to $26.00.

Baby Bracelets... .From $136 up

flftce on 
towards Men.

“OLYMPIA”
s high class Havana Cigar, 
hand made, of unusual qual
ity. Several sizes.

▲“LUCIUS” NECK CHAINS.
Big Assortment—All Sizes—Vari- 

Links and Styles—Prices Mod-

75c. to $15.00 
Earrings—Latest Designs.

something entirely new in 
cigar quality and of exquisite 
aroma. Superior to many im
ported cigars. In assorted 

sizes.

»r*
•7 WATCHES.

The Best in the Market—Wal
tham, Elgin, Regina. 

Nothing would be more ap
preciated than a Gold Watch. Our 

stock is worth seeing. Silver, 
Gold-Filled and Gold Cases .

LOWEST PRICES.

DIAMOND RINGS.
In many different styles; also 

Rings set with Camoes, Pearls, 
Sapphires, Rubies, Emeralds,

Solitaire Diamonds from $15.00 to 
$325.00.

Flawless Stones of wonderful 
brilliance; also Diamond Combin
ations with Pearls, Rubies, Emer
alds and Sapphires—Prices from 
$15.00 to $50.00.

I ate.
Rosaries

JENKENS and HOWARD
Comedy Skit

“The Policeman and the 
Dope.”

HELEN NAMUR 
“The Smile Girl”
Songs and Stories.
THE GABBERTS

Upside Down Acrobats.

KIMBALL and KENNETH
Novelty Banjoists.new“BEN BEY” GENTLEMEN’S WATCH 

CHAINS.
We Have the Albert, Dickens 

and Waldemar. Few gifts are 
more prized by men folk than a 
Natty Watch Chain in Solid Gold 
or Gold-Filled.

Prices $2.00 to $18JK)

RICHEY and RENARD
Comedy Songs, Chat and 

Dancing.
that grand old smoke that has 
been a favorite all over Canada 
for years because of Its delight
ful mildness and uniformity. 

Boxes of 10 
Boxes of 23 
Boxes of 50

LOCKETS AND CHAINS. 
From $1.00 up. Chapter 5

“The Woman in the Web.”
$1.00

$1.00 and upBaby Lockets
BROOCHES.

In Solid Gold, Gold-Filled, Solid 
Silver and Platinum Plate set 
with Pearls, Diamonds, Sap

phires, White Sapphires, Onyx, 
Pearls and Diamonds.

WATCH FOBS.
It's an easy matter to make a 

selection from our variety. Gold- 
Filled and Silk. Very Lowest 
Prices.

CIGARS
that are rich In flavor,1'mellow In 
quality and dressed In the 
classiest of Xmas togs—they POYAS & CORADIATE
the real Holiday spirit, and are 
chock full of Xmas>:heer. Make 

Christmas purchase ofyour
any of the above Cigars. On 
sale everywhere.

EMPRESS— West Side House
Episode 7 *‘The Fighting Trail”— daring encounter with a lion.

The children’s favorite, Mary Me Alllster, in “Do Children Count.” 
Also two reels Comedy.

12 King Square
A3GREETINGS yy xxi.t.1 Saturday Matinee for the Kiddies.Xto all who choose a Youngheart 

Cigar. Our name on the Box 
is a guarantee for quality •
A Merry Christmas to you and 
yours.

3s J wr
M )/ Four Liberal Candidates. « 

Montreal, Dec. 21—Four nominees 

were
held at Napiervllle yesterday afternoon.

They are all Liberals, as fallows : Aim< 
LeBlanc. Euelide Charbonneau, A made, 
Monet and Emil Mardi. The by-elec
tion will be held on Dec. 27.

CD. YOUNGHEART & CO.
Limited.

MONTREAL, CANADA
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POOR DOCUMENT
.

MATINEES 
2 and 330 

EVENING 
7 and 830

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

THE JOYOUS SEASON IS HERE

Charlie Chaplin
IN A LABORIOUS FARCE

“WORK”
SEWHtÿijp

WOLVES OF KULTUR
-----2nd Episode—

JIMMY DALE'S

DON'T PASS UP THIS GOOD PROGRAM

FRIDAY SATURDAY

MRuth Roland in “Hands Up”
Chapter 5-"THE PHANTOM TRAIL"

Frances Kelson in ‘The Decoy’
A Thrilling Drama of Society Gambler’s
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FINE COURSE OF ^_ —
a P. R. REGARDING 
IIS RETURNED MEN

» • > 'True Economy ^fi ■à:-fr ‘s.U ;v.ï& ' r.'

THE FAMOUS: . fl'___Not A Particle oî Waste U

i

SANDY A1DY”&
Every Leaf gives its full quota of Rich Drawing 
Deliciousness in a Tea-Pot infusion.

!

■
-C-i:

IIH A joint drcular issued by the two 
vice-presidents of the C. P. R.» A. D. 
McTier, vice-president of the eastern line 
and D. C. Coleman, vice-president of the 
western lines, to the heads of the de
partments of the C. P. H-» paves the 
way for the re-instatemen-t of C. P. R- 

who voluntarily enlisted for service

■
- FUN MAKERS

“THE TOYS THAT GO”
Thin Endy Hair 

orThickandHealthy?
A scalp cared for by Cuticura usually 
means thick, glossy hair. Frequent 
shampoos with Cuticftra Soap are ex
cellent. Precede shampoos by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan- !
draff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Nothing better for the com
plexion, hair or skin.

i

men
overseas.

At the outbreak of the war the corn- 
announced that it would reserve

B621
V;

Trv It - To-DayBlack - Green 1 
or Mixed... f

■. w
Have brought joy and happiness into many thousands of homes.

d girls with their
active imagination become great engineers and builders as they 
play with these practical playthings. They are built to give plea
sure not for a little time, but for years. Below we describe seven of 
them, but come and see them. You can’t appreciate these interest-

pany
positions for any members of the per
manent staff who joined the forces of 
Great Britain or Canada for overseas ser
vice. The circulars state that the staff 
registrar is now preparing lists of the 
names of the C. P. R. men of the per
manent staff who enlisted voluntarily 
and “for whom it may be necessary to 
furnish employment when demobilized.”

The circular adds that employment 
will be given by the company for all 
those who in enlisting gave up perman-%. 
erat positions on the staff and who had 
been in the employment more than six 
months and who re-apply for. employ
ment within three months of the date 
they are discharged from military ser
vice. It is further set forth that for 
those who upon their return are inca
pacitated from returning to the positions 
with the company they held previously 
every endeavor will be made to furnish 
them with work which their condition 
Mill enable them to perform.

$

i

They fascinate because they do things. Boys an
R for the past twenty-seven years, 

dropped dead tonight in the Rideau 
CluD.

VICTORY LOAN FINAL.
;

A final meeting of the St. John City 
and County Victory Lota committee 
was held last night in the Victory Loan 
headquarters, on Prince William street, 
to clean up the odds and ends of busi- 

in connection with the'last drive. 
Whole-hearted votes of ' thanks were 
passed for all those who helped 
the loan the complete success it was, in
cluding the campaign workers and the 
firms and individuals who contributed 
advertising space in the press.
Elkin, M. P., chairman of the Victory 
Loan committee, was tendered a vote of 
appreciation for his zeal in the work 
and J. Charlton Berrie, the secretary, 
who was untiring in his efforts to put 
the loan across, was also made the re
cipient of the committee’s thanks.

f
Sold by dealers throughout the world.

is
ness for a concert tonr of thirty days among 11 

the American troops in the vicinity of | 
the Chaumont, where American headj- : | 
quarters are located. She is planning to 
sing on Christmas day at Gondrecourt, 
in the Meuse department, in the same re- ! ■ 
giqn where President Wilson will dine ■ 
with the American soldiers.

ing toys until you see them work.make

S3
iS. E. J] "Scotch Knit” means

if warmth and comfort
W in gloves for men.
/ Dressy gloves that give

real service.
Real economy in price 

1 and wear,
lui / Ask for Ballantyne's.

*. *. Balluityna U mît id. 
Shatters. 0«t. i

a
f4 “DUMPING SANDY”* im,

V5- 2
ta rack andIt dumps sand automatically, but by 

pinion device, which the youngsters may change at 
will, it dumps sand at any point in a circle. Great ^ 

fun for the children, operating the rack to distribute

: l
Sentenced to Immediate Death

It happens every time you treat.a corn ■ 
with “Putnam’s”—Corn dies—never re- I 
turns. Nothing so certain and painless I 
as Putnam’s Corn Extractor—try it. ■ 
Fifty years’ success guarantees its merit. ! ■ ’ 
26c. bottles at aU dealers. 11

-9.
)PRESIDENT’S DAUGHTER 

" ON CONCERT TOUR TO
AMERICAN CAMPS.J, D. Fraser.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20-^J. D. Fraser, 
director and secretary-treasurer of the 
Ottawa car works, and secretary- 
treasurer of the Ottawa electric railway

i*; rry
Paris, Dec. 80—Miss Margaret Wilson, 

daughter of the president, has left Paris
the piles of sand.

Includes can of sand, sand scoop and tray........... 90c.
: *- •
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A Christmas Idea
l

“BlZZY ANDY TRIP HAMMER”
The merry bing! bingl bing! of this clever toy is 

delight to any boy or girl. The little hammer pecks away at the anvil busy as
the marbles are

i
ending source ofa neverr?-;

.
be, just like a real Trip Hammer in a forge shop, as long ascan

kept in the chute. 
Complete with Marbles

1 !.’ Ï
».

You know that the biggest thing you can do for your family 
this Christmas is to make sure that never in the 

future will good cheer and comfort be lacking.

70c,

if !

»

“AUTOMATIC SAND CRANE”$ ■

Make “Christmas” Certain A marvelous motion toy. Pour sand in hopper. 
The shovel swings round in a semi-circle; life-like the 

little engineer swings on his seat, pulls the cord, dumps 
the sand in can. Back for more! Qver and over again. 

Children shout with glee. Never tire of this busy 

worker.
Complete with tray, sand scoop and can of sand.. .$1.50

!I Deposit with the Canada Life each year less 
than you pay for your clothing and personal 
luxuries.

*9
.m

i
Less than a motor car's upkeep. fft

m. 1 

■ Less than you lose in a year on lta rash 
speculation. -

Deposit such a sum 
guarantee your family

s
i

with us and we willi

of the ideaF
:

“SANDY ANDY”
Every Kiddie loves “Sandy Andy”—the King of all Sand Toys. Fill the 

hopper with sand an4 the little 
track, dumping sand in the can,

Complete with tray and can of sand

A Monthly Chequeis

automatically rims up and down the inclinedThe amount may be $50, $ 100 or rriore, as 
you may arrange.

car
long as any sand remains in hopper.asr . •ï

/i. itr $25 monthly income will j $1.25 and $1.50pay the 
iind free

Even a
rent, if necessary, léaving a woman’s min 
on that score, at least.I \

- - V
A woman can keep a family together on evenSo easily ©Maimed

' * ----- - ' V -

/“PANAMA PILE DRIVER”i
F

a small income, provided it is REGULAR.
__;_______ : ■■ p"--------- 1 ' •. ■ - -. • " ? , • iV

One of Many Cases

\ S • • \«5r Tap! Tap! Tap! the hammer plunges down! Marbles 
send her down—counterweight pulls her up. Load with 

the 12 marbles and the hammer does the work for the young 
boss of the job. He and sister have to be pulled away from 

working overtime.
Complete with 12 marbles

L:
•' /?■ 1
'tfr'

-
Last September a man of thirty-seven under
took to deposit with the Canada Life a moder
ate amount every three months for 20 years. 
In return the Canada Life guaranteed to pay 
$75 per month to his family if he died.

a ■”

$1.50
.

Six weeks later he died from Spanish Influenza, 
and the monthly cheques are now being sent 
to his widow. They will continue all her life, 
and should she die within the next twenty 

the balance, up to 240 payments, will

1 m

Then • is

“CYCLONE WINDMILL PUMP”lmxvgf itoini years Looks like the real wind mill that p-imps water down on the farm. Delights 
any boy and girl. Operated by working the pump handle or by setting it in the 

wind, or by blowing against the fan. Fine exercise for the lungs, too. When 

operated, sand runs from pump spout like water.

Complete with tray, can of white sand and a scoop

to her child.i go

-A :'*L

mi* 1 t The great advantage of this Canada Life 
policy is that should you live to old age youi 
deposits will provide an income for you

This means protection for your family now 
and provision for yourself in old age.

- $1.25« :

àù 'r\ r7wiM^6\ «ktf ^ 

lB<_

-and m after waiy 
Happiness 1$ ay tired

Here is an enduring worth-while 
Let us send

“SKYSCRAPER ELEVATOR”
t •- Christmas present, 

you particulars.
Instructive ; amusing for bpy or girl. Imitates passenger 

elevator. Marbles are the passengers. They also operate 

toy.
t

Signal lights flash as car runs up and down—white for 
“going up”—red for “going down.” Battery operates lights. 

Complete with marbles (Battery extra) .........

I

Canada Life .•••.•••

.....$2,25.•••.••• ?..
.••• .•••! V.••••» iAssurance Company

J. M. QUEEN v
Branch Manager
ST. JOHN, t<. B. ^
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